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FRID.AY AT 5

cCollough Front-Runner for NAB Post,
NAB Joint Board Goes into Session

ustry speculation gives veteran broadcaster inside track as NAB
lt board meets to study situation¡ other "possibles" mentioned

\ ~L,hin¡.:ton-\\'1th the :-.;AB\ 44-
jornt board going into emergency

ion in Chicago tomorrow ( J uc...-
1. spcculauon continues lo center
veteran broadcaster Clair R. Mc

--lough ª' a vuccc-sor lo Lckoy
ins. "ho b departing the NAB
idcncy for .1civil rights post.

lca ...om for recurrence of the Mc
lough n.imc run something like
. He h.is long been influential in
NAU and currently heads the tv

e board: four years ago, prior to
Collins appointment, he served as
tficral head of NAU, and it is abo
oncd that ~IcCollough might want
op-otf a highly successful business
ccr wrth a post carrying the weight
he NAU presidency. At 61, he is
idcnt of the Steinman Stations
ch own and operate outlets in
caster and Bethlehem, Pa.: Tucson,
r., and Albuquerque, N.~I.
lther names, including Henry Cabot
Igc, have been bandied about in the

mton Chairs Advisory
mmission on Information
ushlngton - Senate confirmation
·us president Frank Stanton to be
irman of the U.S. Advisory Com
ion on Information last week was

.cdcd by a warm eulogy from Sen.
rcn Magnuson (O-Wash.), chair-

1 of the Commerce Cornmiucc.
aid ~Iagnuson, "ho docs not pcp-
the pages of the Congressional

ord with paeans of praise except
rare occasions: "I have known Dr.
nk Stanton for more than 25 years,
during that period he has proved
e an outstanding leader with iorc
l .1nJ determination and courage.
statesmanship has been demon

tcd on many occasions. His will
icss lo meet problems head-on and
abihry lo analyze and articulate on
most comp lex issues has "on him
respect of all those in and out of

crnmcnt."
"AB leaders searching their souls

a sound dccisron on their ow n
~ l sidcncy must feel a bit \\ ¡.,lful
I ' ut that description.

p.ist week, hut :\lcCollough appcar-,
to h.1\C.: the inside tr.ick .. \\ hcthcr or
not ;-..AB\ joint bo.rrd '' 111 t.ikc irn
mcdi.rte action 1-;another matter. An
nounccd reason for the Iucvday meet
ing ".is to decide how '.':AB "ill he
run in the interim period until ;1 new
provident 1schosen.

I he joint board has a number of
options. It could install executive vice
prc-ulcnt Vincent T. Wastlcwski ª'
temporary head, It could turn opcr.i
tions over to its executive committee.
Or it could name a successor lo Col
lin' on the spot, considered unlikely
Ill mo...1 circles,

Producers, Actors
Agree on Contract

llollpHH><.I - A lavt-nunutc agree
meut between the Screen Actor' (1uilJ
.ind l\ producers averted .1 strike and
pointed the w ay toward labor h.rr
mony in the indu ••try. ·r he vmkc had
been called for 12:01 a.rn , l-r1J.1y,
July 10.

Havic ivsuc 111the drsputc ",1.., rcsrd
u.il ..•. L ruler the .igrccrncnt approved
h~ Sr\(1\ drrcctors. actors "•II not
only get a boost in their rcsídual pay
mcnt-, on re-runs of tv fllnh in thrs
country, but would also share for the
trrvt lime 111monies received from
f rlrnv sold abroad.

I he contract h.1<;been set to run a
minimum of three years but can be
extended by mutual agreement. Also,
.1 commute will be set up for con
unuing discuwion of labor problems
with .111eye to avoiding future crisis
b.irgaining.

Coyle Asks for International Meeting
~cw York-Donald \V. (\l} le, presi

dent of ABC International Tv, has
urged the broadcasting industry in the
L n ired Stales lo take the in it iat ivc
in organizing a conference of broad
cast leaders irom all parts of the
world lo "map the new and expanded
geography oi tclcv ision's exciting space
age."

Speaking on the eve of the sec
onJ anni' crsary of the bunching of
Tc Ist.ir I (July IO. 1962). the A UC
executive ...uggcstcd that the meeting
he held in the ...pring of 1965 .11the
:--;e" York \\'orlJ's Fair.

"Cornmunic.uions stand .1t the
threshold of a grc.rt cr.i of cvpansion,"
he declared. "The hroadcastcr s Of lO

J.1y c.m he comp.ired to mariners in
the age of exploration "ho mapped
the world. ToJ.1y, the fr ont icrs of
cornmunic.uions offer .1 similar chal
lcngc."

Coy le crnphavizcd th.it representa
l1\c' oi C\Cr} kind of broadcasting
'} stcm=-corumcrcial. government or
othcrw i:.c-he in' ited to the confer
cncc, including rcprc-cntauvcs from
heh111Jthe Iron Curtain.

"Like the international geophysical
ye.ir," he said, ".1 y c.rr vpcnt in vtudy
of the new problem- and po-vrbrlitic«
of cornrnuruc.uions " dc.irly called
ior. I hr- conference could herald the
bcgrnning of .111mtcrnauonal corn
rnunications year."

Co} le furthcr proposed that rcprc
-cnt.ruvc- of the three U. S. tv net
" ork-, meet with representati ves of
overseas broadcasting organizations to
gm: shape to the concept.

UHF Given 1O Markets
Wa,hinJ!ton- Ille FCC has decided

to gi\c UHF a-signrncrns lo IO cities
in which applicants, both educational
.111Jcommercial . arc ready lo go into
.1cllon-and "ill hand out more as
voon .1, posviblc in selected markets.

The commiwion s.1ysit is chancing
the interim assignment, to get the
~cl"\ ice moving. although it has not
yet Jeeulcd on .1 fin al UH F table of
atloc.ruons for the country.

FCC hopes th,u "hen the over-all
plan i' decided, u wrll not have to dis
turb the-e early birds. In fact. the
cornnuv-ron '>.l)S 1t "ill make "every
effort .. not to drvturh any bona Iidc
L HF operation on these channels.
But I CC· "ill gh e no ••uch promise
l1f ~t.1hil1t} lo asvrgnrncnts that h.1\C
gone bcggmg. or whose pcrmu tees
h.rvc f .nlcd to construct.

( 111c' ,\\\ .1rJcJ the L HF awrgn
mcnt- arc: Ho-ton; Charloucsvrllc.
\'.1.. Hunt-v illc, Ala.: T11..:'\ün: Yak-
11n.1. \\ a-h : Concord and I mvrllc,
:-....C.: I ort ~l)cr,, vlclbournc and
Tampa-St. Petersburg. Fla.
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Commerce Approves Collins Nomination,
Senators Tangle Before Vate Is Taken
A wrestling match precedes the 16-1 vote as Collins leaves his

lucrative NAB presidency to head Community Relations Service

Washington-If wrestling on tv has
fallen into disrepute, it might just be
come the vogue in the halls of Con
gress,judging by the match preceding
the 16-1 confirmation of LeRoy Col
lins to head the Community Relations
Service established under the civil
rights act.

Collins, who is stepping down from
his lucrative post as president of the
National Assn. of Broadcasters,had
been the target of Sen. Strom Thur
mond last week during Commerce
Committeehearingson his nomination
(seeWeek in Washington). When the
time carne for a vote, a quorum was
needed and Sen. Ralph Yarborough
of Texas tried to persuadeSen.Thur
mond to enter the hearing room. The
South Carolina senator refused, and
challengedYarborough to a wrestling
match to determine whether either
wouid take part in the vote.

Sen. Thurmond proved the master,
throwing his colleague to the floor
and pinning him. The tusslecontinued
until committeechairman Sen.Magnu
son of Washingtonintervened,and the
men entered the hearing room in
sisting they were good friends.

The vote was frankly taken and the
nomination of former Gov. Collins
was confirmed-with Sen. Thurmond
casting the lone "nay" vote. The
nomination must now go to the full
Senate.

In commenting on the match, Col-

Teacher Wins Fight
To Operate FM Station

Chicago-Radio station WXFM
has won a major round in its five
year fight to hold its license.The
station has just been advised that
the FCC voted 4-0 to permit Mrs.
Evelyn Schoonfield, a Detroit pub
lic school teacher, to operate the
station.

The FCC investigation followed
a challengeas to the character and
ability of Mrs. Schoonfield to run
the station after John Thompson,
Reliable Packing Co., Chicago,
filed a competing application.

lins said, "I've been hoping for sup
port from the Senate floor, but I
wasn't expecting that kind of support
from that kind of floor."

Collins will be taking a substantial
drop in salary in his new post. The
NAB position paid $75,000 plus ex
penses.The federal post will pay $26,-
000 to $27,000.In leaving NAB, Col
lins received a $60,000 settlement
which he denied was achieved by
White House intervention, despite
trade reports to that effect.

As to aidesin his civil rights berth,
the former governor may well tap
John Perry, a long-time associateboth
in his pre-NAB days and at the NAB.
Perry left the NAB some time ago
to go into private business.

Broadcasters To G
Political Questionnai
Washington - While doing

worrying over Fairness Doctrin
plication, broadcastersmust no
get that FCC wants a complete
on their political broadcast act
during 1964 primary and g,
election campaigns. The comm
says it will be easier to answ
forthcoming questionnairesif lice
will review previous questionnai
1960 and 1962. They will se
guides on what will be expect
broadcasters this time in the
of record keeping.

FCC says normal record k
will provide most of the answe
cept for a required rundown o
time voluntarily offered by a s
to candidates or their supporte

As in 1960, network affiliat
tell their networks how much o:
latter's political programs were
ried, whether sustaining or no
taining. Networks in turn will
to the FCC station clearances.

Quiet Thaw Ends Year-Long AM Fre
FCCabandons much of its May, 1963, proposal, drops
idea of quota table to limit AM station assignments

Washington - The quiet that
greeted FCC's announcement of an
end to its year-long freeze on ap
plications for new AMs and/or major
changes,recently, was a sign of the
changing times. In the days before
saturation in radio-and in tv chan
nels-was reached, end of an FCC
"freeze" signalled a wild scramble
for frequencies and much tearing of
hair over new requirements.

But in this instance, the FCC
abandoneda good deal of its original
May, 1963, proposal. The commission
dropped the idea of a quota table to
limit AM assignments according to
population. Instead, it wll use the
individual approach, under tightened
engineering standards, known to the
pros as a "go-no-go basis." FCC also
dropped its idea of banning new
suburban AM stations from putting
on more than a commission-specified
signal strength over urban centers.

FCC dropped the controversial
AM-FM ownership separation pro
posals, but will curtail duplicated
programing by 50 percent within a
year. There will be no bar to dual
ownership of AM-F.1\1 in the same

'.
community, although FCC
hope for separation eventually.
mission saysit may deal with it
continuing study of revision of
tiple ownership rules.

By Aug. 13, 1965, jointly o
AM-FM stations in cities over
000 population will cut pr
duplication to 50 percent of the
broadcastweek. Even in this pro
FCC says it will hear reques
individual waivers.

Generally, the new AM app
(but not those already pending)
have stricter engineering require
to face. The tightening will pe
further "moderate increase in
number of daytime AM statio
some years to come," FCC says.
this will be largely in areas
relatively few facilities today.
will easeoverlap rules for "first"
AM service in certain commu
and in "white arca" situations.
hopes the new rules will preve
gradation of existing service, in
it where it is now lacking and
AM as interference-freeaspossib

The freezeendstoday (July 13.
rules are effective Aug. 13, 1
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Photo Synthesis

The Sales Managers of five Harrington, Righter & Parsons, Inc. offices
Robert Gilbertson, Frank Dougherty, Frank Rice, Carter Knight and Richard
Gardner representing, non-respectively, Boston, Chicago.St. Louis, Atlanta and
SanFrancisco-were in New York recently conferring on wr..tAL-TV's beefed-up
Straw Hat Bonus Plan.•

A photographer who snapped the group at the Top of the Fair restaurant was
given the following information when he attempted to identify them: The
St. Louis man is at one end of the picture. The Boston man sharesa hotel room

:• with Gilbertson. Dougherty is not from Atlanta. Rice is in the center between
the Boston man and the Chicago man. There is nobody at Gardner's riuht ,
Dougherty, at the extreme left of the photo, plays gin rummy with the St. Louis
man. Gilbertson is sitt ing immediately to the left of Gardner. Reading from left
to right, who are the five men in the photo and what city doeseach represent?
Address answers to Puzzle #lQ.t, WMAL-TV, Washinaton. D. C. 20008.
Puzzle adaptation courtesy Dover Publications, New York, N. Y. 1001·1

*lVe't•e gone trhole hog to offer you more in '6.J. From June 1 to Asuucst Sl ,
lV.MAL-TV's new "Strou: /lat Plan" gice« clients more exposure for their T\T
dollars, an increased share of the important H'ashington cicu-ing audience uithout
extra cost. Seeany H-R & P salesman. (In Hollvuood it's Byington Co/rif!. He'»
on vocation and couldn't make the sceneat the Top of the Foir.s

Puzzleadaptation courtesyDoerr Publication«, Neu: \"ork, .\'. Y. 1001·1

wmal-tve
Evening Star Broadcasting Company WASHl~GTO:--=, D. C.

Representedby: JIARR/SGTO.\', RIGHTER ~<: PARSO.VS,/11c.

Aflíliated with WMAL and WMAL·FM, Washing1on, D. C.; WSVA· TV and WSVA, Harrisonbur¡, Va.

ly 13, 1964

puzzle:
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WASHINGTON, o.e., TOO
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29 Youth - the neglected $50 billion market
Radio] tv, says one of the nation's most actively youth-oriented
agencies,can lead clients who have courageto a treasureisland

38 Heavy use of tv to spark Mobil gas campaign
$3.5 million in network specialevents,plus someradio, usedto
attract male audiencesto new High Energy Gasoline

40 Tv straight man for cigars is an old lady
American TobaccoCo.'s20-secondcommercialsspotlight curious
little woman who asks questionsand gets surprising answers

42
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Automation - final step in a media man's evolution
EDP's "total function" conceptwill transform tomorrow's buyer
into a communicationsexpert wholly involved in the sponsor'sad
cam paign

TV MEDIA

44 Making the whole greater than the parts
Welding five stations into an interconnectedtv network gives a
westerngroup the statureof a major three-statemarket

48

RADIO MEDIA

Summertime is radio time
When other ad media wilt with the heat, radio revs np with
biggeraudiences
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Want women to see your product?
II

... IN A
CLASS BY

ITSELF ..
[1

Come eboara WJ W Radio's
Motute Showcase

Special sales producing events at shopping centers

go
,·
I

Is your product big
as a boat?

You can have ample
display space!

Over 50,000 consumers will be attracted this
summer and fall to WJ W RADIO advertised
products and services displayed in the MOBILE
SHOWCASEat key Cleveland shopping centers

High traffic displays st Home and
Flower, Boat and Camping Shows, Feirs

Your Katz representative or Jules Blum,
General Sales Manager, has more information
on how the WJ W RADIO MOBILE MERCHAN
DISING SHOWCASEcan serve you

rttllAHl HiA I CLEVELAND I~ llAMI I TOLEDO II Q£TUIT
II'/ BG ui« ll'GBS /#°SP/) irrs A.

',1STOR/iR
MILWAUKEE CLEYHMD ATLMTA lOLEDO DETROIT 11 ssrutxusn.«:rfJ.llP.f.\T
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WWDG<lio
salutes

Washington's
finest

Soft-spoken C. William Martin, Jr.
carries a big selling stick in the soft.
drink field. Chairman of the Board of
the Pepsi-Cola Bottling Company of
Washington. D. C., he has trebled sales,
jumped profits and put a lively sales
force into the field to get the most
bounce per ounce from his advertising
dollar. This year his budget is ten
times larger than in 19.57when he took
over, with giant chunks going into
saturation radio. WWDC is proud to
have been a part of this sparkling
Washington sales story. Our thanks to
the Pepsi-Cola Bottling Company and
its agency. Kai, Ehrlich and Merrick.
for asking us to "think ) oung" with
them in selling Pepsi products in
greater and greater quantities, year
after year.

Represenled nutianally ~ BLAIR
by John Blair ~ Cum¡)(rny GROUP

PLAN
MEMBER

WWDC RADIO WASHINGTON D. C.

8

Publisher's
Report

FCC, sounds and selections
• THE Fee's ACTION, by a four to three vote, overruling a st
recommendation to look into the commercial practices of sevc
southern radio stations, comes as relief to practically all broadcaste

This is good news for advertisers, too. When a station gets
fogged up in reporting forms that the forms rate higher than the
formances, then the whole station structure suffers.

Not long ago I visited one of the Florida stations that had b
cited as a violator. I'm aware of the job that this station docs
outstanding community service. I was surprised that it was one
the chosen few. When I studied the situation, and came to what
think is the root of the problem, I realized that it can happen
anyone. And anyone means any of 5000 commercial
matter how good its service may be.

* * *
The FCC has issued its Fairness Doctrine primer, and none t

soon. The many examples of FCC rulings on Fairness complain
grouped by categories, will go a long way toward smoothing troubl
waters between now and November.

A year ago chairman Henry told me that he planned to set t
project in motion. It doesn't give all the answers, but its usefuln
will be easy to gauge. This primer may well serve as the prototype
a succession of other clarifiers that take much of the guesswork
of regulatory riddles.

* * *
I'm intrigued with the publicity that I read this week concerní

a spot radio campaign for Shulton's Man-Power. a man's deodoran
Never having heard the commercial, I can only imagine the eff

of dramatic wordage punctuated by "abstract musical sounds."
As 1 hear it, the wordage will grow Jessand less as the campai

continues. After about 90 days, language will be extinct and o
the abstract sounds will remain. By that time, however. it's expect
that the sounds will clearly suggest that Man-Power is best.

If this one clicks, ifs hard to imagine the commercial trend t
will follow. When Joe Culligan was head of NBC Radio he popult
ized Imagery-Transfer. Now Shulton, and its agency. Wesley Ass
ciatcs, commercializes it.

But wild as commercials may become, there's one they'll ncv
try. What can you make out of dead silence?

* *
About the time you're reading this, the NAB Board. all 44. ''

be meeting at O'Hare Field, Chicago. to discuss a successor to pre
dent LeRoy Collins.

No doubt they'll approve an interim operation under capal
executive vice president Vincent Wasilewski, appoint a Policy Boa
of three to keep policy matters moving and select a Nominati
Committee to come up with some logical candidates.

This time I suggest that the Board decide exactly what it wai
of the head man. Then find the figure who fits the cloth.



What makes a great salesman?
...

"You press the button, we do the
rest" wasmore than a successfulad
vertising slogan. It was the credoof
GeorgeEastman,the man who made
America a nation of shutterbugs
and Kodak a householdword. From
the time he made his first photo
graphic vacation trip (loaded down
with seventy pounds of equipment)
until the day he retired from the
presidencyof the Eastman Kodak
Company, Eastman was fascinated
with photography.

-.

He created n small. light. easy-to
use camera and named it "Kodak"
-because he liked the letter "K."
\\'ith an associate.he devised the
processof making negativeswith cel
luloid instead of heavy, awkward
glass.But. in addition to inventing
and improving photographic equip
ment and processes,Eastman also
was a born salesman.(As a school
boy, he sold a homemadepuzzle to
n chum for ten cents and duly en
tered the profit in his first ledger.)

George Eastman attributed much
of his success to a belief in extensive
research and intensive ndvcrt ising.
Today, the Storer stations research
the needsof their cornmunitics ...
then conccntrntc on answeringthese
needswith intcrest-provokinc, com
munity-minded programming that
turns morelistenersand viewersinto
buyers, In Cleveland. Storcr's ~ent
salesmenare \\'J\\' and \\'J\\ -TV.
two important stat icas in an im
portant market.
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KID STUFF LETTERS

Praise for Staffer

How YOUNG IS YOUNG?

With all that has been published
on the youth market over a Jong
period of time, there seem to be
as many answers as there are seg
ments surveyed according to the
needs of the researchers. But we
were convinced, in the period of
gathering material for the lead fea
ture in this issue. that the youth
market is remarkably greater than
the parts of it that have been put
on display in the past. As a total
- from the pre-natal zero through
the 19th year - the young people
of our nation directly and indi
rectly influence the spending of
family income in proportions that
arc almost unbelievable.

Before the first of this two part
article was finished, it became ap
parent, also, that it would be diffi
cult to keep the flood of material
from becoming unwieldly because
the influence of youth in the mar
ketplace kept usurping (or at least
occupying) territories that had
previously been solely adult. What
has been retained has been gov
erned by the objectives (a) of
delineating the market in broad
perspectives, and (b) contributing
some of the thinking and tech
niques developed by some special
ists in the youth marketing field in
the use of broadcast media.

That so few agencies have de
voted themselves to specialization
in the marketing of goods to, as
well as for, the youth of America
is a puzzle in light of the fact that
there have long been clues to the
size and value of the market in
the fringes of research executed
for the adult market. Many agen
cies, of course. perform near
miracles in marketing to the
young. But it is interesting that
one agency, in this age of speciali
zation, is totally specializing in the
mighty "mite" market.

Sometimes in this business 11 s
easy to overlook the pros. It would
he difficult to overlook one in your
shop named Barbara Love. The
H&R computer story [SPONSOR,
June 29] which she put together
reflects a real measure of unusual
ability, and I want you to know
how personally impressed I am.

This entire subject is both com
plex and difficult, and Barbara's
unique ability to dig out the facts
in a very short period of time, di
gest them. and deliver a story that
is accurate and makes sense as
well, is a tribute to her and you.

We're all delighted, of course,
with the treatment given our pio
neering effort, and I would like to
reiterate my personal thanks for
your interest in this important ven
ture. lt is this sort of heads-up
journalism that marks SPONSORas
a leadership puhlication.

MEL GROSSMAN
Director of Promotion
11-R Television, Inc.
Ne11· York

More Praise
I have just finished reading your

article in this current issue of
SroNSOR [June 29) entitled "H-R
Leads Reps Into Computer Age,"
and I want to express to you my
appreciation for writing this com
prehensive article.

You have shown an amazing
ahility to grasp a very difficult sub
ject with understanding and ac
curacy. and I extend my congratu
lations to you.

FRANK M. HEADLEY
Chairman of the Board.
Treasurer
H-R Telcvision, Inc.
Nell' York

Compliments Accuracy
On hehalf of the entire Smith &

Dorian organization I would like
to thank you for the time and ef
fort you spent. and wish to compli
ment you on the accuracy of the
story and the quotations contained
in the Sparkle article [SPONSOR.
June 29].
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Unfortunately past experience in
articles of this type have resulted
in mis-quotations and, more often
than not, erroneous factual data
and conclusions, therefore our
compliments on your accuracy and
my deep appreciation for putting
this article together.

SHELDONJ. KRAVITZ
Executive Vice President
Smith & Dorian Inc.
New York

Here's to Multiple Radio
Delighted to see more of the

multiple radio approach, this time
by Westinghouse Broadcasting
[SPONSOR,June 8] showing that
multiple radio stations offer televi
sion advertisers unduplicated reach.
etc. against tv's low quintiles.

FM/Group Sales, Inc. has been
pioneering this philosophy for the
past three years with this slight
difference:

We have been suggesting FM
station-groups vs. AM radio in the
top markets, and we take no little
pride in that we have succeeded in
gaining many of the top radio ad
vertisers. [See SPONSOR,June L]

Radio needs all the pioneering
it can get today. so again, hats off
to the Radio Advertising Bureau
and Group W for being No. 2 and
No. 3.

ART SAKEl.SO:'\
President
rsr Group Sales, t.«,
Nell' York

Video-Scope Coverage
I want to thank you for the ex

cellent coverage of our Video
Scope Tv Commercial testing serv
ice.

As you know. the Video-Scope
technique has received much pub
licity. I feel that your article in the
June 22 edition of SPONSOR.how
ever. has given the most complete
coverage of the system thus far.

Thank you once again for an
excellent job.

ROBERT E. SPl:'-11'ER
President
Marl.etscopo Research Co .. Inc.
New York

SPONSOR
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WKZO- TV MARKET
COVERAGE AREA • NCS '61

Ratmg protecttons art tJllma/tJ only, 1ubjt<1 Jo any dtft<IJ
and ltmüations o/ source matertal and methods, and may
or may not be accurate measurement: of true audtences,
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BUT ... WKZO-TV Buoys Up Sales
in Greater Western Michigan!

From takeoff in the morning to touch-down at night,
it's fair weather aloft for advertisers on \\'KZO-T\'
seen by more viewers than any Michigan station
outside Detroit. Here's how NSI (Nov., '63) logs it:

• 9 a.m. to noon, weekdays, high-flying \\'KZO-TV
has 83';0 more viewers than Station "B."

• Xoon to 3 p.m., weekdays, \VKZO-T\' glides
across the screen of 25~~ more viewers than
Station "B."

• i :30 to 11 p.m., Sunday through Saturday,
\\"KZO-T\' lauds in 2 +r; more sets than does
Station "H."

Let your hot pilot from Avcry -Kuodcl tell you
everyt hing that's Roger about \\'KZO-T\'! And r"f you
icant al! tire rest of upstate .\!irlrir,<111icorth liavi ng,
add IJ"IJTl"/JJ"JJ"UP-TV, Cadillar-Sault Ste. .\larie,
to your WKZ0-1T schedule.

!:

*111 1919, the L'.S. Navy's NC-./ made thefirs/ Atlantic aircraft crossing.

WKZO-TV
100,000 WATTS • CHANNEL 3 • 1000' TOWER

Studios In ~ Kalamaxaa and Grand Rapids
Far Greater Western Michigan

Avtry-Knodel, Inc., Exclusive Notional Representatives



• THE WEEK i:n WASHINGTON---.
PRESSTIME REPORT FROM OUR WASHINGTON NEWS BUREAU

July lo, 196u

By way of orelude to the great Cow Palace tv and broadcast extravaganz~
opening in San Francisco this week, the FCC last week tried to soell out the
ways station licensees can deal with the rising floods of oolitical and civil
rights controversy under the Fairness Doctrine.

In the same week, Gov. LeRov Collins left the !:AB oresidenc·r and re
ceived the plaudits of the majority of the Senate Cor..merce Corr..'Tli.ttee. The
occasion was a hearing on Collins' appointment to be director of the Civil
Rights Community Service, a new agency in the Com.~erce Depart~ent.

Broadcaster help will surely be involved in the attemots to forestall,
by diplomacy, costly race discrimination wrangles at state and local levels.
The round table conferences will be super-secret. Collins emphasized that
under the law, neither the courts nor Congress can demand disclosure of what
is said at these conferences.

Collins also had to take a two-hour, bitter tongue lashing from Sen.
Strom Thurmond (D-S.C.) for the December, 1963, 11buckboards of b í.go t rv"
speech in Columbia. Collins took both the committee praise and the ThuIT~nd
harangue in stride and immediately winged off on the first lap of a series of
talks with governors of all states.

Also last week, FCC chairman E. William Henrr told a New York broadcast
editorializing conference how simple it is to live by orincioles of fairness.
The broadcaster has only to accept the principle of fair play in presenting
both sides of controversial issues, and details will take care of themselves.

Henry--and the new Fairness Doctrine primer--assure licensees that the
commission will be satisfied if broadcasters make a "reasonable effort" to
air both sides, to give attacked individuals a fair chance to answer and to
make sure the opposing viewpoint of a paid controversial program is aired,
even if the opposition can't afford a sponsor.

The FCC chairman's proposition sounded sir.ple enough, although it was
accompanied by a diatribe against the broadcaster who forgoes journalisM,
presumably for profit only. "Controversy may sell ncwsoaoers, but in this
business it's the funny oage that counts. Mr. Average Viewer will not con
sider buying your brand or brand X when an editorial has j~st ~ade him apo
plectic, 11 is the venal viewpoint.

Still, observers here feel that some day HenrJ may learn that a concept
goes across better when not accompanied by a punch in the nose for e~phasis.

At the commission, the Fairness Doctrine ori~er reflects r~re uncertain
ty over broadcaster liability to handle individual situations. And so, with
out adding anything new, it spells out the right approaches in 10--no, 28-
uneasy lessons. These detail FCC's past handling of controversy corr.plaints

1l
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on everything from health and. diet programs to pay tv, from civil rights to
nuclear test bans.

Among the cases and. rulings are these handy hints on political repartee
not covered. by Sec. 31.51s "equal time" demands: Licensees are reminded that
"reasonable opportunity" is all that is required when a controversial blast
in a forum or editorial program concerns a political candidate.

The broadcaster can pick the time and spokesman and the program-slot for
answering. Same goes for campaign contribution spots; when major parties
schedule bipartisan spots, minor leaguers' similar demands will be met at
the discretion of the station. In all instances, licensee must "en-
courage and. implement" the airing of the opposing view. It is not enough to
offer time on demand. and. forget it if the offer is not taken up.

Fairness means balance, too. FCC decided that a ratio of two broadcasts
favoring a candidate, versus 20 lambasting him, was unfair in the case of the
California gubernatorial campaign--where Nixon got the kudos and. Brown the
basting. FCC told. the "Times-Mirror" in the 1962 ruling that Gov. Brown
should. have been given the opportunity for a spokesman to answer.

Similarly--and. the case in point involved. civil rights--a round. table
discussion by public officials may need. answering. The station airing a
forum discussion favoring segregation said the talk urged "calm" and "legis
l~ti ve approach" and. so was not controversial. FCC said. one-sided. discussior
of a controversial issue can't be construed. as only a "calming effort."

What about the public official's "Report to the People"? These may be
bona fide, or they may contain political attacks or boost one side of a con- r
troversy. No one formula can be applied. FCC in its 1949 editorializing
report decided. the licensee would. have to decid.e if some answering was needec

Pay tv is a controversial issue. FCC disagreed with a rather naive in
sistence by a licensee that pay tv was a non-controversial subject in his
particular locality. The licensee had. programed. a series of presentations bJ
network and. public officials and. legislators, predominantly slamming the sub
scription tv. Commission says the other side had to be presented, under the
Fairness Doctrine.

Communism, like cancer, would. seem a safe area for one-sided attack.
isn't. FCC says the "method." of fighting communism touted. by one station
be controversial, often brings complaints. Broadcaster can't take refuge
a lack of local answering communists--but must air other strategies, FCC
wrote Tri-State Broadcasting in 1962.

In another pay tv case, FCC said full presentation of all sides in
"other media" does not absolve the broadcaster from carrying both sides.
This is flattering to the broadcaster, a tribute to the superior impact of
his message. The FCC chairman pointed out in his Columbia University talk
last week the dwindling number of newspapers left to inform the public. "Thr
fundamental fairness of the broadcasting medium" is the one thing that makes
the decline of the press tolerable, he said..
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Anello: 'Fairness Doctrine' Induces Conformity
\JAB counsel tells editorial conference fairness, balance..•..

.ha~ can't be legislated; says doctrine discourages free speech

Harrjrnun, :\.Y. - In a deter-
11i111.:da-.-.ault on the Fee·, "fair

. r-(l''" doctrine." NAB ucncrnl coun
: · cl Dougla-, Anello dc~darl·d. "Lq:-
' vlntivc and adminivtrativc clfort-,

o avsurc f;1irnc-.s and balance arc
(1,0ml·J to failure if onlv bccuu-c,

I' h . I • . I· • ro mutter m\ smccrc y 111011'atcd.
1cy create vuspiciun-, of ccu-or
hip."

~I AJdrl·s-;ing the second annual
)~l~ational Broadcu-r Editorial Con
;;-- 'crcnce last wed ..• Anello said that

.rirncv- and balance can only come
rum a -cn-c of rc-pouvibility "and
hi-, cannot he legislated."

Anello said, "It is frequently a-;
ce erred that the Commission h a-,
:o:.· ights over programing which might
: tth1..·rwisc be inconvistcnt with the
:e:; irst Amendment because broad-

;1sting is different. What isn't clear.
~e aowcvcr, is what arc the differences

hat cause these people to think
~t. hat the First Amendment should
~~ r'ork out differently for broadcast
. • ng than it docs for other media."

Anello explained that the "crux
. lf the matter i-; that the supporter-
,-, f I b I . .••. l centro s over roac custuu; ll!-

¡ iorc the fact that the FiN t\11;.:n:i
:s ·~~1ent wasn't designed to protect
s·;~·heprinting prc--. hut rather to in
t~? .ure the full and free divscmin.uiou
- ,f ideas."

Ha' anyone suggested. the NAB
·nun-.el asked. ''that the law re
:arJing the sccond-cla « mailing

,1• lri' ilcgc he revised ro require fair
,. less in matters of corurovcr-v he
'.~- ·:1u-;c sorne 111..'\\spa pc rs may· take

.H,1r1..·mc positions?"
:f.e! Nil one denies the ncccv-itv for- ..ornc regulation. Anello continued,

'but the rationale for tcchnocr.icv
, ~.hould not l.11..·used to extend co1;
!,j rol over program con ten t."
)i.' Continuing hi-. a t t uc k o n the
' •• 'Iairncs-, Jo~trin1..·:· Anello said that

'fnirnc-« ¡, :1 quality to he de-ired.
.. For this rea-on it should re

nain a rnornl ohlicatiou-e-ncv er a__.,,. ~

~4vly 13, 1964

kgal 0111..·.\\ hen 1111..·¡x:nalt) Ior
h e inj; u n I a i r 1, threat of ""'of
Iicen-e. t here i-, a 'l"r) real pm\ er
ll\ er vpccch, \\'h1..·11f .urncs-, ¡, .rn
end re-ult 1h;11 must h•..• aclucvcd
at the li1..'l'l1'l'1.."-.pcrrl. then a lever
ª!!1..'¡, cvcrcr-cd hy 1111..•g1l\ crumcnt
that ll'IHI-. to include contormity
'' ith certain prc-concciv l'd idcav."

There i-. •1 b.ivic inconvr-tcncy,
Anello argued, in a "policy th.rt en
courage- the 'oici11g of controv •..-rvy
on the air '' hile at the -amc ti ml'
making it dear that the cxccunon
of Iairnc-« will he cllhl'I) super
\ iscd. Ihe mere idea of -upcrv 1-

-.ion in t hix arca w ill J1-.l·nurag1..·
sorne broadca-tcr-. Complex ground
r u l c s which vorn c in authority
would irnpo-c will divcouragc m.111y
more.

I urnmg to cqu.il t1111c .1, 1k·
111;11Hkdb) the I-<'(· for conf111.:l111!!
'il'\\ poini-, Anello pointed out th.it
"all .1 bro.nlc.i-tcr h.i-, In \(.:II 1-.t1111c
If he can I~ íorccd to !!i' •..•urnc Ior
the cvprc--ion of ;1 corur.rry I" .n'
uf v rcw , ivn't tlu-, comparable 111
till· le') of J;1111.1g1..·-.for 'ª)mg '' h.11
you think'.'"

Political Endorsement
Editorializing, Says

I l:1rri111:111.~. Y. - 1\rguing
that "the right to cditoriah/c ¡,
followed quite lngic;1ll) h) the right
to make political crulorvcrn •..·111...:·
R. Peter St ra uv, prc-idc nt of
\\'~IC1\ :--:cw York and the Struu
Broadcasting Group. in an addrc-x
before the :--:atil'nal llroadca-t rJ1-
iorial Conference declared, "In a
dcmocr.uic -.nciety. the ult1111Jt1..·
solution ¡., the ballot hov. Since
contest- bctw ccn candidate- .irc
really cn1111..·-.t-.between their -.1.1nd-.
on iv-uc-, it Iollow-, th.it \\C Jo
ha' •... the right Ill cndor-c c.m.h
datc-, - or if till· <uu.uron c.rll
for it. (ll '·I) '.t p1l\ on ,tll ) our
hou-.1..·-..'"

By ''·•) of illu-irauon. "I 1..·t','ª)
th.u l. ª' <1broadcavtcr. feel quite
-.1wngly about the n1..·1..·Jfor í'uori
d.1ting the city·, '' .ucr -.upply .111J

Part of
Straus

let', '·•) 0111..·elect •..·J off 11..'1.tl 1-.
rc-pon-iblc for l10ld111g ur fluori
dation It doc- lmk gooJ tn conduct
a radio camp.ugn for fluorid.ruon
rf I ca111w1 il.1tl) l·.111f1'r 1111..·clec
tor.il defeat of the antr-Iluortd.ruon
olf IC 1.1l. ..

\\Ith till' "Lnrnc-- doctrmc" 111
effect now. Str.ui-, f"1Ínt1..·J Put.
"there should Ix· 1111!!º' crnrucnt
1..·0111rolover '' h.11 "1..' -..1y Pr how
"e -..1y 11 I 1h\.'I .111d.•1.111Jn l.1\\ -.
1111..·gcncr.il rule' of 1.1-.11..-.pndc 111
our rc-c.irch .• 1Cl·ur.tl') .tnll JUJ~
mcnt .111J the 11111..·rc-.i..Pf our
.111d11..·111..·l·'- the-e .1r1..·the onlv
lunu.ruon- \\1..' -hould .icccpt "

"I here arc enough I CC vaíc
gu.ml-, now .1g.11n-.1 a -.1.1t1l1n·,
nu-u-rng 11, cduorral power."
vir.ru- .. 1 pioneer 111bro.nlc.r-t cJ1-
lPn.1I-.. told hr- .1ud11..·11•..·c

1S
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ABC Radio to Launch 'Creative Commercial Workshop'
For a fee, network will make available staff of top talent

to produce radio commercials, many by name entertainers

New York - In still another
move to attract additional busi
ness to radio, the ABC Radio Net
work is in the process of forming
a Creative Commercial Workshop,
a i m e d at giving advertising
agencies and their clients a help
ing hand in the preparation of
radio commercials.

The plan was the brainchild of
ABC Radio president Robert R.
Pauley. In commenting on it, he
said, "There is a great need for
creativity in the arca of radio
commercials, and network radio

- with its ready access to top
talent and with proper utilization
of its programing people - is in
an excellent position to provide
valuable assistance in the area of
commercial production."

Just a few weeks ago, ABC
Radio commissioned an in-depth
study on effective use of radio as
an advertising medium by Daniel
Y an k e lovich, Inc., independent
marketing research firm.

Still in the blueprint stage (al
though the network is reportedly
testing it on an advertiser), the

workshop would consist of a staf
of top creative talent. For a fee
advertisers who ask for the serv
ice will receive complete ABC!
Radio-produced commercials, man
by name entertainers.

Pauley said he feels the nee
for such a service exists becau
many advertising agencies toda,
are "unwilling or unable" to tak
advantage of radio's unique quali
ties via creative commercials.

"Who is better qualified to edu
cate advertisers as to these uniqu
qualities than the radio industrj
itself?" Pauley asked. "It is ou
responsibility to show advertiser
that effective commercials can b
produced exclusively for radio."

Stanton: Broadcast Crusade for Civil Rights Law

Stanton . . . "use 5000 voices'

Harriman. N.Y.-Calling on the
nation's broadcasters to take the
lead in supporting the new Civil
Rights law, Or. Frank Stanton,
president of CBS. declared at the
second annual National Broadcast
Editorial Conference, "We of radio
and television arc at a phase of his
tory in this century similar to that
of the daily newspapers when slav
ery was a commanding issue."

"I suggest," the CBS president
said, "that the broadcasters of
America take this great moment in
history and use their 5000 voices,
heard on 156 million radio sets
and 61 million television sets, in
one mighty, continuing editorial
crusade to make this law work; to
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Broadcast Writing Dull, Pompous, Says McMillin

press the advantage its promising
initial reception has given the forces
of humanitarianism and freedom; to
come forward with suggestions, ap
proaches and methods to give the
law effectiveness and to realize its
towering advantages."

All day and all night broadcast
ers are in touch, one way or an
other, with virtually every man.
woman and child in the land, Stan
ton said. "The broadcast editorial
has direct accessto 56 million tele
vision homes - almost 93 percent
of all the homes in the country.

Harriman, N.Y. - Calling the
general level of broadcast editorial
writing "dull, pompous and con
fused," John E. McMillin. former
editor of SPONSORand currently
an advertising and broadcast con
sultant, suggested that a good edi
torial is much like a well-construct
ed radio commercial which always
"seems shorter to listeners" than
poorly constructed ones.

McMillin explained to his aud
ience at the National Broadcast
Editorial Conference that there arc
four "clear cut functions" of a

Forty-five million automobiles hav
radio sets. No one can do as mud
as we to stimulate progress in vol
untary compliance to the new lav
in allaying passions, and in quiet
ing misgivings." Stanton pointer
out that broadcasters have advan
tages that the great crusading dail
newspapers never had. "\Ve ca
communicate our editorials t•
whole families. We can talk to tee
agers, to children. to those who ar
at home and those who are not. \V
have their attention. We need onl
to make wise. effective use of it.

broadcast editorial - to interes
explain. convince and stimulate t
action.

"The biggest problem in edito
ializing today is not the 'fairne
doctrine,' " he said. "It is not t
need for more exhaustive roscare
or a greater senseof responsibility

The real problem, he said, "
simply one of sheer. horribl
wholly unnecessary dullness."

McMillin's continuing interest i
broadcast editorializing is shown i
a just-released report, "New Voic
in a Democracy."
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"'.~AB Takes Self-Regulation Story
L

-Io Public with New Ad Kit
~ ;ode Authority launches informational campaign based

- '•ncomprehensive promotion mailed to 400 subscribers

\\'~1,hinj!fo11 - The :"\AB I clcvi
on Code Authority i.; urging sub

"~ .ribcrs to take the story of induv
y sell-regulation to the puhlic
d it's doing it 'ia a cornprchcn

\'C inforrn.uion kit (vcc illustra
onv), lhc kit. '' hich lay-. hcav y
111ph:1'i' on till· CllJ1..· Sl..';11of Good
racticc. '' :1, ma ilcd tn ..HJ() 'uh-

X

.di
~d, triºª" lavt ,, eek.
·¡ •• 1 CoJ1..·Authority director Howard

1, l. Bell, who called for a public in-

1! irmation program of this nature
l 1,1 ~

111hen he íirvt took office in 1963.
x 1 cclarcd, "\\'1..· believe it is of ut-
l •
J, ¡10-;t importance to carry the story

f f the CoJ1..· to the public ;111dtell
l ·hat po-itivc <tcp-, it ha' taken on-·chalf of the American people."

He continued: .•It is time that
lin ic efforts we have made towu rd

ffccti' e -clf-rcuul.uion arc cvplain-
íl"" ~...

ed 'º that 1h1..·public will know th.it
vorncbody other than the FCC
th1..· indu-try itself - i-, concerned
about tclcv ivion '' here problem
exist that affect 1h1..·public'< inter
c,t.··

·1he promotion kit cunvi-t-, of
five animated vpot-, íor local hru.ul
cu-t. a var icty of aJ, J1..·.d111gw uh
Code uccomphshmcnt-, and objcc
t ivcv. on-air -crrpt-, a ....u~1..·,ll·d I\
editorial and other J1..'\icc-.

Armed '' ith the ru.ucr ial, <t.ruon-,
will he telling loc.rl uudicncc-, how
tv i' keeping ír-, hou-c in order by
limiting commercial time and pro
hibiting -uch thing' ª' ;1tt.1d' on
rchgion. harmful Ill)' :iJ,crti,ing.
hard liquor ;1J,. cndor-crncnt 11f

product' by doctor- .md dcnu-tv.
Over all tine for the l'..1mp.11g11

¡, "/.1..·;il for the s~:;1l."

Hiebert Secs Live Net
Tv for Alaska by 1967

\ 11d111r.1J.!l' \l ltlll • I'Ill 1•

\ l.1,J....1'' 1..l ll t1..·11111.tlH Jr. ,, 111
~11.11fur 11\l' I\ 111 \11d111r1•e .ind
I .11rh.111~'· \ ( 1 l Iu bcrt. pr e 1
dent 11f '11r1hn11 I 1..·k'1,11111.1111..
.11rnounú·d the pun hase of .111un
d1,d1h1..·d number 11f -h.rrc-, 111th1..
( 11111111un11...111nn,\.11cllrk ( 'orp.,r.1
(11111

C11111!!the recent c.irthqu.rk c ·"
((l\ll.\ Ill '11r1h1..·rn I\\ opcrauon.
I hcbcr r. v.ud ..<JL11t1..·f r.ink ly, \\lº

purd1;1,1..·J Jlht .1 nu xlcvt amount
of Com v.11 'lock, rn.nnly 111 ,IJ11\\

our g1lnd f.111h and confidence 111
1111, lr1..·n11..·nJ11u'tcchnu JI hrc.i],
through :111d 11, m.111) rmphc.uion-,
Ior l'nr1d11n!! 1h1..·11\1..·,of our t\f.1,
~.111tv '11..'\\1..'r'"

,\,kl'll '' hen 111..·1h1lugh1 Cnn1'.1t
would Ix· .1 rc:illl\ for chrcct l\
prugr.uning. Ilicbcrt pointl'll out
1h;11 till· Píl"fX'C'(U\ did nut l'\ en
'hº'' Al;1,L1 ;1, ha\ mg n111..·11f the
111111.ilrcccrv ing rcrnunal -t.uionv.
.dtllllugh ll;l\\,1ii \\ill he -.,1 cqu1p
pcd. ll1l\\1..'\1..·r. it Llol'' not 1.1h·
much im.igm.nron Ill ;1"L11111..·111.11
Al.hk.1. '' uh Íh trcrncndou-, xtr a
tcgic povirion, would be f.1irl) high
on the prioruv livt.

"The Al:1,kan ccntcnru.il ve.ir
( l'Jfl71 ¡, our objective." l hcbcrt
,,1id. ",111d \\1..' <hall wor], (\l\\ .rrd
th.u end."

Curtis Will Sponsor
MBS Political Coverage

~l'\\ Yur], -\lutu.il Bn1.1d
ca,1ing S)'t1..·111 and C'urt r-,
f>utifi,h1ng Co hav 1..·m.1<..11..·11
off ic i.d ''II h the .m nou nee

men 1 1h:11 Cur u-, w rll 'l)\'11 ·
'l'r \1u1ua1·, nn n.1::1..· llf the
nauon.il f)\lflllf.d conv cnuonv,
1h1..· election and JJrH1~H)·,
111.1up1 r.u¡,111.

J....111mn in tr.nlc crrclc- [o r
'"1111..' 111111..'.( 'ur n-, '' 111 u'c
the hu~ 111 pwm1111..· ~llh
new "land .111J 'llhx·rip11n11
'.lk' 11f till' vaturda, I 1t111111..•

/'11\(
\ 111..'\\'1.1,k íorcc pf n111r1..·

th Jn I 00 "111 pr ov idc the
m.mpowcr í11r vlutu.il'« c1n -
1..'rJgl' of till· p..1l1tl".1l con
\C11t111n, 111Julv .111J \ugu't
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ABC Is Entering New Era of Radio ·orama
'Theatre Five,' network's 1964-styleradio drama series,

gets immediate interest of 78 affÍliated stations

New York - ABC is bringing
back radio drama - 1964 style.
After two years of planning and
work, the network will launch
Theatre Five, a series of five-day
a-week 25-minutc dramas, today
(July 13).

In commenting on the new dra
matic venture, Robert R. Pauley,
ABC Radio president, declared,
"While our competition has been
trying to revive drama via 1940
radio techniques and programs,
ABC is taking a progressive step
to introduce 1964 radio drama and
techniques. We are innovating with
radio, not reviving a ghost."

It was pointed out that of more
than 300 stations queried, 78 affili
ates indicated immediate interest.
The others were waiting to hear
the broadcast products and play
them for potential advertisers. Un
der the arrangement, the programs
would be sold locally with ABC '.'"e
ceiving a share of the proceeds.

Tt works like this: The 78 sta
tions carrying the show, so far, will
pay ABC Radio the equivalent of
each station's top-price, one-minute
rate. They will then have local air
ing rights to the show and the right
to sell the commercial availabilities
in the show. These slots consist of
a minute spot before and after the
drama, and a middle-break for a
pair of minute spots.

The show is actually a form of
syndication. and is not the same
thing as radio "co-op" shows of
the 1940s and later. ABC Radio
affiliates are being given "first-re
fusal" on the show, but where an
ABC outlet declines the series it
is being offered to other radio sta
tions, network and independent, in
the market. That it will receive a
wide pickup eventually is something
of which ABC is confident.

"Three pilot broadcasts were fed
to ABC Radio's full line-up of sta
tions within the past several days,"

FC&B Acquires Danish Agency;
Stebbins Agency Joins Wade

New York - Major U.S. ad
vertising agencies continue to ex
pand their overseas operations with
Foote, Cone & Bclding's announce
ment that it has signed agreements
to acquire Balling Rcklame Bureau
A.S., Copenhagen. one of the I O
largest agencies in Denmark.

The Danish agency has annual
billings of about $1,750,000 and a
staff of 47. It is believed that the
new agency, dubbed F.C.B.-Balling,
will be the f i rs t wholly-owned
American agency to be represented
in the Scandinavian markets. Dan
ish personnel will be retained.

Among the clients of F.C.B.
Balling arc: Corn Products, Danish
Bacon. Federation of Danish In
dustries, Associated Life Insurance
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Companies, the Danish Savings
Banks, Fiat cars and tractors, Gram
refrigerators and home freezers,
Gulf Oil and Quaker Oats.

As part of its planned program
of overseas expansion, FC&B last
spring acquired an Italian agency,
based in Milan. and expanded its
Paris office to permit full service.
The agency also has foreign offices
in London. Frankfurt. Mexico City
and Toronto.

In another move on the agency
front, Wade Advertising. Inc. an
nounced the merger of Barton A.
Stebbins Advertising into its Los
Angeles office. With Stebbins bill
ings estimated at $2 million, the
merger brings Wade's total billings
to about $18 million.

Pauley said. "I expect many add"
tional affiliates will go on to sub
scribe and sell Theatre Five locall
as the result of hearing these sa
ple broadcasts."

Executive producer Ed Byro1
pointed out that each 25-minut• -'
program will be a complete am
independent story and that subje
matters will vary greatly. "Tlteatr
Five themes will run the gamut e
dramatic suspense," he said, "wit
only one factor remaining constan
We demand modern, up-to-date r
dio fare from our authors."

Both the staff and many of th
stars are radio drama veterans. Th
first show, "Hit and Run," a sus
pense drama about a vicious bl
influential hoodlum, will featur
Cliff Carpenter, Leon Janney an
David Korman. Later shows wi
also feature performers who Cl
their acting eye-teeth in radio.

Staffers. all veterans of radi
drama, include Jack Wilson as stor
editor; Warren Somerville and Te
Bell, directors. and Ed Blane
sound effects chief. Author of th
premier show is Robert Cenedcll:-
novelist and radio-tv writer.

An original theme, "Fifth Dimer
sion," has been composed by Ale>
arider Vias Datzenko. It will t
played by the ABC Syrnphor
Orchestra, which will supply bad
ground music for each of the pn
grams in the series.

Thomas Organ Sparks Spe
Drive with Syndication B

Los Angeles - In what h
been described as possibly one
the largest national spot buys
syndication history, the Tho
Organ Co., maker and nationwi
distributor of organs for the ho
has purchased two half-hour ser
for its fall sales campaign.

The multi-city deal involves
excess of 75 markets and calls
Thomas Organ to use How
Marry a Millionaire and M11

Without a G1111, handled by
tional Tclcfilm Associates, Inc.,
promotion with, its local dealers



rvB' s Cash Sees Upsurge 1n Australian Ad Spending
•

, visit to familiarize ad men with U.S. tv selling concepts,

:ash also cites burden caused by government edict

at 50% of all programs must be Australian produced

York - \\'ith till· rapid
of commercial tv, the con
u-e of the l 'nucd Statc-,

~l'\\

(O\\ th
numg
, a "ll'-;t market." and if advcr
!'l'r' exploit the opportunities

t¡
1\'ai.l:~hk

to them, t\u,tralia.n ad
lili!. fr11...mg revenues could 1111 the

soo million murk hy I 1J70, ac
lrding to Norman E. Cuvh. preví
·nt of l'vl].

ID

Ju...1 returned from a trip tu
l·t. lclbournc and Sydnl'Y sponsored

¡) Australian Iv ..•rations ATN and

01 ,IS\', Cash predicted an even
-tcr gain in advcrtiving cxpcndi

J 11re:-. (currently about $269 mil

'lll ~on) than the l 'nitcd Stall's. point
:: lg to riving -tandards of living
¡1 l the country, more new product ...

1~ the market and more need for
n1 ~w products as among the rea-

l
r reported that Au-trnlian

is thoroughly Americanized in
nd ~e sense that many major l '.S.
sr accncics have offices down
~· dcr ~ and that movt major U .S.

1,, ~\'Crtisers arc represented in the
unt I)'. ,\ rnonu accncic- with~ ~

D· t.ustralian affiliations arc ~k-
'arm-Erickson. J. Walter Thornp-

• 111. Compton and Ted Bate ....
r .rnong advcrtiscr s, Lever xpcnd-,

I' rout s1.9 million yearl). Col
l' ¿1te about S1.5 million and Coca
' 'ola about $600.000.

But for all the Amcncun m-
Ilucnccv, Auvtruhan l\ ha' one
'er11H1' problem in till· Iorrn of a
govcrnrncntnl edict wluch "ª)' that
b) I1Jh5 all program matcr ial
carried mu-t he ;it lcavt 50 per
cent Auvtrulian produced. pbcmg
a severe hurdcn un the nutiuu'v
taknt rc-ourcc-. lhcrc arc mm
23 commercial l\ <t.u.on-, ou the
air and I l) more "ill he added in
till· future.
said. will
pre-ved to

The new <t.uion-, Cu-h
he pan icularíy hard

a--crnblc the talent -
news. progru mmg and entcrtai n
mcnt - nCCl'"ªr) to comply \\ ith

the govcrnmcnr'v ruhn • Currcut
I~. al)(HI! till percent 11( \u,tr.d11n
l\ 1' uuportcd. w ith the hul]. o( 11
conung from the l mtc d \t.11i:-.

till· rem.under from thl I nucd
Kingdom

ca,h pollltl'll ou l

Auvtralu, ha' u-ed
th.u íor )l'jr'

l 'uucd \1.11c'
ª' a "tl''I ruar kct" 111

\\h;11 product- xhould
duccd. < >nl· re-ult h.1,

lkll.' rn 11111.·
h\: mtr»
been th.11

on the h,...,¡, of oh'l'r' 1ng thl· l \
c vpcricncc. Auvtruh.m l\ h,1, !'.nmn
at a more rapid rail'.

Purp<l'l' 11f thl' Ca,h \ 1,11 \\ ·•'
IP Luuiliunvc Au-truhan tlll0d1:1
cvccutivc-, "l!h l\ 'l'll111g couccptv
in the l '1111l·dxt.uc-, I'l'l' ~p<lll..,.1r
\\ed. June :!~). and Ill· reported
lnrgc. cnthuviavtic .mdrcncc-, at .ill
meet Ill!;'.

American Tobacco Has Record 2nd Quarter
Company reports increase in domestic cigaret sales

despite recent ad furor, Surgeon General's report

;'\l'" York - Despite the furor
over cigarct udvcrtiving. the Sur
geon General's report on xmok ing
as a health hazard and la'! wee], ·,
Agrien It urc Depart mcnt rclcu-c
indicating a drop in cigarct vale
(sec Spon-or \\\·d. July 61. the
American Tobacco Co. ¡, not at
all unhappy \\ ith its <ccond quar
ter balance <hect: dollar 'ªk' and
net income for the quarter "ill
he the highest for <Ill) -ccond quar-

TALKING IT UP-"DOWN UNDER"

1n Am•ric•n t•lks television •dvertising with his Austr•li•n hosts left to right, J H Osw1n,
tner•I m•n•ger of Auslr•li•n tv st•tion ATN, Norm•n E Cuh, president of US T..6. Tony

ll1 1•rden, Nestles, Austuli•; Duey Fitzger•ld, Fitzger•ld Productions, Austr•li• 6 Corm.cl.,
Ir.: •nson·Rubensohn McC•nn-Erickson, Austr•li•

ter 111the entire company f11,hir).
C0111p:111yprcvuícnt Robert B

\\'alh·r 'aid that the 1111.·n-.1,l·in
American ·1ohacco'< dorncvuc c1g
arct ,,.k, rcílcct-, g.rin-, h) P.tll
~l:11l .md T.trl·~ ton. plu-, the ,,11¡,_
fachlr) introduction 1lf earltou.
the new Montclair and the ne"
Ilalf :ind Ilalf Iiltcr crg.irct«
l.uck y ~triJ..l· vale- were lower 111
J..l·l·pin!! "11h the trend 11f the re
gul.rr '11e nonf iltcr c1g.1rl·t m.ukct
Walker added th.u the comp.my ·,
cigar and 'm11J..mg toh.rcco ,,tic'
couunuc IP 'hl)\\ mcrca-c-,

In m.11..111¡;the .111111Hlllú'm1.·nt.
\\ .rlkcr "·•' cr ruc.rl 11f month-to
month cig.irct '·•k' f1gur1.·v. l .1ll111c
them mc.minplc-,« \, .1 cr-c in
point. he ,,ud th.u thi-, \l.1\ h.1J
t\\11 lc--, 'h1rrmg d.1~v. rcprc ••.cnt
ing l·ight percent pf ~rp,, '11h111ll·.
th.in \la) .1 ) e.ir .1g11.. ind thi- "ill
be reflected in ~m cr nrncnt f1pirc'
for \la~ ,1a1cJ fPr '"uanú· later
tlu ... month On the other hand. he
,,11d. thi-, J une had two more -h r
pine dj)' th.111June llÍ la-t ve.ir

I le declared th.u bcc.iu-c 11( thi
dr-pantv , l'IHllp.111\ P'ilil·) I' IP
announce ~' quarter. m.1J..1nc íor
more mc.m lll~f uf CPmp.1rr-on-,
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Ad Campaign; Promotion Activity
Stepped Up for L.A. Debut of STV

Los Angeles - With D-Day in
Los Angeles this Friday (Aug. 14
in San Francisco). Sylvester L.
(Pat) Weaver continues his drive
to win both subscribers and public
support for his Subscription Tele
Vision, lnc., via an additional
newspaper ad campaign and the
continuing announcement of new
programing acquisitions.

Spurred by success of a news
paper campaign in early June
which Weaver said lit up STY
switchboards like Christmas trees.
another series of full-page ads was
run in Los Angeles, San Francisco.
Santa Monica and Oakland last

Cooper Is Screen Gems VP;
Harry Truman Series Sold

New York - The appointment
of Jackie Cooper as vice president
in charge of Screen Gems' West
Coast operations was confirmed
last week, and sales of the Harry
Truman documentary series were
announced.

Cooper, typical of the actor
turned-businessman breed, entered
television in 1951 as an actor and
director. He was the star of The
People's Choice for three years
and, in 1959, produced and star
red in Hennessey.

Cooper's appointment was hail
ed by Jerome Hyams, executive
vice president and general man
ager of Screen Gems, as in keep
ing with the company's stepped
up efforts to attract and acquire
"the best young creative and execu
tive talent available in the tele
vision industry today."

The Truman series, Decision:
The Conflicts of Harry S. Truman,
has been licensed to Wornctco En
terprises. Inc., Newhouse Broad
casting Corp. and King Broadcast
ing Co. The series. consisting of
26 half-hour dramatic document
aries. covers the critical historical
events in the Truman administra
tion and will premiere Nov. 19.
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week - this time with a coupon
instead of a phone number. Speak
ing of the earlier campaign, Wea
ver said: "We received more than
3000 calls in Los Angeles and
more than 2100 in San Francisco
in two days."

And the announcement of
gram and talent acquisitions se
to be stepping-up with STV's •
pending debut. Latest arc an
Broadway production of "He
Gabler,., starring Anne Meach
Carol Channing in "Show Gi
a two-hour intimate revue; Ch
hov's "A Country Scandal," s
ring Franchot Tone; "Glad
ings," starring Tallulah Bankhc
and Gian Carlo Menotti's musi
drama, "The Consul."

STY, which has had its proble
getting off the ground, must s
be tested by the voters in a No
ember referendum in California.

$1000 Political Broadcast Fine Levied
Washington-\VHAS-TY Louis

ville. Ky .• faces a $I 000 fine from
the FCC for failing to idcntif y a
political sponsor during the 1963
Kentucky gubernatorial campaign.
The program. called ''The Chand
ler Years in Review," was dis
creetly credited to the "Commit
tee for Good Government."

But a four-man FCC majority
believes the real sponsor. Edward
T. Breathitt, Chandler rival for
the Democratic nomination for
governor. should have stood up to
be counted. Dissenting commis
sioners Hyde, Locvingcr and Cox
disapproved commission's "too
casual handling" of the case.

Involved was the Zimmer-Mc
Claskcy-Lewis advertising agency
of Louisville. which made the first
contact for WHAS-TY time. The
program. a political broadcast on
"The True Story of \Vhat A. B.
Chandler Has Done for, and to,
Kentuckians" was produced and
filmed in the WHAS studios. The
agency was also serving as Breat
hitt-for-governor campaign head
quarters.

Originally. the sponsorship was
to be by "Business Friend for
Breathitt," but the Chandler op
ponent's name was later dropped
in favor of the "Committee for
Good Government" and the trans
action was concluded between sta
tion and agency on that basis. The
program was announced and visu
ally noted as a paid political tele
cast when aired.

The station protested that it did

right by Sec. 317, sponsorshs
identification, and that it had ne
direct dealings with or monej
from Breathitt. FCC held tha
when the licensee knows an azcne~ .
is acting on behalf of a principal
the latter's true identity must bi
aired.

The commission's "informal'
handling of the case. and its re
fusa] to give the station its re
quested oral argument for mon
complete sifting of the facts
brought a lengthy written dissea
from commissioners Locvingcr am
Cox.

Record Earnings for RCA
New York - Radio Corp. o

America lists record earnings fo
the second quarter and first hal
of the year - and forecasts a
equally bright future. Profits fo
the three months ended June 3•
rose 32 percent. or $16 millio
as compared with $12.8 milli
in the second quarter of 1963.

For the six months ended Jun
30. the company reported a 2
percent boost in net earnings -
$37.6 million - as compared wit
$29.4 million in the first six month
of 1963.

It was noted that this was t
13th consecutive quarter in whi
RCA profits topped the figures e
the previous year.

RCA also indicated that Na'
tional Broadcasting Co. profit
jumped 20 percent over those e
the first half of 1963.

SPON,_111
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at an audience measurement system that will
be generally accepted by the buyers as serving
as a basis for making a decision. The "states
men" in seller ranks here are convinced they
have a trend upward going for them and that
the advent of a system that (a) is harnessed
to today's radio and (b) actually works will
explode the trend into a brilliant renaissance.

SPONSORSCOPE-------------..
PROBING THE CURRENTS AND UNDERCURRENTS OF BROADCAST ADVERTISING

Soap advertising vs. sales formulas

As a media seller, you may have wondered
what formulas the three soap giants apply in
determining media advertising as against pro
jected or anticipated sales. The ratio can only
be charted in a relatively broad range, because
P&G as the leader with an appreciably larger
margin of sales will spend much less per case
than its competitors. Incidentally, the giants,
broadly speaking, apportion outlay this way:
one-third, product and package; one-third, ad
vertising; one-third, profit. A rule-of-thumb in
media advertising allotment per case or per
centage of factory sales, by product:

PRODUCT

Powdered detergents

Liquid detergents

Bar soap

Shampoos

Dentifrices

Deodorants

Hair sprays

Shaving cream

Hair conditioners

MEDIA ALLOWANCE

65c to $1

85c to $1.50

$2 to $3

25 to 30% factory sales

20 to 25% factory sales

30 to 35% factory sales

35% factory sales

20 to 25% factory sales

30 to 35% factory sales

Auguring the second half of 1964

What arc the problems, controversies and
portents facing air media as 1964 swings into its
second half? From SPONSORSCOPE'Sprobing of
the field, these highlights:

Network tv: The perplexing arca for top
management is daytime. And you might say
it's almost wholly economic. The audience keeps
building. Program re-use value is relatively
minor. ABC-TV has become a real factor in
the distribution of business. The cost of opera
tion - studio facilities, unions, lines - keeps
escalating. Schedules are pretty well at the sell
out level. Y ct, with the probable exception of
CBS-TV, daytime is not profitable. The ques
tion that NBC-TV corporate planning, parti
cularly, is now riding herd on: is the time pro
pitious to adopt an across-the-board daytime
increase? Another point of sensitive appraisal:
piggybacks and multi-product integrated com
mercials. How far can the networks go in con
stricting their positions and number? A lot will
depend on the business situation, according to
the network pulse watchers.

Network radio: This medium's deep prob
lem is one of inventory. Affiliated stations
must be induced to part with more time - an
almost impossibly hard nut to crack - or resort
to the strategy of raising rates. Questions top
management is wrestling with: (a) should the
income from radio be treated as something
marginal and (b ) how profitable should the
network be - $2, 3, 4 or 5 million before
taxes? Ironic side: it was not so long ago when
the same top managements were beset with
the nagging problem of keeping the losses down.

Spot tv: Consensus of outlook among
"statesmen" reps on the piggyback flap: when
the smoke clears away most stations will have
ended up taking piggybacks in participating
shows, exercising restrictions in prime time and
adopting a "middle ground" in the application of
premium rates. The nub of their reasoning:
with so many piggybacks on the shelf, the eco
nomics of the business suggests compromise
positions. An entire market can hold out, but
not a station in the market. Another prospect:
accelerated drift toward the Petry "P" Rate
card or the H-R "Grid" Ratccard, the type
that prices each spot individually.

Spot radio: Most crucial need: arrrvmg

Tailor the sell to youth market

There's a school of admen who think a lot
of the radio commercials directed at the youth
market arc blunting effectiveness by blunder
bussing. The core of their critique: (I) agencies
arc inclined too much to cutting corners in the
application of the commercials to media buys,
(2) the basic jingle may be all right for all aud
ience levels but the remainder of the copy ap
proach should be changed to conform to the
audience you're trying to pinpoint - in this
case the youth market - which also means
adapting or rearranging the commercial to fit
the mood of the programing. Put into the argot
of the researchers: tying in the creative aspect
with the demographic aspect of the audience.
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NBC-TV passes CBS in daytime dollars

Somcthing's happened at NBC-T\' - or did
in March - that muvt have thi' week given
CBS-·1 v·, 'ªk' department a stir. For the fir't
time in man) month« NBC-T\''s daytiruc (~hin
day through Friday I billings. ª' reported h)
·1\ B. ran ahead of CBS' in ~larch. "' far ª'
NBC can recall. nothing vpccial happened in
xlarch that ••hould have rev er-ed CBS' chronic
da) time billings predominance. The Ja) time
comparison for that month: :\BC-T\', $_:\,96~.-
000: CBS-T\'. $8,46(1,000; NBC-TV. SX,687.-

000. Mcantimc. NBC "ill likely he evaluating
the ratings rcxulrs accruing from the four chang
e.; in the daytime schedule mude two wcck«

back. plus their impact on adjacent program'.
to determine whether a daytime rate boost ¡,
in the cards. Say. around Jan. I.

lS

,,

World Series outdoes Rose Bowl

.r·

7 our of 15 gamt's

For the Iir-t time in vcar» the Rose Bo\\ I thi-.
season ceased to be the houc-t event in televised
sports. That niche wa-, taken over hy one of the
\\'orlJ Series garnc-. (There. of cour-,c. ''ª' a
pitcher by the name of Sand) Kouf'av.) ~li.,.,ing
among the leaders this time was the Sug;1r Bowl.
Nielsen ha' compiled a list of the 'Top I O" sport-,
programs for the I 1J6.3-6.t -c.rson <how ing the top
ratings scored by various sport-, <crics and the
number of gamc« in such <cric« that qualified for
incluvion in the "Top Ill." Herc'< that ro-ter:

NO. QUALIFYING

Top of four gamt's

. I

EVENT RATING AVG. HOMES

World Series 39.5 20,260.000
RoseBowl 3-15 17,750.000
Collon Bowl 27.3 1.1.000.000
NFLRunners-up 23.5 12.060.000
NFLReg Schedule 22 9 11,750.000
Pro Bowl 22.2 11,390.000
NCAA football 19.6 10,050.000
Sunday Sports Spec. 18.1 9.290.000
W1n1crOlympics 17 .j 8,930.000
Kentud.y Derby 169 8 670,000

2 out of J.¡
I oot of 17
3 out of 16

:r·

d·
Nore: NFL Championship game occurred dur ng non-rncaaurcd
NTI week; hence not included.

Piggyback premiums on CBS-TVO&Os

....

CBS-T\' O&Os have finally all cP11K·up with
a Iorrnula for pigg) back s ª' of Sept. I. They ·11
limit their local program- to n:11.'pi~g) b.rck per
half hour. or just one of the three commercial
limited to the half hour. \\ here an ID would

nor111;1ll) come h.ic], tu h.ic k w rth ;1 P•l'!!)h.1lJ.. the
11> w ill bl· humped out Lich of the 0,\( h '' 111
ch.irgi..· .1 prcnuum Ior p•g!!yh.KJ.., In till' l.1, •..
of \\('B'\-1\' Nl·" Y11rJ... I~ percent \\'hnl·
the complcvuy 111;1)c11111l'111í11r 'lll't uvc r- I .1d1
0,\.0 will m.rkc 11' ow n dccrvron ,1, t11v.hc thcr .1
111i1n1tl'a11no1111c1.:111e11lwuh uiorc th.in 1111cprod
uct convutntc- either an integrated 'P..'t 11r .1

pigg) h;1eJ... In Ne\\ Y urk the ';1111l' c111111111.:ru.tl
cou Id he taggeJ uucgrutcd and 111\t. I 1uu-, Pl11l.1-
dclphia or Chicago, a p1gg)h:1d.

P&G amortizing pilots as "specials"

P,\(I 1' p;1rtially amnrti1111g a couple oí p1h1h
brought in h) Benton & Bo" lc-, hut '' luch
couldn 't Pª" muster for a -cric-, \\ ith the nctwor k
hy running them oír on a couple S;1turd;1) lll!!hh
1l11NBC-T\' in September. The half-hour pair
Myrnalvne and ll awk'« I andino. I(°, bavically a
bookkeeping thing. P,\G ;rd\l·rti,111g mcludc-,
-cvcrul hr.md-, to undcrwruc piece- 11f the prlot-,
plu-, time co-t-; ;111J '' h;1(, 111Hundcrw ruten ¡,
written off hi invc-tmcnt. I he proh.iblc brand
p.rrticipuntv: Secret. Crc-t, ·1idc. The f1r't ¡,
loaded with introductory money and the other t\\n
arc saturated w rth proírt-. Hurnctt \\ 111l1h·I~ get
the nod ;1, agl'lll') of record, '1111..°l'Burncu'< t\
department head. Bill Mc l lv ain. douhlc- av chair
man of the l'.\.G program committee. I ncidcnt.rlly.
Gcncrul Food- unload-, it- non-vcric-, vtatu-, pilPh
hy 'lipping them in ª' -ummcr filler.

No pension tap for tv golf

Huycr-. of gnlf tclcca-t- needn't "''rr) llP\\

that the price thl.') pa) w ill include a tithe fPr re
tired gnlf pni... The Pwfc.,.,i11nal Golícr-, .\.,.,n.
ha' ahandoncd ii.. propo-al that tclcv i-ion tourna
mcnt-, which uve PG.\ member- ,J..1111off a <hare
of the right.. 11111ncyfor a pension fund 'Lhc
PG\·, remaining tack: ju-t kt u' 'rt in ª' aJ\ ¡,,ir,
on t\ Jc;1I' 'l) ;1" to make 'lire .1 rca-onablc 114.ir
tion of the right-, payment i-, plowed h.1cJ..mto the
tournament'< pn/c n111nl'~ Reported rea-on f,,r
the hal·J..tr.1l·J..ing: the luuucd n11111hcrpf p(, \
1111:mha' who JP the tour' kit th.it it w a-u't L11r
tli w h.rc], up an) thing írorn their Iabor-. among a
horde of confined club anJ dnv ing r.mgc pni.. l11-
cidcut.rlly rrghi.. c11,i.. have been on .1 'p1ral111g
cour-c I-or m-t.mcc: w ithin t\\11 \l',tr' the l'G \
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tournament went from $15,000 to $75,000 and
the U.S. Open from $25,000 to $60,000. The
Master, now at $40,000, goes to $I 00,000 in
1965 - if there's a taker.

Nets light on insurance accounts

The insurance field appears to be slowing
down in resorting to network tv as more or less a
prime medium. Only six companies, as of last
week, have aligned themselves with the medium
for the fall. In contrast, last year the roster num
bered 14 national policywriters. TvB attributed
joint time billings of $16.4 million to them, as
compared to $15.7 million from that category in
1962. The field accounted for another $7.3 mil
lion in spot tv during 1963 vs. $5.1 million in '62.
Following is where and how the tribe's committed
for this fall:

COMPANY NETWORK PROGRAMING

CBS-TV 20th Century
CBS-TV Election returns
NBC-TV Huntley-Brinkley
NBC-TV Jack Benny
NBC-TV Bowl games, tennis
ABC-TV Hunting & Fishing special
ABC-TV Wide World of Sports

lawyers counter with their own clauses. The hag
gling goes on for months and very often the com
mitment has run its course without a contract
formally being signed. And what is strangest of
all is this: if a money dispute should later accrue
from the unsigned transaction, the differences are
worked out without resort to litigation. In other
words, network and customer seem disposed to
abide by the "customs of the trade" doctrine. To
give you an idea of the complexity and length of
these network contracts: CBS-TV's now runs to
20 pages, loaded with all sorts of indemnification
clauses and whatnot. For contrast with other
media: a magazine contract runs less than a half
page of print; newspapers, less than that.

Prudential
Institute Life Insurance
John Hancock
State Farm Mutual
Aetna
Liberty Mutual
Allstate

P.S. ABC-TV reports it has a third one that can't be announced
now.

Contac's $350,000 into daytime

Mcnlcy & James isn't giving the cold remedy
competition a chance to put in some solid tv licks
against its delayed action Contac. In addition to
nighttime network participations, and spot tv,
Contac is invading the network daytime precincts
via NBC-TV this fall with a total of 60 commer
cial minutes. Worth: about $350,000. Another
substantial NBC-TV daytime buy of the post
week: Lehn & Fink, 60 minutes at around $4000
a minute.

Network contracts baffle lawyers

One of the believe-it-or-nots of the network
television business. Even at this late date, many
millions of dollars in time commitments are
carried through each seasonwithout an exchange
of contractual signatures. Each successiveyear the
network lawyers insist on inserting into contracts
more rigorous and pervasive clauses. Agency

Admen hail farm radio trends

Two trends in farm radio that bode a
heightened interest in that phase of the medium,
according to impressions gathered by SPONSOR
ScoPE from agencymen with agricultural, chem
ical, medicinal and machinery accounts: (I) the
use of shorter, concise and more frequent pro
graming: 5-, 1O- ami 15-minutc segments spread
over the day's schedule, instead of a rambling
two-hour format; (2) farm directors and their as
sociates arc spending more service time, out in the
field, organizing groups and streamlining their ap
proach to the multiplicity of interests within their
ken.

The saga of a colossus

If you've got a taste for nostalgia and have
been around the business a long. long time, this
recital should strike your fancy. It's a brief flight
in contrast on the theme of last week's topping
out ceremonies for the 58-story CBS headquarters
on New York's A venue of the Americas, and the
CBS that was when William S. Paley took the
fledgling network over from the Columbia Phono
graph Co. 36 years ago. The principal investors
were Paley's father and uncle. the Levy brothers
(Ike and Dr. Leon) and Jerry Lockheim, a Phila
delphia utilities contractor. In the first year of
operation the network billed around $400,000.
In addition to the phonograph company itself
the accounts were Majestic Radio. Ceco and the
Paley-owned Congress Cigar Co. The investors
eyed the successivebalance sheets and wondered,
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For trend-spotting of over-all \ ie'' ing, April
makes a good month. Hence there's a bright rimen
in the fact that view ing levels by hour of the day
and night this April were convi-tcntly ahead of the
same month in 1963. Fhc m.rrg in between the

ª' 11-,l' l.cvy u-ed tll tell II in l.ucr ycar-. 1111\\
long thl') 'd have to go 11n d1ipping in Ior the
ln,s1..'s. ·¡ 111..·network'« hc.nlquartcr-, w n-, tl11..·11111-
cared on a couple Iloor-, in the l'uramount Thea
trc tower on Hro.rdway, \\ ith :i total 20 to 25 cm
ployccv, (Lone sun ivor is Lawrence I .1m m:111.
now concerned with labor; and he', due to re

tire in February). Nm' the coutrust. CBS lavt ~car
took in $425.llOO.OOO from hro.ulcavt and pro
gram saks-this covering the two ncrwork-, ami
the O,\Os. t\s for the CBS-constructl·d new head
quarters. building. ground and furnivhing . will
represent a total invc-tmcut of $40.llOll.llOO.

_Lik~y 15 leaders in spot radio

t\ Sl'o~soR Sc Ol'F check with key rep- ami
1111..·RAB would indicate that when the roster of
active spot radio accounts i, drawn up for the first
half of 1964 the following will have a -trong
s1;1i...c<m1011gthe top 15 spenders: General Motorv,

th., R. J. Re\ nolds, Ford. Chrvslcr. American Tn-
rr>-1 buceo, Ésso. AT&T orcrating companicv,
· •• Anheuser-Busch. Ballantine. Firestone. Carling.

Eastern Airlines, Campbell Soup. American Oil,
Lorillard. P.S.: The RAB will have <nnilublc thi-
week •1 dollar estimate by advertiser- of 'Pllt
expenditures [ur the initial quarter 11f 1964.

JS·

Commentators carry ball Nov. 3

You can figure the November election return
av one instance where the three t v nctwork-.' com

pctit ivc position will have to 'land solely on the
pcrvonality pull of each one's cornmcntatorv, or
anchormen. With nobody ha' ing the atlvantage of
flashing the rcvult- fir-t, till· burden of l'dging nut
the other networks on mer-all rating will revolvc
around Walte r Cronkite vs. Huntley-Brink ley vv.
Howard Smith-Edward Morgun. Ihc end figure
could turn out surprisingly clove.

Hou.tlY-tv usag~Eurts over '63

JI·-,,..

t\\11 p1..·11111hl·.111·1h1.. .1ttr1hu11..·1I1..111111..I) 111.u] kd
t\ h11111\.·,.I he 1111..r1.·.1,1..·dp1..11..1.·11t.1·i:,, 111 ·1..111.1 ii

of hourly <I\ n.•t!l' .uuhcncc .u~·prc.uc i th.111 the
llll'rl';!'C..'d )l\.'rú'll(,l!,'.l' llf (\ homc-, ov c r th, (\\II
)C.1r,. ·1he incontc-t.ihlc p11111there thcrr v lx c u
anything hut .1 ,1r1ft~rn ·•) of 'll'\\ mg th1.·,1.·p.r-t t\\I 1

yc.ir-. rl'g;1rdk·" of wh.rt the .rlar nuvt-, h.ivc been
'ª) ing about the kH'I of progr.inung. I 11r d11~..u
mcntution, note 1111,three-y car houri) c11111p.1r1,P11
of :l\l'ragl' pc..·r 111i11utl' h11111eI\ uvagc ·" cullcd
from :\ icl-c 11

TIME APRll, 1962 APRll.. 1963 APP.ll, 1964
Q10am. 6.J21.000 6 524000 8 1IO000
10-11a.rn 7.154000 6 972000 8 7JO000
11-12II m 8.869.000 8715000 10210()I)()

12-1 pm 11JIQ,000 11')()4000 IJ 080000
I 2 pm. 11.025.000 11?02000 lJ 180000
2·J pm Q,Qq6.000 10.001000 12980000
J..1 pm. 10045.000 101()9000 11Q80000
45pm 11711000 12 J')()000 14880000
5-6 pm IJ 210000 I4.04J000 17180000
6-7 pm 18,96J.OOO 18,177.000 214?0000
7 8 p "'· 25,676.000 2.1651.000 276'>0000
g.Qpm 30OJ7.000 30527000 n zzo ooo
Q-10p.m JO625.000 JO976000 J2 270000
l().11 pm 25.235.000 251J?000 26 730000

The switch IS from MW&S

The ".1.5 million chunk <if the l-ir-: :".ati,111,11
City Bank acc1n1111 which L1R11ch1..· i-, !!1.'tti11g
come' f rom \hig.ul Wrlharn- ,',;. S.1ylor. It', the
national campaign. and not the ""'''' Y11ri... Cu~
c.unp.rign. which remain- w rth BBDO \1\\,\. ~
w ill continue to handle the bank ·, tru-t c.irnp.ugn.
lhc national campaign. it', intcrc-ting 1,1 note.

doc-, not u-e tv. The l'lt~ carnp.ugn rate' ;1, .1 !\

pioneer .unong the N.Y.C. b.mk ing ír.ucrruty .

CBS-TV culture down to a trickle

Thl'~ won't need a c11111put1.·rat CB~- I\' thi
coming -ca-on 111 calculate the revcnuc from
cultural pn1~1aming. At the moment the null 1111
the culture -idc 1,n't grinding much. About the
only thing cooking 1, the perennial 'Jk ,,f the
Young Peoples Concert sene- (four) to Shell
Figures. SS00,000 to $900.000. CBS-T\' h.1J
been con-idcring a culture 'enc' from an our-rdc
supplier hut that's been forgotten. It all vum- up
ª' a 'harp dip from. 'ª). four vcavon- ago when
the 1111.·1.lium~hl\\cd with cultural programing -up
port f r11111the automoriv c- .md the !!l,1nt chem

ical-.

wly 13, 1964
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Monaural Cartridge Tape System ... RT-17 Stereo Cartridge Tape System ... RT.37
With silent, automatic operation, compact, distinctive
styling and high quality sound reproduction. Three cue
tones include a "trip cue" for automatically triggering
other equipments capable of being remotely started (in
both this and the RT-:37stereo system). Remote control
recording and playback.

Has all the convenient record /playback features of
RT-17. Handles voice and music with unmatched real
Adds new stereo believability to recorded material.
provides remote control recording and playback.

Get all the facts about the RCA line of transistorized audio tape recor
Call your RCA Representative. Or write RCA Broadcast and Television E
men!, Building 15-5,Camden, N.J.



'Ilaoe ~rec<Jrctcrs

11 1~· ltiple Cartridge Playback System ... RT -8
"'' ' handling quantities of tapes. Can be operated man

~~_1 ly, sequentially. or hy pulses supplied from an auto·
···:.r tion system. Each unit houses four plug-in cartr irlgr
·k I ks which can be stacked in syst oms of ~-1:!-lG or mor--

1 ts. A random trip cut> feat uro is optional.

STEREO
MONAURAL

Professional Audio Recorder ... RT -21
Quality to nu-et t hv most critic-ni r1.•p1·•., r • r ts .. \ "º
simplui-d operat inz ícatun s. \".lrt.th ,. "i'~"'Ir lilt'" ii for
quirk cu•.in;.: of tap-«. an opti in.ii fourth h· l I I •. ¡•
playback u-e, ru~~101lconstru t1 n fir ••• it 1 r•.•. r ir
and brakmz , Console, port.ii •. o'" '".i ·h. r 1 tr un.;
st1'rt'1) or mor .iural.

ii~The Most Trusted Name in Radio



how do you fit a walrus into a water bucket?

You can! ... if you're willing to settle for the tip of his flipper. Like ranking TV markets, Yo..
can take a small part of the market by using the metro approach ... but if you want the whol
walrus, you've got to rank by total market! Point! More than SO'; of the Charlotte \VBT\'
Market is located outside the metro area, and the Charlotte TV Market contains 550,000T
homes... ranlting 22ndin the nation ... 1st in the Southeastl" Come on in ... the water's fine
You'll flip over our walrus-size coveragearea!

~CIDt=rW
CHARL®TTE
JEFFERSON STANDARD BROADCASTING COMPANY

ltJrru111r1 1111.urll, •• hl,.•111111 llurl+l•flt ~ •tJrru11r111u, he

20



YOUTH--

SPº'!~º':..

the neglected

$50billion rnarket
Radio/tv, says one of the nation's most actively youth-oriented

agencies, can lead clients who have courage to a treasure island

I
:-.;t\l.I :\I)\ I·i{ I ISiMi lllS IOHY no two
groups of statistics have changed sil

dramatically as have those inv oh
ing the growth rate in the pa-t

decade of both television and the number
of young people in the United States.

Social science statisticians sec the un
tkr-25-years-of-agc population of thi-,
country reaching -HJ percent of the total
before the end of 1965. and 50 percent

,l

ir ..Y 1J. 1964

shortly thereafter. The 22 million ~oung
stc.:r' between the age' 1lf t J and I 1J
t11da~ \\ íll incrca-,c :HJpercent 111that
time, while the total population gnmth
rate will be 1inl~ X percent. Ihe 25 to
J1) age.: group ¡, actually expected to
drop 2 percent.

\\'ith a fir'! child being horn 11111-,il~
t) mothcr-, under the age 11f 25. and the
rí,ing percentage of teenage \\I\ 1.'' \\ ith



two or more children - they gave
birth to one out of seven babies
born in 1962 - we find a perhaps
strange but wonderful new market.
New because it has been parallel
ing television's growth and emerg
ing in every village and city, nook
and cranny.

More, but still too few, adver
tisers are approaching the youth
market with an intense, growing
interest in capitalizing on its ex
ploding potential. Sprouting in the
advertisers' own backyards, thriv
ing in spite of advertising's neg
lect, the youth market's clamor for
some of the attention being lavished
on the adult consumer is at last
being heard.

What broadcast advertising cur
rently does exist in the reach for
the mighty "mite" market is prin
cipally in the strong push behind
toy products. So acute has this
new awareness become, it has even
led to a code designed to contain

TABLE I - THE YOUTH MARKET
Age Boys «, Girls
-- --~
Under 5 years old l 0,554,000 I0,168,000
5 to 9 years 10,171,000 9,841,000

l O to l 4 yea rs 9,153,000 8,848,000
l 5 to l 9 yea rs 7,748,000 7,663,000

----~

Totals 37,626,000 36,520,000

the enthusiasm of both client and
agency creative people.

Today, an estimated 74 million
- ages zero through 19 - arc in
this market, one third of the total
U. S. population. In dollars, at
least $50 billion is spent annually
for them or by them on everything
from toys to clothing, food and
even cars. Some of our most astute
youth marketers and agencymen
consider the figure a very conserva
tive one

By 1980, the total youth seg
ment of the population will have
increased by 46 percent. By that
time, marketers should automatic
ally have gains of from one-third
to one-half more business volume.
But, in the view of Melvin Hclit
zer, president of Helitzer, Waring
& Wayne, New York advertising
agency, the real planners will
double or triple their current nor
mal share of business.

Helitzer's agency is likely the

That parents and grandparents spend money indulgently on youngsters
was implicit in the campaign launched on the NBC-TV "Tonight Show,"
with Johnny Carson pitching holiday game gifts for Milton Bradley Co.

:?O

first in the country (and perh
in the world) to specialize sol
in the youth market. Just 15 mon
ago the agency opened new Ma
son A venue doors with a staff
children's marketing, advertisi
and merchandising specialists to
plore and develop advertising
children.

"The youth market is a bet we
not missing, and we don't want
clients to, either," says Helitz
He also suggeststhat general pn
uct advertisers - food and d
companies, the car and insuran
companies - can advertise aJ
sell as productively to youngste
as can the makers of candies, gui
toys and games.

Matching youth's marketing pi
terns and needs to televisic
is a difficult assignment for ;
agency media department, and o
which demands close-in knowledg
In the second article of this tw
part feature, SPONSORwill hig

Capt;iin Kangar~o, well known and loved by the n;ition's boys
girls teamed last fall with Mr. Moose on the popular CBS-TV sho'A
sell youngsters on Borden Foods Co.'s Instant Dutch Chocolate I
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mp., Room h,n b••n • Iv inuitulion for tonough yt'.,, lo b• l••ch1n9 \OOn tho choldr•n of th• tot •udi•n<H 1t r•uh•d 17 yur\ UJO

•ht sorne of the philo-ophics and
cthod-u-ed b) }I\\',\\\'.
If Mel Hclitzcr ¡.., right in he

., ing that it'" in the broad gen
al product and <crv ice ;1rl'a" -
e foodv, the drug-, and toilet r~
le". the camera" and in-u ran cl'

th.u admen c;111 drive up the

pl'ª~" in their client'» "ªk' cune'.

IHn\ ·.'
I icrc'< a clover loo], .u that 111ar

k ct l\)J;I\ '.

The latl''I ª'ail.ihlc c-tinuuc-,
Irom the l '. S government indi
cate there .irc 7-t.1-Hi.000 ~')un~
'tª' in vmcric.r ln1111 th~::.i~1..·,,¡

11..·r11111 111. (i1rl, .111d "•''' Jr1..·

.1h11u1 C\ cnlv JI\ 1J1..·d I \ break
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1970 to 86,434.000, to 96,221,-
000 in 1975 and to I08, 197,000
in 1980.

The youth market includes, by
generally accepted definition, all
youngsters from the pre-natal stage
through the age of 19. The bulk
up takes place in the zero to 14
years range, accounting for some
59 million. Another 15 million arc
in the 15 to 19 range.

Tastes, needs and patterns vary
from age to age, of course. Market
ers tend to apply similar projec
tions of activities, habits and needs
in these ranges: under 5 years old,
5 through 9 years, I O to 14 years
and 15 through 19 years. The
group from I O to 19 is the one
which has the most money of its
own to spend, and the most money
spent on it. These youngsters total
some 30 million, about evenly di
vided between boys and girls.

The members of the teenage
population - now being referred
to as "the aristocrats of the market
place" - wield a staggering pur
chasing power and arc anything
but frugal. Without either historic
or sensory relationship to the de
pression years, teenagers are totally
of and by our affluent society.

Because they represent the most
lucrative potential for advertisers,
SPONSORdetails their profiles.

The Teenage Boy. There arc
some 13 million male youngsters
in the United States from 13
through 19 years of age. Becausere-

More than 50,000 pre·
school-age youngsters
attended Birthday
House video-taping of
the WNBC·TV show,
starring Paul Tripp, at
the Palisades Amuse·
men t Park in New
Jersey. Parents who
brought them know
the influence of kids.

search on a national basis has. to
<late, been limited, specific <lata
- hard to come by - arc found
mainly in special-interest media
files, but disclose enough informa
tion to show trends and patterns of
influence that this group exerts on
marketing and merchandising.

One survey shows that the aver
age teenage boy, for example,
spends about $8 for a pair of shoes
and buys 4.4 pairs per year for an
annual estimated total of $35.20.
Projected to 13 million such boys,
this figure reaches an impressive
$457 million that is spent on shoes
alone.

In another survey which mea
sured the clothing purchases of
boys between the agesof 13 through
17, (diminishing the shoe-survey
age span by one third) it was
found that between 20 and 30 per
cent of all male clothing purchased
went to boys in that four-year
bracket.

That there is a measurable dif
ference between the city boy and
his country cousin is obvious in
figures disclosing that the farm
boy, in his teens, with an unusually
high income, spends far less for
clothing than his urban or subur
ban counterpart. The farm youth,
with a personal income of $I 140
each year. spends only $114.72 on
clothing and up to only $72.17
a year on such incidental items
as sporting equipment, photogra
phy, books. luggage. radios, rec-

TABLE 2 - AVERAGE EXPENDITURES - BOYS CLOTHING
Average Cost

Item 6-12 Years Old 13-20 Years Old

Sweater $ 2.70 $ 5.85
Outer jacket 6.85 9.30
Dress shirt 2.1o 3.25
Sports shirt 1.35 2.40
Suit 12.00 33.00
Slacks 3.30 4.35

32

ords, pens and the like
doubtedly a low figure in
to his city cousin.

Wearing apparel expenditures
for boys, in another market re·
search report. show some interest-jl-¡
ing contrasts between the boy from
6 to 12 years of age and his 13·
to 20-year-old brother. thoug
the statistics may not be surprising
to marketers (sec Table 2.)

Items which arc unusually pro
motable among teenage boys rang
over a broad gamut from por
records to cars. Many boys in theh
teens, who have a sizable persona
income through working, arc ripe
for advertising messagesfor radios
tape recorders, portable tclcvisior
sets, cameras, sports equipment
hobbies. clothing and toiletries.

Some of the personal inconu-'
spending patterns between boy~- -
and girls also contrast strongly. Re
search in the laundry industry dis·
closed this with a breakdown orm ·
the average spent by teen boys:

For every dollar spent. 23 cent
goes for school lunches; 11 cents
sports; 1O cents. <lates; 9 cents
movies: 9 cents. records: 9 cents,
snacks: 7 cents. savings; 7 cents
clothing; 6 cents. school supplies
5 cents. reading materials; 4 cent.
cars and gasoline; 4 cents, mis



cllancous: 3 cents, hobbies; "
cuts. grooming.

Such statistics. projected, arc
.'!!innin!! to press an awareness on~ ~

xlvcrtiscrs that they have been
imiuing basic appeals to this in
lucntial group of youngsters.

Compare this breakdown with
hat on girls on this page.

The Teenage Girl. Her profile
s similar largely because she ton

's a free-thinker. independent, has
er own income and influences the
ulls on the family pursc-trings.

She's an enigma to merchandisers
ind retailers as well ~¡.; to her

Emerging from the analysis of
ivailablc quantitative and qualitu
tivc <lata is this general pattern: in
rumbcrs there arc approximately
12 million teenage girls. and their
importance i-, magnified by two
~acts: (I) girls have their own
brnncy and (2) they influence

1' 1lfamily purchasing.
Most teenage girls have an allow

,..••mee from their parents and or
•. money carneo from baby sitting.
l(' clerking. cte. Projecting their weekly
ü income. which one survey record
,'i 'ns $9.SJ. shows a total of Sl'\.-l bil
·: lion a year by the end of 1965. This.
,,lsays H\\'&\\"s Hclitzcr, is a "pure"

figure inasmuch as it is till'

1964

girl\ to spend exactly ª" she
picases.

Whnt docs she do \\ ith thi-.
money?

She spends an average of $300
a year on clothes for a national
total of some SJ.S billion in ap
parel and accessories. Her 5...l
pairs of shoes, which co-t an aver

age of $6.50 pa pair. accrue to
an annual total of some $41 X mil
lion.

One of the non-duplicated prod
uct categoric- hctw ccn teenage
bo)" and girls is cosmctic-. Girl-,
spend some $360 million a year
for beaut) products. a figure care
fully C) ed b) covmctic- manufac
turas. In one youth market -urv C)

it \\as noted that the dollar-, 'Pent
on cosmetics and personal attire
hy teenage girl-. account for about
20 percent of the-e c.ucgoric- in
the U. S. market. The importance
of this figure i-. paruculnrly t'\ rdcnt
when it is realized th.u the-e teen
age girl-. make up only about I O
percent of the natic.,n\ female
population.

Although tht') can't be con-ul
crcd t) pical. more 1h.111 ,1 ft'\\
teenage girl-. enjoy high II\ ing and
considerable luxury Wlulc le"
than $10 \'ª' the average \\et·lo.I)
income for l he teenage girl. -omc

enjoy ed a \\ cckly inc. une 11f S50
in 1962, and l\\ll ycar-, earlier. ac
cording to record- - )(,5 ,000 pf
lhem m\ ncd car-.

I low t'hl' doc- the teenage gtrl
-pcnd her money?

In the -amc -.1ud) that broke
dow n the dollar di\ i-ion of -pcnd
ing hy hc.i)-. it \\ ª" learned that
out of t'\ t'r) SI -pent h) !!Írh, ~I
ccnt-, goc-. for school lunchc-: I lJ

ccnt-. clothing and jewelry: 9 ccnt-.
-.,1\ingv: 9 ccntv, 1110\it'" and rec
ords: X ccnt-. school -upphc-: X
ccnt-. mi-ccllancou-. 7 ccnt-.
groummg: (, cc111-..rcadmg m.ucr i.rl:
'' ccntv. "J"irt-.: 5 ccnt-, -.nat·lo.-..
2 ccntv. hobbies

lhc d1'11\''·•hk 1111:nmcbccomc-,
more -.if,111fic;111t.'··~' vlcl I Ictuzcr,
"bcc.ur-c the youth'v d1-.pn-.abk· in
come dollar ¡, :I full doll.ir , free
and clear and dt'\ oid of the claim'
made on adult dollarv."

\\ lulc there .rr c -omc other fig
urc- \\ luch confhct w rt h the-e per
-onal leen income figure'. till' pat
tern of .1 free fil"' of money -
frequently in ,11.1hk .uuount-, - ''
oh\ iou-. Ior j l.trft' pcrccnt.ig ...' of
tht• vounc-tcr-, 111th" countrv. ~ .

I nr cv.implc. t'\ en in .1 -urv e~
which -how-. the 111cd1.111income
for girh f rorn I J h' Ill ~t',1r' pf
.lft'. ~1' '-2 \2 per wee], \\ llh

33



the average $5 .63 - 6.1 percent
of that sample have their own de
partment store charge accounts.

A Census Bureau analysis has
shown that 8.4 million teenagers
14 to I 9 years of age reported
earnings during 1962 with a median
income of $40 I for boys and $385
for girls. While summer jobs were
the source of earnings for 90 per
cent of them, full time working
teenagers recorded a median in
come of $2500 per year.

Two years ago, a scholastic mag
azine study among boys and girls
(from 12 to I 8 years old) showed
that almost half - 49.3 percent
- have a regular allowance. Al
most half - 47.6 percent - earn
money at part-time jobs out of the
home and another 17.5 percent get
money for working in their own
homes. One in three (32.9 per
cent) said they get "odd amounts"
of money from their parents from
time to time.

Nor can the astute marketer 8 t
overlook the rising educational level
of young people. The national' ~
campaign against school drop-out•¡· .~
is having a clear effect on these ·'\J

statistics. Compared to under 5(
percent of all adults today whc
have finished high school, 60 per-, r;¡
cent of all our 18- and 19-ycar-old~ "'·
have graduated from high school ~
and the effect on the sophisticatior
of teen tastes is sharp. I"I

The Younger Child. Although •
teens account for the larger expen·
diturc in the youth market, youn1
children have a major voice in prod-
uct selection and consumer spend
ing. They have a direct influence or ..
items given to them on holidays ami -.
birthdays as well as on product: ...
and services used during the cntinl , .
year. The market is flooded witl
child-oriented items, from pre-nataa .!

Teenagers take to television

• TEENAGERS- that special "in
between" group that is usually
treated as a segment of the over
all children's market - have long
been thought unreachable via net
work tv at least in practical terms.

Not so, according to an NBC
Television study which reports

these vitally important facets of the
diamond lode:

• Of the 192 million total U .S.
population, about 25 million are
teenagers. While tv's penetration
of all Americans is about 93 per
cent, its penetration of teenagers is
a lot stronger - 98 percent.

TEENAGE
TELEVISION VIEWING*

9-é oe
!HNAC,ERS

100

se

6C -

4ó -

20-

o-
~IGN ON ro ¡o-~ lOA'-\ IPM

979ó

82%

1· ~ f"M ~-710 •.••.• 7 JO·ll PM 11PM to Slú>j O•F

~UN SAT ~UN· <;AT

*Daily vs. weekly, by dav-par ts
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• Greatest amount of tcenag1•1.
viewing is done between 7: 30 am
11 p.m. (EST) all nights of th1-
week, with virtually the entire teen
age market (97 percent) chcckiru
tv at least once during the sever
days.

On the average day (betweei
7: 30 and 11 p.m.), 59 percent o
all teenagers arc reached by tele
\'ISIOn.

Which arc the very best half
hours for reaching this free-spend
ing group of viewers?

The top three half-hours all Ii
between 8: 30 and I O p.m., Sunda
through Saturday. Over the ful
week, they reach 88 to 91 pcrccn
of the total teen market. For ai
average day, they reach 43 to 4:
percent.

Next best are the "adjacencies
to the Mr. Big period- the 7:30
8: 30 p.m. time slot and the I0-1
p.m. bracket.

Trailing arc the non-nctwor
half-hours between 5 :30 and 7:31
p.m. Even so. they deliver near!
60 percent each of the total tee
audience in the course of a week.

The greatest single half-hour fo
teenage viewing is from 9 to 9: 31
p.m.. delivering half the market o
an average day and a giant 90 per
cent of it in a week. I

SPONSO



H>il'l'' such ª' furniture, laycuc-.
h1thing and uccc-soric-. tn to)'
-hich arc in demand before thl'
oungstcr-. move into their tccnv.
pparcl, rccorcl-. h11ul-..-.., game-..

ml fnod.; all sell stl'adil) through-
ut the full 12 1110111h-..of the year.

The stal-..l'' in marl-..l'tillg and ad
erti-..ing .;ucccssfully within thi
a111ewnrl-..arc ohviouvly large.
It i-.. of course logical fur aclvcr

''ª'· painfully aware uf the in
l·nsificd compctitiv e :Hh ati-..ing
•re"ure that ha-, come uhout
hrough increased efficiency nf ad-

lollar use, to avk: '"\\'hv advcrti-c
> children? \\'hat influence do they
ave]"

I The whole answer can he cap
ulcd in the results uf a survcv

l1r a breakfast fond in whicÍ1
t10thcro.;llf still ynung children were
.;1-..eJwhat kind of brcakfu-t« the)

prepared for their n\\ u )PUil!! Pill''
,\11110-..t all uf them 111-..1-..tl'dth.it
thcrr l'1111llrl'11 !!11t a hot l'l'rl'.il
hrcuk íavt "Pill' th.u would -uc k
h1 their r ihv" hccuuvc It \\:1-.
lll'l'l'"ar) fur their health ()11l'-.
tinned 'l'p:iratl'I) 111the -.cl11111l-.,
the children of the-e 11111thn-.
on hcin!! 11fkrcd a choice hl·t" ccu
hot cereal- and the l.'Pld pal'!..i1!!nl
br.uul-, thl') h.u l wen promoted
11n tclcv ivion uvkccl. "\\ h.1t'-.
a /1111 cereal?"

I clcvivion 1-. !!l'lh:r.111) crcclucd
for the hlo oming 11f chikl-con-vr-
nu-.. udvcrtivcr- over till· p:1-.1 10
\ ear-.

Certain I). no other medium ha-.
been able to match the dcmon-trn
tiun and act inn that video can gi' e,
and certain kind-, of ndvcrtivcr-,
need. In this context. It '' the
rc-crv oir from '' hich child-oriented

.1d\lrll,ll' h .1' l dr.rnn tlu n
vt rcu •th .111df111111\\ hu h till\ w rll
i onuuuc (II .lr I\\ I( Ill thl \l r-.
,tlll.llJ

I he ,111111.111p.trllll !..11n\\ full
well till' mf luc uc c hi' c luldrc n lt.l\l
on dú'"'"'" <m di .111dI tr·~
.ihout w li.rt the f.111111\hu v-, \11d
even th1111!!h "" c lukhcu 111.1\ h.
11111rl'pr" 1kgnl .ind 11111rc-..1pl11
tll'illl'd th.in Ill '''· their .u !11111-..11111
rl':tl.'tlllll' .irc t~ ¡i11...tl 11f !..rd' •ut·
n;ill)

'111llll!!'ll'í' wuru \\h.11 tlu v \\,1111
when thl·~ w.int II I hl'~ .trl' ~"I
rive. llp11111111.ltl·d.(X'r-.u ..-.1\l'

(/11 /'11r1 :! of 1'11\ [catur« "'''>"
'OR wil! <' \<11111111't lu: ll'f1•1 l \11111
l1•c/itlll/lll' fl1'/flt: /(\('(/ /II f1'1ll /¡ I /11/
dr1·11. hull' 1lnldrrn'» tl'ln /\lt1fl tune

iv b1111i:h1 arul \(Ii.it I rcuuv « ¡1/11/t1\-

11¡1lnc\ , rr i111¡111rt111111111111111111·r

no/ tvu! ¡1rt1i:r11111 dr» 1'111¡11111·11(1•

Whal children's hour?

¡'C .1 t\CIESCIES ,.\Sil ,.\()\ER I !SERS

~ho want to huy children's pro
~raming may find one lump in
heir tirncbuvinu oatmeal: what.

~. llxact ly. constitu '~' a chi ldrcn ·, prn
~ ~ram'?

The answer isn't as pat ª' it
<; ' ~la)' SCl'lll.
r For example. consider The Patt-:

~)11.l.t• Show (8-8: 30 p.m. \\' cdncs
la). ABC-TV). Looking at its
udicncc hy age groups. the largest

·~r ingle segment ( 30 percent) is com
msc:J of viewers between 6 and

J. \ 2 years of age. The second largest
roup. however, ( 28 percent) arc

l< 'idult women and the third ( 16
crccnt ) arc adult men.

Nevertheless, "children" ( raking
hem b) age groups from two year'
o 20) comprise the majority of

en... he i'attv 1>11.l.c audience - 56
· ~rcent. according to a recent :\RB

udicncc-cornposition report.
A similar audience was reported

1ef\ or the same network's Fli11H1011e~.

d n which 65 percent of all viewers
n, ·He under 20. Otherwise. percent

~' ~ges arc as follows: men. 15 per
t/· .cnt; women, 20 percent: tccn-, 1)

~crcent~ 2- to 5-year-olJ-;, 21 pa
~ .cnt; 6- to 12-ycar-old-., 35 per

.,: :cnt.
~· .1 This picture i-n't restricted ((1

ust one network hv any mean-

¡IC' July 13, 1964

TOP l O PROGRAMS AMONG CHILDREN AND TEENS•

Children Teens
Ronk Program Network (2-12) (13-17) Total

1 Beverly Hillbillies CBS 15,388 7,350 22,738

2 Walt Disney NBC 16,508 4,478 20,986

3 Donna Reed ABC 14,764 4,385 19,149

4 Bonanza NBC 10,736 7,117 17,853

5 Polly Duke ABC 12,496 4,454 16,950

6 Ozzie & Harriet ABC 11,945 3,620 15,565

7 My Favorite Martian CBS 11,581 3,626 15,207

8 My Three Sons ABC 10,81o 3,908 14,718

9 Petticoat Junction CBS 9,407 4,860 14,267

10 McHole's Novy ABC 9,437 4,519 13,956

• In n•1ll1ons,lrom,.,\4rcli,IQ~. ARB

(sel' ta hie). \\'hl'll CBS T elev ''11111
too], a count of it' high-draw ill!_!
children'< vhow-, twn of It' night
timers led the "~1~: lossi« ( 7 p.111.
SunJ.1)) a11J .\/\ lovoritc vtartion
17:30 p.111.Sunday ).

~BC-T\' "ill be u-.ing car ly
Saturday evening time -..Int-. Ior t\\11
new progrnm-, \\ ith l'\tra -.tnlng ap
peal for children "hile al-o 'lllt
nhlc for the whole f.111111~.I h¡•¡•cr

( 7: 30-X p.m.) :i11J vtr. \f,11:i>n IS
x. JO p.111.l

I IHI'. the cluldr cu'< hour J1''-''n't
f,111 11111~1111\.1turd.1~ 111Prn111g

vlorcov cr. th.it í.ict -ccm- 11111~
the ~q:11111111~.for !!1)(lJ iPll11\\ -up
quc-uon-, .irc \\ h...·n the w hol,: i.1111-
il~ w.uchc- rv. "h1''l' preference
dctcrmmc- the rr11l!ra111 (11 w at, h

p.ircntv' 11r c luldr •...n'< ' vnd in
f.1111dil'' II\\ 11111• more th.111one vet

IHI\\ 111.111\.irc 111 u, e <unult.mc
ou'h 1

\ nd I'\ w h,uu 1

I he .111'"l"r' 111.1~ ll'llll' on v
in1111 computer- •

lS



The found weekend
• ABC-TV, the leading program innovator last
season and this, shows alertness to the children's
market with an increased Saturday morning bloek,
plus new youth attraetions the next day, too - a
real step toward bringing eommereial seheduling
into Sunday morning, as well as utilizing the ehil
drcn 's alloeated tv time, weekends, to full advant
age.

New additions to the weekend daytime lineup
at ABC-TV this fall will start at 9:30 a.m. Satur
days with Buffalo Bill, Jr., Shenanigans and Annie
Oakley (each half-an-hour long) running straight
through until 11. Then comes the new version of
last year's. Casper eartoons. The morning bloek of
youth-oriented shows isn't really concluded until
A inerican Bandstand (I: 30-2:30 p.m.) is over.

The Sunday lineup begins with the new Porky
Pig ( 10:30-11 a.m.) and also includes Bullwinkle
and Discovery '64, whieh follow in that order.

These new additions, says Armand Grant, ABC
viee president in charge of daytime tv programing,
eome "beeause of the sueeess and acceptance by
both viewers and advertisers of our children's pro
gram schedule."

Among sponsors of ABC-TV children's shows
for the upeoming season arc:

Discovery '64: Binney & Smith (art supplies)
through Chirurg & Cairns: Sawyer's (stereo view
ers and equipment) through Cole & Weber; Wrig
ley gum through Erwin Wascy, Ruthrauff & Ryan.

A merican Bandstand: American Chicle, Ted
Bates; Dr. Pepper, Grant Advertising; Sweets Co.
of Ameriea (Tootsie Rolls), Henry Eisen; Toni
hair produets, North; Viek's Clearasil, Leo Bur
nett.

Bugs Runny: Deluxe Reading (dolls, toys,
games), DFS; General Foods, Benton & Bowles;
Mattel (dolls, toys, games), Carson/Roberts; Wy
ler drink mixes, Compton.

Beany & Cecil: American Chiele ( Fizzics soft
drink), Lcnncn & Newell; Dcl.uxc Reading; Bcceh
nut (Stripe gum), Benton & Bowles; General Mills
(ccrcals ) , DFS; Gold Seal (Mr. Bubble soap),
Carnphcll-Mithun; Mattel, as above; B. F. Good
rieh (footwear), FCB; Sweets, as above.

Magic Land of A llakazatn: Beechnut, General
Mills, Gold Seal and Mattel, all as above.

New Casper eartoons: General Mills, Gold
Seal, Mattel. •
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An agency believes-

Children
• THE CHILDREN'Sl\IARKEThas been available to ad·1·. ~
vertisers and agencies for years, but until reeently it· ·x:
was a comparative stepehild to the lucrative adult mar- . 1 •

kct insofar as agencies themselves were concerned.
Agencies have explored the market for clients

who must reach it, but until February, 1963. no agency
had elected to specialize in it wholly. It was then that11.1.
Helitzer, Waring & Wayne, lnc., likely the only agency
of its kind, was formed.

Enthusiastic about the suecesstelevision has with _~
children's advertising. three men - Mel Helitzer, then --'
advertising direetor of Ideal Toy Corp .. Saul Waring, ~
account supervisor at Grey Advertising Agency, and ..B
Andre Baruch, a broadcast industry personality and -¡

ageney executive - deeided the time was right an ·
ripe for an agency specializing in the children's field.

The resulting firm opened its doors with some $1
million in billings and seven clients, Within weeks it
had 11 clients billing at the rate of $1.5 million a year.
Today the ageney is billing at the rate of $4 million·1~~
plus annually for 17 clients. and its staff has grov
from seven to 35.

~'

..,

:n

President Mel Helitzer, who spent eight years at-~·
Ideal Toy and has 13 years experience in marketing t
children, directs the agency's operations. His stat~.:.:_
members are no strangers to children's advertising i.,.
having a range of IO to 25 vears' experience in th ,.._ ._ .,, t

field. ~
HW&\V is as serious about the children's market

as its clients arc, and seems determined to guide thellll It
with the best concentration of brains and know-ho
ever assembled on the subject. Advertising is the core
of its service, but the partners also counsel clients o
sueh points as packaging and product dcvclopmcn
as well as on the fundamcntals of advertising
creativity, media selection, research.

Arc other agencies alert to the potentials and pre-w...,
sent opportunities in the children's market? The an ·
swcr, says Mel Hclitzcr, is yes. More new agencieswil

SPONS
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1ul Waring (left) and Andre Buuch br~inuorm over a 'toryboud.

re the ·~ost
robably he fornu ..xl to specialize. and he welcomes the
impctition. ~h1n...ovcr. three large agencies have al
ady moved to aquirc youthful H\\'&\\' :i-, a division

) supplement their adult-oriented efforts, with no
ICCI..','\.

"We arc -ucccv-ful now :1' an independent
-cncy." 'ªY' Hclitzcr. "and \\C expect to grow ...readily
the next ten ycar« and beyond. Why merge? We're

roving that we can make it alone. and Irank ly we
in bc-t sene our clients hy maintaining a single

_:1..·ncy-;t ructurc.•·
Within thi-, vtructurc, Hclitzcr and partner' Waring

nd Baruch have employed specialists with child-mar
cting talent. ~kllia director vlary Lou Benjamin. who
ought the children's market while a timcbuycr at Grey.

now pioneering (with assistant Liz Mallon) ª' ad
crtising'« only buyer concentrating on the 111cJi:1re
uircmcnr- of children's advcrti-ing alone.

If buying media to reach this market is challcng-
1g. so certainly is the -cnvitivc job of creating the ad
~rfr..ing, Copy" ritcr Rus s Alben has Ji: alt succc v-Iully
ith \Hiting to children since the agency started. Hi,

pprouch is Iavtcucd to the guide lines <ct hy the ugcn
.,-r:,·'s philosophy on advertising to children; he truthful.

ignificd and directly honc-t in approach. lhc creative
Ifort to reach children i-, abo largdy concerned with
,e philosophy of "involvement." draw ing the child in
) the advcrtiving through hi, or her own part icip.n ion

it. \\'ori...ing with Alh1..·11in applying these pr inciplc
Marcia Wintcrv, another copy profcv-.iun.rl.

Art Ji rector Dino Kotopouli-. "ho al-o de,ig1h
rint ads and creates ne" packaging lle-;igns for man)
roducrs. ha-, pn1\CU that there arc -pccial crcat iv it)
quircrucrus that go into the Jc,igning of commercial

cts for television'< sell to the vouth market.
A" Hclitzcr poiut- out. the talent- of C\ cryonc at

e agency meet to totally sen ice the child-oriented ad
crti ...er who formerly-according to Hclitzcr-c-had
owhcrc to !.!O. ··,\s an ag.enc), w c want tu practically

ly 13, 1964

HW&W', Mary Lou Benjamin HW&W'' Ruu Alben

• • •
guarantee the chem <uccc-,-, by offer mg 111thi-, order
-(I) rc-carch. (~) product development. Ul ,1J,1..·rt1...-
ing created specifically for children and (-l) pr1..·t\.·,t111g
of the commercial'< cffcctiv enc" ...

Accounts llll\\ handled by the ag1..·nc).1r1..·:
American Character Inc.. ~e" York, Hilnor

Corp .. Brook lyn: Grccumau Brother'. Hid'' ilk. I I •
~.Y.: Irwin Corp .. ~a,lrna. '\.H.:

lad. and Jill rn.iga/inc. '\e" York: KiJJ11..·Cit).
Philadelphia: Lavh-Divtr ibutor s. \\'a,hin!!lnn. I>.C :
I .e Roi Hovicry Co., ~e" York; Polancr Co .. Ncwar k ;

Stetson China Corp .. :--:e" York: Standard Pla-tic
Products Inc .. Plainfield. ~.J.; Taiuaron Di-tributor-,
Co .. Chicago: l'ow n & Country Divtrrhutorv. Camp
Hill. Pa.: Tran-ogrum Co.. :-.:e\\ York: \\'c,tPn Mer
chandiving Corp .. ~cw York. •

Opening day at Helitzer, W•ring & W•yn• found the pr;ncipah with
plan,, 'pade·worl. and cleanup attul. re•dy for what may today be
the only •gency in the world that 'P•<1al11e1 1n ch1ldren'1 adver·
ti,ing In revene of u1ual order from right to left Mel Hel1t·
zer. Saul Waring and Andre Buvch (the latter the Wayne of HW&W
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Heavy use of Iv lo sparldM

$3.5 million in network special events, plus some radio,I ,;ed

• THE xronn. OIL co. is off and
running with a new $4.5 million
ad campaign. Bulk of the budget
is reserved for network television,
chiefly special events coverage. but
the company will also use maga
zines and radio.

Of the advertising total, televi
sion will get nearly 80 pcrcent
sorne $3.5 million. Magazines will
receive three-fourths of the remain
ing $1 million. with the final quar
ter million earmarked for generous
use of radio schedules. All will
promote Mobil's new product, High
Energy Gasoline.

The new product theme stresses
the point that Mobil now refines
straight-run gasoline so that low
energy atoms arc replaced by "hus
kier, high energy atoms-to give
more power for long mileage in
every gallon." Services rendered by
Mobil dealers will also come in
for full credit.

Ted Bates & Co. is Mobil's
agency.

Network tv programing, which
started July 3, will reach an esti
mated nine out of I O homes in
Mobil markets across the nation.

Storyboards of Mobil Oil's television commer·
cials show how the company's High Energy
Gasoline was put to the test at such auto rae·
ing classics as the Indianapolis 500, the Pike's
Peak Hill Climb and the Mobil Economy Run.

In addition to the national tv and
radio audiences, magazines will add
19 million to the total combined
exposure figure.

The tv network participations
arc occurring in virtually every
kind of program-drama, comedy,
political and sports coverage. Spe
cial events to be included are the
national political conventions. the
November election, a post-election
wrap-up, the Olympic trials and the
National Football League Cham
pionship.

The complete tv schedule is as
follows:

The Jackie Gleason Show on
CBS, Saturdays, beginning Oct. 3
with alternate week minutes.

The Fugitive on ABC, Tuesdays,
starting July 28 with alternate week
minutes.

U. S. Olympic Team Trials on
ABC, from early July into Sep
tember. Mobil will have 18 minutes
in 16 events.

National Football League Cha111-
pionsliip on CBS, Dec. 27. four min
utes. Cost of Mobil's participation
in this male-audience buy will be
$440,000.

Mobil has also bought a con
vention-election package with CBS.
It started July 12 with tv coverage
of the Republican National Con
vention and includes the Demo-

cratic National Convention, the elec-1::t:g
tion and a post-election wrap-up.1 .m
as well as Mobil programing coast· mi
to-coast on CBS Radio during theI:1,
conventions, election and post-elec-, 1..

tion day.
Specific election time bought by I "°"it

Mobil is as follows: July 12 (pre· ~¡

Republican convention), one min- _¡

utc; week of July 13 (the GOPJ;.o
convention), from 16 to 21 min- ·,!
utcs ; week of Aug. 24 (Democratic .b!·
convention), I I to 14 minutes:
Sept. 16 and 30 and Oct. 14 0111 ~~
28, two minutes each for GOP and
Democratic candidates· profiles· 1 'Ii

Nov. I (pre-election wrap-up), one ~
minute; Nov. 3 (election-night ,1r:··
coverage), six minutes, and later in
November, one minute for post·
election summaries. On radio, Mobi'
will also sponsor 27 one-minute
commercials throughout clectior
events. · ~:·

J. D. Elgin, advertising manage11,tj
for Mobil, says that this new ad· ilir

vcrtising thrust will utilize "the .:...
most comprehensive list of media
in l\~obil's recent advertising his- r "J:
tory. l

All tv and radio commercials andJ j
magazine ads will stress the reli-~ i;
ability of Mobil products and Mo-
bil dealers. according to Elgin. Fivel 1•

of the 60-sccond tv commercials
tell the product-story behind High

-
S::IN~a

P1 '<'E'S tf•••e.••.~

I>

~
••••

~DIANAPOl..15 500

~~
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obil gas carnpaign

used to attract male audiences to new High Energy Gasoline

Energy Gavolinc, ª' dcmon-tratcd
.u -uch racing clasvics as the Pike's
Peak Hill Climb. the I ndianapolis
500 and the Mobil Economy Run
(sec illustrations). A sixth tv corn-
1111...rcial shows va rious ,\I obi I dea lcr
\Cí\'ICe\.

Although t\ i' ccuinu the ciant's
••. to. ••. to.

'hare uf till' ncar-Só-million bud-
get, rnaaazinc- will realize a S750,
ll)00 gro:s from the Mobi] campaign.
One- and two-page. four-color ad'
will feature a variety of Mobil serv
ice' in l.iic, Look, Sporrr lllustruted,
Xutioua! Geographic, ll olida» and
\'111/\('[.

Also, special material i-. being
prepared for Mobil's 30,000 dealers
to introduce the new campaign to
them and keep them appraised of
its progress. t\ dealer's brochure
will contain information about the
ornpany \ High Energy Gavolinc.

reproductions of the tv <toryboardv.
schedules and previews of magazine
ads, plus a calendar of Mobil cvcntv.
Included in the calendar is a list
of all the company's promotion'
from early July until the end of
the year.

The new Mobil campaign for
High Energy Gasoline replaces the
ornpany's prcviou-, campaigns for
vlcgatanc. which have been running
<incc 1961. Total advertising ex
penditures for Mcgatanc were ª'

J. D. Elgin (I), Mobil's •dv&rlising m•n•g&r, r•vi•ws slorybouds for n•lworl. Iv c•m·
p•ign with Victor Armstrong, vico pruid&nl •nd group hud of the H<ounl, hd B•IH

Iollows : S-L 150,000 in I 'J() I (for
the Sept. 25 to Dec. 31 period
only ) , S5.~50.000 in 1962 and
S7.~50.000 in I lJ(<~. ,\kgat:111L' ad
' L'rti,ing was al\\ ;1)s iv-oriented. ,1,
i' the new I ligh Energ) Ga-olinc
campaign.

..The ,\kgatane c.irup.ugn en-

joyed high public 3CCL'pl.111(e and
helped build our 'ªle' ... Hgrn re
port-.

"Ihm e\ er. our L'Pn,t11HL'r re
<e.uch ha-, <how n the new c.imp.ugn
to be ,¡ill more pcrvu.i-rve in 'e' cr.il
\\,I)'· and rt -hould do .111even hel
ter job." he 'ª) v. •

l
F1r-.1aH
rco...,o-y Rvo.J_

I ? JP\
Mob II--M
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Rol-Tan 20-second commercí.alsfea·
ture a little old woman who inno·
cently asks q.uestions of a neari>y
cigar smoker. The spots are being
run in SO or 60 marketswl.ere the
brand alreadyhas wide acceptance.

"Pardon me. Is that an orangutan?"

Tv straight man lor1lcl
American Tobacco's 20-second tv commercials spotlight

• AMERICAN TOBACCOCo. is promoting Roi-Tan
cigars to men-but a little old lady is the salesman.

The advertising campaign is built around humorous
situations featuring veteran actress Cheerio Meredith
who employs her mobile face and wide-eyed innocent
look for a series of six 20-sccond tv commercials.

The cigars used in the commercials arc different
types in the Roi-Tan selection, but the twin selling
points remain the same: Roi-Tan is a fine American
cigar. made of fine American tobaccos. with such a
wide variety of sizes and shapes that there's sure to be
one to picase every smoker.

In each commercial Miss Meredith finds herself in
a different situation with a different man who is smok
ing a different-sized Roi-Tan. Her little-old-lady curi
osity impels her to ask the gentleman smoking a cigar
nearby about something in the scene with a foreign
name or flavor. In one commercial. set in an art gal
lery. Miss Meredith inquires of a young man next to
her: "Is that a Pirancsi original?" The man. who is
concentrating on the enjoyment of his cigar. abstractly
answers: "No ma'am. It's a Roi-Tan! A fine American
cigar, made from fine American tobaccos."

Other misunderstandings arc centered around a
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Florentine credenza. a Rossini sonata. a miniature
Schnauzer. a foreign car and an orangutan at the zoo.

Spots arc currently scheduled in prime time in 50
or 60 major markets throughout the West. Midwest and
South, as well as selected markets in the East.

According to Kelly O'Neil. media director at Gard
ner. agency for the product. the market media plans
arc divided into six groups. The media schedules for
each are different. The first group started its schedule
in March. the last group on April 15. The campaigns
weave in and out throughout the rest of the year.

Roi-Tan's total advertising expansion for 1964 in
cludes spot radio and newspapers in markets that are
especially promising. as well as spot tv in markets
where the brand already enjoys wide acceptance.

Last year. Roi-Tan used one-minute tv commercials
with the theme "try 'cm all and smoke 'cm all."

Other cigar lines put out by American Tobacco.
also advertised via Gardner. include La Corona. An
tonio y Cleopatra. Bock y Ca and Cabanas. None of
these use television.

In March, American Tobacco announced its en
trance into the little cigar market with Roi-Tan filter
tip little cigars. increasing its line.

SPONSOl



is an old lady
1,. curious little woman who asks questions, gets surprising answers
e

While American Tobacco Co. is best know n for
its cicarct brands. it ha ... ciuar sales "well in c xcc-s of
f'S50 ~lillion per year." Amc~rican has said it is the only
)arc.e ciuarct marker with a substantial <rake in ciuur-.

,... Bc~aUSL: its annual cigarct volume is more th;i~ SI
pillion. few people realize that the company is among
the top four cigar manufacturers in the country.

If production could have kept pace with the un
precedented demand for its cigar products lu-t ycnr .
<ales in the first months of 1964 would he higher.
\mcrican recently told its stockholder v.

Roi-Tan was cited as one of the principal products
(esponsihk ~or sales gains of the cnmp;m~_. The ~inc
<ct a record in sales volume last year (Arncr icun claim
that Roi-Tan is the nurion'< largest-celling cigar in the
IO-cent price field).

Total advertising expenditure ...h) American for the
[irst quarter of this year were higher than for an~ other
'car in the company's history.

Cigarcts owned by the American Tobacco Co ..
advertised through SSC&B and BBDO. include P.111
~tall and Luckv Strike in the non-filter arca: Carlton.
Montclair and ·Dual Filter Tarcv ton in till.' f iltcr Iicld
~\II arc hcavv tv users. . •

n.

:1.-• l11ly 13, \964

"Enjoy • Roi.hn, • fine Ameriun e 9., m•de of fon• Amenc•n
tob•ccos "

"



TIME/Buying and Selling

EDP's "total function" concept will transform tomorrow's buyer into

a communications expert wholly involved in the sponsor's ad campaign

Automation-final step

• MACHINES. Standardized demo- technicians. Electronic media data
graphic input. Coverage factors. processing and automated program-
Data processing. Memory banks ing is so new, however. that for the
for rates; memory drums for ratings most part we arc still groping and
and audience composition. Linear feeling our way. Proof of this was
programing. input, output. recently evidenced when the cnvi-

This is the new vogue in media able soapsuds giant recently told
vernacular. Along with the rest of all of its agencies to put on the
the world, the buyers and sellers of brakes. Obviously, this advertiser
time and space are subjected - called time-out with respect to clcc-
either by design or default - to tronic media programing (in this
automation. This topic. as we all case. broadcast analysis) pending
know, has captured great interest more serious considerations and
and provoked unending discussion. study. It is looking for common

Leadership in this arca can be ground for all its agencies, and, in
a strong competitive advantage in . its typical and practical fashion. it
the hands of practical and rcalisticMlis seeking standardized electronic

John Nuccio with associate media directors Mike Keenan, at left, and Bernie Rasmussen, at right.
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procedures for complex media:
problems and solutions. The anti- ·b ·l.'
cipatcd inauguration date for this
momentous media development has
not yet been disclosed. (Schedules,
estimates and billing. of course, will
continue to be handled electronical-
ly as they have for the last several
years for this major advertiser.')

Standardization, as a matter of
fact. is the most confounding prob
lem for all of us. We require stand
ardization of measurement. both
geographically and demographical
ly: where arc the advertiser's poten
tial customers and media's audi- .•.
cnces? Who and what arc they?
All must be established in co111111011

terms of measurement and qualita
tive evaluation.

When will this "Utopia" become
practical operating procedure? It
all started yesterday and each en-I~.
suing day brings us closer.

With all this going on, there has1-·
been much speculation regarding .:
the future of the media expert - -
particularly the buyers of media in
advertising agencies. At Fuller &
Smith & Ross. we have some very• ."I,

positive convictions about the me·
dia executive's future and function
in the advertising agency busincss.11·

The way we sec it. EDP will -
shortly be recognized as the final
catalyst in the media man's cvolu- • ,
tion. It was not long ago that the
media man was tolerated as "the
guy with the numbers" and frc-•:.
qucntly thought of, consciously or

lilr1

..:ii

SPONSOR•ti·
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-~edia

mconsciou-Iy. as ;1 "w alking rate
""look...

The da) of the bu) er '' hove sole
alcnt is limited to qunntitativc and
tativticnl juggling will -oou be gone
.. these arc the people who may

rltirnatcly 01..' replaced by EDP.
Surely, the need for a media spc

iali-a will <lh\ ays cvist. However.
lis val ue will now bl· recognized
wt just for hi-, media knowledge
ut for hi-, contributions to a more

otnl function. The "total function"
onccpt projects the media man
nto practical involv cmcnt with the
llicd íunction-, of marh·ting. re-

1l'arch and planning. The term
'buyer" w ill eventually become ob
olctc, because thi- indiv idual will
X' recognized :1-..;1 cornrnunicatinn-,
.xpcrt in the marketing function
if he is t11<urvivc u-. an individuah.

Rl·lie\\.·d pf mechanical burden
lf estimating control, stati,tical
mnlyvi-, ami. to a major degree. the
xccution pf day-to-day media de
ail. the "advcrtixing corurnunica
ion-, executive .. w ill become more
orally involved in hi-, client'< ad
crusing morivuuon-, (marh·ting
nd consumer profile') and .ulvcr
ising. strateg). The IPgistic-; Ior
rnplcmcnting the ad\ crtiving pro
ram. tran-porting the udvcrtiving
ales llll's-..age to particular pcopl«
n particular plan·,· will ah' a\" bl'. .

the hands of adv crtixing expert-
vith -pcciulizcd media talent of
icw importance.

Without a practical k now kd,:!1..'of

luly 13, 1964

••...an's evolution

research tccluuquc- for mur kcung
and media tc-t ing - \\ uhout the
curio ....ity and talent for cvamination
and -..tud) pf the advcrtivcr", total
problem. and the nature of the crea
tivc rcvponsc to tho-e problcrn-,
the media man cannot function tP
tally.

For runny of uv, thi-, "new

dimension" for the media man
begun -cvcrnl ycnr-, ago in one
;1gl·ncy under the direction ''' a wry
small group of top management
c vccutivc-, who h.nl lorcvigh: and
imagination. lhcy proved that with
prup1..·r in-depth training. in all
functions. mcdi.r men .irc in 1..•-..,1..·nc1..·
vital advcnisins; cxccutiv c-. making
import mt contribution-, to the total
advcrtiving opcr.uion. I he advcr
ti-..ing indu-try \\:1' ''º\ iothl~ \l'ry
hungr) for thi-, kind of talent b1..·
cause Ill) contcmporur ic-, 111 thi
training progrnm IHl\\ hold no lc-.-,
than 1-t media director-hip ....~

Thi-, article. then. i-, not written
for the-e 1111..·nit i' directed pri
m.1ril) to the )llt1ng .r-pirant- now
in the rncdi.i huvincv- or about t11
he enrolled. \\hat -houhl your 11h
jcct i\ 1..'" Io r a -..lle..:1..'"fuI 1.::1rec r 111
ag1..'IK) 1111..'di.1work b1..".1

\t FSR. our mcch.i dcp.rrtmcnt

i-, -..tafkd 11111)'' ith tho-e people
who will qu:tlif) for the nnport.mt
.md grn\\ ing rc-pou-rbilurc-, of me
di.r c vccutiv c- I hcv mu-t h.rv c

I l A c1111-..umi11ginterest [or the
total ;1d\\.'rth1ng bu-rnc-,-, .r-, well .r
for .rdv cru-ing rncdi.i

2) An mtirnatc know ledge of the
working-, of .rll the dcp.rrtrncnt-, .ind
-crvicc-, rendered oy the ad\ i:rt1-..111g
agency-how they f uncuon. operate
and what thl') produce,

3) Sufficient knowkdgl' 111non
media function-, to b1..·able to util
i/c data and inf Pr111atio11 made
a\ nilahlc in the cxccuuon of the
media f uncuon.

-t) I n-dcpth tr.unmg and cvpcr
icucc in all ;1,pú'h 11f mcdi,r, in
cluding -p.rcc hu) 111g .i-, well :1-..
tirnchuying. I hi: top-flight medra
evccutivc mu-t know all. Ihe cr.r
uf the "onc-mcdrum -pcci.rli-t" j-..

no longa practical or rc.rli-tic. \11-
media training .md cvpcricncc c.111-
not hl'g1n too -oon.

:'l ,\ learned c.1p.1c1t) for \\ nrk
ing \\ ith the t1)(11, 11f media re
-carch.

"' Prrdc :111d hPlh.''t) to up-
hold m.ivuuum ,t.111d.1rJ, for the
t11t.il cornmumc.uion-, indu-..tr)

7 I .-\\\1nn111gpcr-on.rluy ti'
't..:11your-elf ª' well ,1, Ill <ell your

idea'.
X I I alcnt Ior or.il .rrucul.mon

.md g11Pd '' nung .1hil1t) \n 11.k.1
not properly dc-c nbcd 1, 1111t.m
ul•..-.1 .rt .rll

1J1 I ru-tworthmc--, .ind ,1nü·rit)
-\\ltlwut frrcnd- and -ound per-
-on.rl rcl.iuon-hrp-. the medra m.m
¡, de.rd

I Ol \ burning ambruon tl' bl·
1111..·d1.1director rf )11u don't want
Ill) job. there 1, n11 pl.ice Ior )11u 111
Ill\ department •



TV MEDIA

Making

Great Falls•
MONTANA

e eBillings

Idaho Fallse
Twin• Falls

the whole greater Iha

Weldingfive stations into an interconnectedtv network gives

a western group the stature of a major three-state market.

• No ONE NEEDS A COMPUTER to
tell him that the Age of Electronics
has arrived. All he has to do is look
at the convergence of Montana,
Idaho and Wyoming, where three
apparently disparate locales are
realistically united into a single ma
jor market.

The advertising point of view is
strictly basedon computer concepts,
however - i.e., looking at cities
and arcas (as opposed to stations,
individually) for a generalized, yet
in-depth, marketing view.

What's welded these three west
ern arcas together? The concept is
largely based on postwar technolog
ical advanees:

(I) The federal system of super
highways - long off the drawing
board and now a complex network
of roads that arc used - has bound
this region together in a way that
makes people living miles apart
become close neighbors. Here, as
in Los Angeles. men drive 40 miles
to work.

(2) Computcrization indicates
that, although there isn't any one
major city to serve as the focal
point (physical centralization isn't
needed in a strongly agricultural
society that has excellent communi
cations). the people in this region
comprise a single market with its
own potent. individual character.

(3) Postwar communications
strides have made long-prom iscd tv
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a reality here and allowed five in
dependently-owned, regional tv sta
tions to be interconnected (micro
wave relay, cable) and to program
identically. In effcct, their wide
spread audiences all live in the same
tv town. As a group, these five sta
tions are known as the Skyline Tv
Network.

Jn order to explain their market
and what it means, the Skyline
people have come up with two re
ports based on an important demo
graphic study. It was first conceived
more than a year ago by Skyline's
president and general manager, Mel
Wright, who called in Charles Har
riman Smith Associates from Min
nesota to conduct the necessary
survey.

What resulted is an example of
the intensive. detailed, regional
study that now identifies the newest
marketing trend. This kind of re
search data is the very food on
which advertising agency computers
of today and tomorrow will thrive.

The first of the two reports is a
generalized look at the Skyline mar
ket arca. This again typifies the cur
rent trend by doing a regional sales
job first, moving on to station call
letters second.

In fact. the Skyline people feel
that once the general concept of
their market is appreciated. time
sales will follow automatically;
"since the big. rich. three-state

market can be reached economi
cally only by the Skyline Tv Net
work," Mel Wright says.

The report depicts the market
in terms of geography, population,
tv homes. retail sales. competing
media and the like. For example.
these statistics:

• among all television markets
(by number of tv homes) the Sky
line area ranks 87th nationally;

• for food sales. it ranks 77th
in the nation;

• rated by drug sales. it's 66th.
• by auto sales, it is 60th:
• judged by auto - sales- pcr

household, however, it's 14th.
• ín terms of retail-sales-per

household, it ranks 18th - which
means that. in this category, it su
pcrccdes such markets as Los An·
geles. Minneapolis. Miami, Wash·
ington or San Francisco.

In a capsule. the area represents
nearly one million people, a quar
ter of a million households, $I .f
billion cffcctive buying income and
$I .3 billion in retail sales.

This first report. on the market
itself. also looks in detail at such
telling consumer arcas as automo
tive sales. gasoline and oil con·
Sumption, agricultural spending and
the like. In short, it delivers 2

pretty thorough economic profile
of the three-state arca.

The second report is even more
detailed. however. and is a "Hom



sr. ·the parts

Inventory Study" - a pantry re-

t)ft - that depicts the actual use
products. It cites what house

. ivcs in the arca actually have on
and, brand by brand.

~I As such. it has "major signifi
ranee to marketers," Wright ex
lains, adding that the study has
ccn accepted readily by people

r·ith basic marketing responsibility
l i.c .. those whose success is 111ca
"urcd, not by what they say, but
1y the amount of a product that
hey sell.

To marketers. such a study 1s
1 finger on the area's pulscbcat.
(For a typical report. that on

:'-'1 Jcntiíriccs. sec Table l.)
What. exactly. arc some of the

narkcting uses to which so detailed
1 study can be put'?

11., "We tell them the facts." Mel
\\'right explain s. "The intcrprcta

·~ ion - which is \'cry important -
e ' up to them."

(I) Such a product inventory is

11 1 measure of actual sales results.
wt a popularity contest.

11.~ I ( 2) It translates concrete box
·ar figures into percentages. Thi'

important because "people 1hi11/...

1
_,, n terms of percentages."

n2 ( 3) Advertisers in the market
·, .an check on the performance of

1'r
heir advertising (plus that of their

r vholcsalcrs and food brokers) ª'
ucasurcd bv share-of-market statis-

1 • -
H res. ResuIts can also be com pared
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TABLE 1:

TOTAL HOUSEHOLDS

Never use

Use

None on hand

On hand

DENTIFRICES

Number

of

Households

269, l00

2,800

266,300

4,700

261,600

Percent

of

Households

100

99

2

97

Percent

Share

of

Market

100

Crest

BRANDS ON HAND: Toothpaste

Caiga te

Gleem

Pepsodent

Stripe

Dent u-Creme

96,900

69,800

40,900

27,600

21, 200

l 3, l 00

Maclean's 12,000

!pana 9, l 00

Avon 5,200

Rexall 2,400

Fuller 2,000

BRANDS ON HAND: Tooth Powder

Pali dent

Caiga te

Wernet's

Dr. Lyons

Pepsadent

NO DATA

ALL OTHER BRANDS

Pasies

Powders

23, l00

5, 100

2,300

2,200

1,600

1,900

13,400

12,600

36

25

15

10

8

5

4

3

2

9

2

5

5

37

27

16

1 1

8

5

5

3

2

9

2

5

5

BOUGHT LAST WEEK

BUYING HABITS

Buy at drug stare

Buy at food stare

Buy elsewhere

92,700

105,700

136,800

15,900

34

39

51

6

35

40

52

6



Advertising trio checks a Skyline market study.
From left, Tom Blosl, vice president, media
director of Botsford, Constantine & Gardner;
Mel Wright, Skyline president and general
manager; Jack Clark of the Art Moore rep firm.

sales figures
authenticity,

with a company's own
- for comparative
substantiation.

(4) Even if he's not marketing
in the arca, an advertiser seeking
to expand his distribution can check
the listing for the type of product
he sells, thus learning which brands
actually dominate the market. This
will be of obvious use, of course,
in his determining whether or not
he can move in successfully.

(5) Further, since the study
basically shows "the diff crcnce be
tween the big dog and the little
dog," the data can help advertisers
determine marketing strategy, once
they've begun to sell there.

(6) By citing "bought last week"
percentages, the report also depicts
frequency of purchase. This is im
portant to advertisers because the
greater the sales turnover, the
greater the chance to influence cus
tomer decisions. Thus, in the cig
arct industry, any brand's share
of-market is "th reatened" every
day.

(7) Since the study also inquires
in many cases about the kind of
store in which purchase was made.
it supplies telling point-of-sale in
formation. Note, for example, that
more toothpaste was bought in su
permarkets than in drug stores.

"Competent advertisers will win-
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now out every little spark they can
find that will help their sales," is
the prediction of Robert H. Boul
ware, Skyline vice president in
charge of sales development, whose
offices arc in New York. The re
search was intended for all adver
tisers, whether they have extensive
research staffs of their own (who

TABLE II

USED AND
ON HAND

Percent of
Commodity Households

All-purpose flour 96

Cold cereals 94

Soda crockers 90

Bread 88

Hot cereals 87

All-purpose
shortening 86

Regulor coffee 86

Fresh milk 84

Tea 81

Peanut butter 81

TABLE Ill

(:

are generally on the alert for all
helpful addenda) or whether they
have no researchers at all (and
therefore depend more heavily on
outside sources).

"As part of our questionnaire,"
Boulware continues. "we asked
housewives whether or not they had
specific products on hand and if

·.

~.

OFTEN USED BUT NONE
ON HAND

Percent of
Households*Com mod y

Conned hams 72

Frozen dinners 67

Baby food 57

Wieners 46

Cat food 46

Frozen fruit juices 42

Instant potatoes 42

Frozen vegetobles 38

Beer 35

Soft drinks 31

l:

.,,

'.

•considering 100 percent as only the
households that use the commodity

SPONS

" ,,



cy'd bought any within the past
-cek." (The sun ey, conducted by
rail. was begun the wed. of Oct.
-l. 1963. Follow-up inquiries were
railed about three weeks later and
second follow-up was made dur

~g the latter half of Dcccrnbcr.)
"Their answers. when compiled

y product groups. tell a great deal

"ABLE IV

BOUGHT
LAST WEEK

ell Percent of
:1 Commodity Households "

Bacon 63

Margarine 63

Bread 63

Regular coffee 60

Fresh milk 60

Frozen fruit juices 57

Dog food 56
Wieners 55
Cat food 55
Cold cereals 54
•roo p.-rct'nt mt"ans all hou•t'"olds u• "9
rht' commodity

uly 13, 19~

The Skyline home inventory study

• PKOlll 1 I 1.Kol I'' 111\l''tr~;rtcd r.111the ~.1111utfrom \ If,,r .rill r
•..11:1\1..'IPti1111I Ill \\ ( \\f,1pp111g f111II.

Ihe 'p1.:cific c11111l"11t'arc ·'' fPllu\" .1ft1.:r-,h.n e 111111-n .11111
free/e, ª'Jlirm. aut1111111hik,, h.rh) f11odv, h.uon. hi.:.111' I1...111ni.:J1
beer. bread;

cake 1111\l''. 1.·;1tfn111.I.1..·..:r1..·aJ,( cold l. 1..1..·rc.iJ,Ihot l. u ·.rn:t'
cignr-; clcun-cr-. clothc-, drv crv, n1ld r1..·1111.."1.lrc,,<:11fk•.· ( 111,1.11111.
coffee Irecular l. CP11J..111c':rl;1d 1111.d1..·11t1fru.c-. lkndPr.1111'. deter~ -
gents:

dishwuvhcrv. dng food. f;ri.:ial crc.1111'. facial tl"lll''. fh•ur \\,I\,

flour. Ircczcrv, f rP1c11dinner-. fr111c11fruit jurcc-. Irovcn h'~ct..ihk'.
g;N1linc. ham' (canned I. hair 'Prª)'· hand cream'.

hand lot ionv, headache rc111eJ1e....Iu '1111..'l'l\:ílll.1111..·111'.l.1u11Jr)
bleach. l;n111Jr~ -turch. 1;1\\11 Icrtili/cr«. lawn mower». m.ug.rr mc.
milk t canncd ) . milk. (frcvh ). 111111..( powdcrcd j • 11111t11rorl. ncwv
papcrv. outboard motorv, paint:

pancake or waffle mix. paper napJ..111,, paper t11\\i;I,, pc.mut
butter. poratoc- ( in-runt l. rudrov, rcfrrgcr.uor-. ,h.1111p.l1". vh.rv crv,
"h:l\ ing cre;1111. xhortcuing. 'ºªP' ;111d Jcta~1..·nt'. 'ººª cr.ickcr-.
soft drinkv, 11.·a:

telex iviun -cr-. tirc-, toikt ti uc. tuna íivh. \\,1,hin~ 111;rch111c'.
water softcncrv. \\ axed paper, w icncrv. wine and \\ rappmg f1111 •

about our thrcc-vuuc market urca
in particular. hut al-,o about <hop
pin~ in general - ;1-..an) of the
best demographic research docs."
Boulware points out. AnJ it al-.o
tells a Int about the wa) people
live (sec Table- II. Ill and I\').

Other provocative Iacts include
the following: a little over half
nf all Sk) line household- ( 54 per
cent) bu) food at chain store- and
roughly half the stores <hopped I41.J
percent) arc open one or more
nights a week. Saturday ¡, the most
cited <hopping J<l) ( 43 percent).
with Frida) a good second I3:\
percent) and Thur-day a pnnr
third. More th.in half of ;111<hop
ping ( 60 percent I i-, Jn111..·in the
afternoon.

The typical weekly fond n
pcnditurc per family ¡, $21.~4
(median) \\ ith one-eighth pf the
families sampled 'pending le" than
S15 and one-fifth more than $35
Of all houvchold- located outvidc
the five principal Skyline citic-.
one half ( 41.Jpercent) 'h1.lp in 1111,,e
citic- :11 lca-t once ;1 1111,nth

The fi\ e indiv idu.illy -ow ncd hut
interconnected •..tntion- th.it com
prise the Sky line ·1\ Network arc
KXLF-T\' Butte. K FBB-T\ Grl'Jt
rail' and KOOK-T\' Billmg-. .. 111
vlontana: KID-T\" Idaho 1:a1J, .111J
K~l\'T-T\' Twin F.rlJ... hoth IJ.1h1l.

Wlulc the) became ;r"111.·1.1tcJoít t

cially onl) late l;r't Lill. their 111..·t
\\PrJ.. h.r- been a f.rct , elect route
all). fpr over a y car

",\' ;r network. our Iiv c '1.1ti1lll'
have Ji111i.:11,Íll11'." B11uh\Jr1..· '·1)'
I Ic point-, out th.it the 'ii..) line
audience r.ink •.·J .r111P11gthe t11p
50 in 75 percent of .ill network
'hll\" that it carried l.r-t ~c.rr \nJ
it cnublc- advcru-cr- tn reach 1111,rc
thnn XO percent nf :111 I\ ho111•..,
in It' trr-,1:111..·;rrc.1 w rth Jll't Pill'
hu) and one htllmg.

According to rc-c.rrch. th •.· \J..)
line I\ -t.uion- arc th •.· "11111'!
viewed" 154 percent cited them ,1,

-uch ) in an arcu 111 \\ hich Pill~
four percent 11f the h11u,d111Jd, J11
not have I\.

The ;rr1..·.1-urvcvcd for the 1f1,111e
lnvcutorv \tuJ) '' the one ri.:p1l.1rl~
111ca,ur1..·Jh~ \ C '-1d,i.:11 Ior t\
audicnccv, \\ n~ht 1""'"11' out 1( ·,1r
i1..·,arc ª' .ul.ible from the \J..\ lure
r, :"\1..'l\\\lfJ... p () BP\ 25.:;-,
IJ.rhn rJll'. IJ.11111I

·\llPca!IPn' f11r the -.implc
I ha-ed 1111I llfl() Ccn-u-. JJt.1 l re-
4l11r1.·J th1..· 111a1l111~11f ~I112 quc--
11111111.11r1..·,,from w luch .1 t11tJI 11f
2-l~2 r•.-phc- \\,1' received I 111.11
t.ibul.ru ur. 111:11.kfrom cumple tul
ftlílll' 1.'111).C1l\er •.·d 2 \ \() r1..·pl11....
Pr 75 .\ pa1..·•.·11t ,,f the 11rr\.'.11.11
¡,,¡ •



RADIO MEDIA

When other ad media wilt with the heat,

radio revs up with bigger audiences

Summerti1ne is radio timu1

• WHICH is the better warm-weath
er buy - radio or video?

Today, radio has some very per
suasive things to say for itself:

• Although tv viewing goes
down in summer, radio listening
goes up. On an average summer
day, radio reaches seven million
more people than television.

• There arc more cars with ra
dios in the United States than homes
with television.

• In hot weather, people spend
about 40 percent more time in their
cars, usually listening to the radio
as they drive.

• \Vhcn they get where they're
going - on a picnic, to the beach,
on their boat or simply on vacation
- more than half the families have
a radio along.

• Like radio-listening, shopping,
too, is up during the summer
months of June through July, which
Jast year accounted for 33 percent
of all retail sales.

• The last medium that most
shoppers ( 70 percent) pay atten
tion to before they make a purchase
is radio (sec chart).

• Radio, which has topped it
self every August since 1957, last
August achieved its largest daily
audiences since the advent of tv -
98.2 million listeners, age 12 or
over. That means 71.4 percent of
the total U.S. population tuned in
on an average August day.

That's the boil-down of the prof
itable, portable and not-so-hidden
persuader - summertime radio.
The medium is described by NBC
Radio Spot Sales in a new re
port that shows just what a tremen
dous warm-weather wallop the
medium delivers.
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"Thc rc'v a lot of extra <pending
urina the summer," s:l\s Fred~ .
.yons. director of Radio Spot Sak'
1t ~BC. "And it doesn't all go for
acation cvpcnsc-, either. ~lost of

f. hose extra dollars go into incrcuvcd
hmsumptilln of ordinary goods dur
ng :1 period of greater activity" (sec
able I). Such floatin]; money.
yon-. sugge,ts. is likely to <lip by

he advertiser who considers 'um
ter :1 sales-stagnant time when

.vcryonc is away.
Unexpected as it may <ccm. sum

ter is a galloping good period for
usine-« in general. The U.S. Oc
artmcnt of Commerce say-. that till·
ionths from June through Scptcrn
.r delivered 33 percent of all U.S.

ctail sales 1:1-.tyear and ..<uhstan
ially exceeded" the supposedly bet
er business month" of January,
:cbruary. March and April. ( lhc
attcr months produced 30 percent
lf annual s.ilcs). Small as the three
-rccnt difference may look. Lyons

.mphasizcs, when applied to the na
ional total it means that cash reg
'tcrs <aw something like $7 .2 hi l
ion more dollars in the summer
han in the January-Apr il period.

"Summer therefore was the sec
md highest sale" quarter ia,t year."

yons continues. "From an advcr
iving point of view, howcv er. it
va-, third - and po-vibly a poor
hird, at that."

"Basically. people gn right on
oinu in the <ummcrtimc what thcv~ .
o in other seasons." add.; Bill
romm. director of new businc-«

ind promotion for :\BC Radin
pot Sales. "except for their radio
i,tcninc which. like the rncrcurv.
' incli~ed to go up." •

Called "Sumrncrs Houc-t Medi-

Fred lyon1: HU 'ummorlÍm• 1pendin9

Bill Fromm: r.idio. li~o thl! ml!rcury, ¡, up

um" (a claim till· content- -ccm to

<ubst.uniarc). the :\BC report i
\ irtu.illy :1gift to the indu-try '\BC
modc-tly ornit- <clf-rucntion untrl
a la-t-pngc Ii-t of ih o,\n·,.

"Purpose of the report i-, l\l do
an educational job." '·')' I .you-,
who point-, out that ad budgct-, fPr
thi-, 'um mer h.r, e hrng ,¡1K1.' been
<igncd. vealed and 'rent. '\BC ha-,
di-tr ibutcd hundred, \lf copie' Ill
agcrK: media dcp.rruncnt-. media
chrcctor-, and account cwcutivc
wit hin the l.r-t fl''' w cck-.

ro help them realize th.r: r.rdio
ha-, hlov-orncd into .t prPliit:ÍPll'
vurnmc rtirnc medium. the report
'trl'"'-'' the-e f.ict-.

Temperature- ami rndin ri-e to

:,!l'llll'r. \\'hl'n ncw-p.tpcr crrcul.i
tion. 111:1g:i1inc 'ªk' and l'\ 1.·11'' -
viewing all gn down for th •.· <um

mer. r.uho gnl'' up h~ 11e.11I~ .1
quarter I2> p.:r •...cnt l.

l-urthcr. r:1d1l1·, lc.ul over corn
J'dll 1011 h .1, 11h:re;1wll e.1ch : ear
11' ad,.1111.1g1.·11\1.'r¡, fdunn!-' June
through Sq)kmh •..·r1 '' a-, 7 -l percent
in I1JhI. Ihat figure ro, e t11 }'I f1

percent Ill l\)(12. I ;1,t ye.ir It rc.rch
ed thl· unprcvviv c 10 -l percent l...,_
cl.

l'ulutahlc portahlr«. It\ reported
that hf1.7 percent of all \ma1c.111
home' h.ivc at k,1,t 0111..·port.rhlc
r;1J10. And \\ hen f.rrnilic-, go nut.
they u'uall) t.d,l· the portable .rlorn;

SPn11.·>::! percent t.ik c ll to the
pa rk , ~() percent on a picnic or out
ing. w hile fi6 percent ,,1~ the)
couldn't g1l to the bc.ich \\ uhout
it. ¡\ n impr c-,- iv e f1S I'..-r ccnt
111.·:1rly'l'\ en out of kn I.muhc-,
af,p t.ikc r.uli.», '' ith them on \ .1(.1-
tion.

R.1dill t:\ en goc' t11 '1.'.1. w rth -7
percent of .rll r.uho-cqurppcd 1.r.ift,
'tº'' ing port.rhlc-. lh1,1t ll\\ na' l"
ten from ,¡, to 20 hour' .1 week

\\ho can rl''Í'I the truuvivtur"
~ot unc vpcctcdly , tr.m-i-tor 1m ner
<hip h." ;d,n had <h.rr p 111uc. r-,•..•v,

.uul f1) percent 11f í.muhc-, with a
$(1()()() .umu.rl income own .rt lc.r-t
one 111vhort, .ilnhhl two-tlurd
of .ivcr.igc-incomc f.111111ic,.\m1m!-'.
th11'1.' l'.1rnin~ S l-l.000 11r more "
~l'.lí - ~\l\.l\.I .1d,1.·rt1,111gt.rrccr

<mee 1111.·\h.rv,: m11r1.· moncv t11. .
<pend \)n cou-urncr product-, 111~..:n-
cr.il n111c11u1111kn \I\\ n .u lc.i-t
one tr.mvi-tor 'd 1111.·tr1.11J. 11f
~:11ur,1.'.1, Ior l·•~:h t..."1.·11.1•1.r t.i h.iv •..·
hi-, \ l\\ 11

lhc 1ra11'1't11rcr az, doc-rr't '!Pp
,, 11h \)\\ 111.·hh1r 1hl "l' ,, 11., h.r "''
the , •..¡._ u, •.. them .. 111d.rlrno-t -
percent report th.it the) I 'kn mor
111r.1J1P uow . h: .111.l\..:r.1 '1. pf .m
hour more c.ich d,1\



Summertime

Meeting the demand. To meet
this dial-wave demand for radios,
U.S. manufacturers have been turn
ing out more and more transistor
sets each year - from four million
in 1957 to nine million in 1961.
By 1963, another two million had
been added to the output, bringing
it to an astonishing 11 million tran
sistor sets a year.

And they were sold - to go on
picnics, to the beach, on vacations.

In fact, the market was such a
large one that importers were able
to sell an additional 11.5 million
sets, imported chiefly from the
Orient. Those sets, too, went on
picnics, to the beach, on vacation.

Most noble number. The enormi
ty of portable and/ or transistor
sales adds up to the most dramatic
radio statistic of 1963, one that is
as simple as it is meaningful: For
the first time, portable radios pro
vided a greater share of total Jisten
ing than conventional, plug-in re
ceivers - an average of more than
nine hours a week. The audience
increase for portable listening was
up an estimated 40 percent over
comparable figures for the year be
fore.

Mobile millions. Not only are
there more radios in cars than tv
sets in homes, as mentioned, but

• • •
more people have a car radio than
get a morning newspaper (see Table
2). It's held, in fact, that 20 per
cent of' all radio listening is done
in the automobile.

Add portables to the total? Car
radios and portables together re
portedly account for fully 60 per
cent of all radio listening.

Nearly every car radio owner
(95.8 percent) listens to his set dur
ing the average week - certainly
nine out of ten who drive to work
do. Almost half of these drivers
report they are "very heavy listen
ers," with the radio on virtually
every minute they are behind the
wheel.

Spot Sales director Lyons recalls
an impressive example of the car
radio's advertising punch: Several
years ago, Chevron gasoline, with
90 percent of its ad budget in tv,
made an on-air premium offer of
a camera, available at its service
stations for $3.98. They sold an un
expectedly great number of them
- 27,000 - up and down the
eastern coast.

The following Fourth of July
weekend, Chevron took BBDO ad
vice and tried a "traffic package"
on radio for a total cost of between
$3000 and $4000.

Encouraged by results, the fol
lowing spring Chevron transferred

TABLE l - SUMMER SALES, 1963 *
Product category

Appliances
Beer
Carbonated beverages
Dairy products
Gasoline and gas station services
Groceries
Hardware
Loans

Percent of year's total

33.1
38. l
39.8
33.7
34.8
34.l
34.7
33.7

Movies 45.6
Moving and storage 41.8
Paints and wallpaper 36.6
Photo supplies and services 33. l
Real estate 36.2
Sporting goods 38.6
Tires, batteries and accessories 34.2
• For the months of June, July, August and September.
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90 percent of its advertising from
tv to radio. As a test, they offered
safety belts at $5.98, feeling that
with the $2 -price increase, they'd
be very successful to sell 27,000~
units again. The sales they actually
realized? An enormous 300,000.
Moreover, the non-profit premium
offer attracted enough new custom
ers to Chevron stations for gallon
age to "increase substantially."

Supermarket sales. Especially im
portant from the sales point of view
is the fact that 89 percent of all
supermarket shoppers use a car to
get to the store. And such motorists j
spend more time with radio before 1
they shop than with all other media
combined - 71.5 percent. (Com
pare with the 70 percent that all ,11

shoppers-motorists as well as non
motorists - spend with radio be
fore making actual purchases.)
Drivers spend 16 percent of their
pre-shopping time with newspapers,
8.3 percent with tv and 4.2 percent
with magazines.

Thus, radio - as the summer
shopper's favorite medium - nar
rows considerably the gap between
commercial delivery and actual pur- ,
chase. This is important, NBC
spokesmen insist, because people
forget fast, discarding as much as'"
40 percent of what they've just ,
learned within 20 minutes. Also,

1

with today's increased competition 1,

for the consumer's attention. any4
single advertisement needsevery aid:
to memorability that's available.
Radio, of course, delivers "irnmcdi-]
acy." IC

TABLE 2 - AUTO RADIOS
Radio-Equipped

Automobiles

Year Number

12,l 00,000
46,900,000
49,948,000
54,000,000

1949
1962
1963
1964*
• Estimated

J.

II:
Production of

1952
Autemeblle Rad;os II!•

3,234,ooo ¡ .
1961 5,568,000 ¡~
1962 7,250,000
1963 8,131,459 .,

SPONSOllJ.,



Now Sheraton
insures your hotel

reservation.
You get $20

in services free
if we don't deliver

on a confirmed
reservation.

Don't worry. We won't be giving away many $20. This is brand new, and only Sheraton has it. Read carefully:
If you hold a confirmed reservation at any Sheraton Hotel, and if you show up for your room when you said
you would and if, for any reason, you don't get a room, then we give you a certificate good for $20 worth of
food, beverages and lodging at any Sheraton Hotel or Motor Inn anywhere. No but's or maybe' s. And you get
the $20 certificate even if your reservation called for a $9.90 room. You can't lose. But then. you never can at
Sheraton. For Insured Reservations at guaranteed rates (you never pay a penny more than your reservation
calls for), just phone your nearest Sheraton Hotel or Reservation Office.

85 Sheraton Hotels~ Motor Inns
uly 13, 1964 SI



THE CHANGING SCENE

Loan Association Buys 3-Station Political Coverage
The second phase of an ap

parently unprecedented radio buy
in the Los Angeles market gets
underway today in conjunction
with the Republican convention
400 miles to the north.

The American Savings & Loan
Assn., through the Ross/Kauff
man agency, has tied up more than
200 hours of political coverage on
three radio outlets in the arca:
KABC, KHJ and KNX.

The sponsorship includes the
GOP and Democratic conclaves,
and continues through election
night. It was kicked off with cov
erage of the California primary.

An extensive merchandising,
promotion and publicity plan sup
porting the sponsorship is also
underway.

"This clean sweep of the most
comprehensive political coverage
scheduled reflects American Sav
ings' continuing activity in public
affairs presentations," stated An
thony M. Frank. vice president of
advertising for the association.

The buy is a throwback to the
"good old days" of single spon-

ii, "I ': 111 ' 11l'

FLORIDA BROADCASTERS MEET

1111 II' ll'U'lll ii

sorship radio programs. that per
haps was the medium's strongest
selling point.

And like those old days, it en
ables American Savings to create
an image and build a six-month
campaign around the "reinvestment
periods" in California. An investor
can shift an account without los
ing interest during these periods
which occur during convention
time and just prior to the elec
tion. These months constitute the
biggest yearly push for American
Savings.

A spokesman for one of the sta
tions involved also noted that there
is a "happy connotation" between
the name of the sponsor and the
coverage.

"The name 'American' is an
added plus," he said, "in that lis
teners will associate - even more
closely - the advertiser with the
political broadcasts."

In keeping with its image of
association with public service pro
graming, American Savings, since
January. has sponsored all special
events, public affairs programs and

Guest speaker Gov. William Scranton chats with new Florida Assn. of Broadcasters
president, Bernard E. Neary (r), vice president and general manager of WGBS Miami;
outgoing FAB president Eugene B. Dodson, WTVT Tampa; and Mrs. Dodson.
,,
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a continuous series
ics in a special package
KABC.

As the nation's sixth largest sav
ings and loan association, it se
important gains accruing from it
coverage of "prestige" events, an
is heavily promoting it
with the stations.

These merchandising and public·
ity tic-ins include such devices
the distribution of thousands
convention handbooks and
polls."

At each American Savings
branch, customers are given th
choice of a cookie in the sha
of either the GOP elephant or th
Democratic donkey. The cookie
selections are tabulated, and the
results arc posted periodically in
each branch.

All three stations in the buy arc
network affiliates: KABC. ABC;
KHJ. MBS and KNX. CBS.

The sponsor has an additional
plus in the form of bonus program
ing. For example, KHJ had ex
clusive half-hour interviews with
both Goldwater and Roekcfcllcr
prior to the hotly-contested Cali
fornia primary. Although the inter
views were impromptu, American
Savings had all the commercial
minutes during both programs.

The radio industry's view of the
sponsorship is perhaps best typi
fied by Robert M. Light. president
of the Southern California Broad
casters Assn. He said: "It is most
gratifying to sec a major advertiser
such as American Savings utilize
radio in such an imaginative and
all-encompassing manner."

"I

...._¡

Metromedia, UPI in Dual
Convention Coverage

The 1964 political events which
get underway this week in San
Francisco will offer more in the
way of pooled coverage by broad
cast media than previous presi
dential campaigns and elections.
The networks and news services
agreed at a late hour to pool elec
tion night returns tabulation and
some coverage from convention
floors. Another combine: Metro
media and United Press Interna
tional Audio. Cooperative cover
age of both conventions will be
fed to all the Metromedia radio
stations and all 65 station clients
of U PI Audio across the nation.

SPONSOR



FOOD SPOT

•mmothGr••I D•n•, Toro,•long with lr•iner
ow•rd Tr•ulwein, visir WEBRBuff.lo morn-
1gm•n Al Meltzer lo deliver • gourmel gift
Hk•g• of D•d's Dog Foods, kicking off •
>ol ump•ign on ihe sl•lion.

:;hanges in Detergents
Viii Not Affect Advertising

Proctor & Gamble, Colgate. Le
er Bros. and Purex. which rep
-scru 85 percent of the soap and
ctcrgcnt industry. have each
urccd not to incorporate the
r- • • .
[ranges in detergen ts in thci r ad-
crtising,

Under the guidance of the Soap
nd Detergent Assn .. suppliers and
roduccrs of detergents will con
ert the chemical make-up of their
roducts from an A BS base (alkyl

.•• ensene sulfonate ) to an LAS
ase (linear alky late sulfonruc ) in
rdcr to decompose detergents
rore rapidly under sewage treat
rent.

\\'ith all the money spent in re
)..j \:arch. which eventually show« up

l product changes and adv crtising
1LI kas. it is of signific:mcc that the

iajor soapcrs will not utilize the
i111lti-111illi11n-dolbr conversion as
art of their advertising campaign v.
here seem to be three reason'
ir their silence:

(I) The total cost of the re
carch and the conversion itself
ill be absorbed by the suppliers

,,·11Union Carbide, Monsanto. Cali
!. .irnia Chemical, Continental Oil
, nd others). The detergent com-

anics did nothing indiv idually to
ring about the change.

( 2) The conv er, inn is of no
cal interest or vignificancc to the
onsumcr. He will sec no change'

·,
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111thl· 111;1~c-up 111 pe1f11r111.111l·euf
the "ucw " dctcrgcntv. I l1erd111c.
there would be 1111p11111t111.ulv cr
ti ....111g the ch:111gc

( J) Smee all the dl'll'í!!o..'nl
cu111pa11iL"' will h.r, e tn m.rk c the
c1111ver-ion h) I ki.:cmhcr. I'lh.'i. 1111
indl\ iclual c11111pall) c1111ld !!:1111;1
corupctiti ,e ad\ antagl' h) ad\ a
ti,ing the tact. (Sume l11l·;il ami
region aI detergent produccr-, are
u'ing till' cha11gi.: for :tlh ...-rl¡,j11g
purpo-c-. 1111\\l:\l'r. The rcavon 1'
that the) arc closer to the <up
plier- and arc able to 111;1~i.:the con
H:r,i1111 before the large 11:1ti11n:1I
companic .....)

lhc change i-, con-idcrccl :1
pu hi ic 'L'í\ ice. Then: h;n l' hc1..·11
man) compluint- 11n pollution,
often accredited to '0;1p impuri
tic- left in the water.

,\, compared to :11111f t hc ni 1-

tcrial-, which can enter our water
suppl ics and dm\ ngrudc thci r
quality. ') nt hctic detergent rcvi
clues an; ;1 'mall percentage pf the
total. according tu the Soap and
Detergent A n. ,\BS. the fnam-
ing ingredient in dctcrgcnt-, th.rt
tends to lust, ha' been found to
he onl) 5 to I O percent of the
soluble organic matter that 111~1~
persist through secondary -.e,,;·~·:
treatment and thus get into '' .11..'r
supplies. H11wL'\er, ABS gl''' 11111rL'
than its 'hare of attention bccau-c
of its tendency to foam when JHe'
cnt in water. according to the
avsociation.

Softer Sell New Copy
Slant for Westinghouse

It's a for er) from Iktty l-ur
ncss. Thi: new face in \\ e-ring
house Electric'< I\ conuucrcial- 1'

an animated "~Ii" Peach" (of
newspaper vyndication Iamc I. '' ith
voicc-ov er <upplicd hy :"a11111i
Brossart (\tr ..... Kennedy in "The
First Family" album).

Iwo 60-,cc1111d conuucrcial-.
for refrigerator- and l.uup bulb'.
arc scheduled throughout the rc-t
of the vcar on several CBS-T\'
shows. including Evcnine \"eh~

witlv II'alter enm kite, l'errv .\ta
JOfl. Uan-/1icft>. /:"mt su. ll'e\I
Side and CBS \"e\\·\ Chroruclr.

\kCann-Erid .....11n i' the agcncy .
Georg Olden the producer. D.n id
I ippincott did till' i.:11p~. and ani
mation i' h) Ferro. ~h)hamnwd ,\.
Schw artv,

But I don't want

NEAR it or NEXT to

it or AROUND it!

I WANT KELO-LAND!
I Ic "a111' tlu- ..,i1111\I all,.'JH ( omit)
\larl..l"I. I In· full mnrkvt, lhl· l'\:1l·t
mnrkvt - till' "ª) ,\IH\ ill·fim•, it.
\\ hen lu- 'hip' to till' ..,io11\ I· :ii"
market, Ill' 1lm•,11'1 waru hi, 1!•H1if,
du mpcd 011r...i1kit. "':11m·"ª~with hi'
:uh l'rti,i11c. I le J..110"' that h.I· I ( ).
L.\' I> I \" ¡, Ihe f:idlit) to do Ihe joh.
I k', 11111iutcrevtctl i11imprr» iwcl .•uer
" or J..," of unrvlatcd ,1:1tio11' whirh
muke 11p for homl"' tin·) mi" within
the market h) offrrinJ.! .' 1111l111111l''011!·
vide of it. ·1he p11i11tlo remembvr ¡,
that 0111.' one ~i1111\ !"all' vi ar iun ,
h.l·.1.0-h. ¡, cnp.ihlc of prnjrctinc
) 011rfilm or Ii' e l"Olllllll"rl'i:1l fr11111onr
h n1111rr:1lo all 'JH couutiev, Bl· de
m:1111li11c!I )011'1l!l'I off the phone till
'ºml'hoil) l!l'h ) 011h. I· I ().I \'I) I v.

• ABC

KELO-tv • KDlO·tv • KPlO·tv
lont•rconnHl•dl

Gen Oflocu Siou• F.alls.S O

f"""' Notd f••<""••
V1c•l'•e• & Ge" M9r

Repr•\eftt.d •uhOftjilly by
HI

SJ



THE CHANG:ING SCENE

Warner's Fast Pace
Continues; Other Sales

On the heels of a $3.4 million
sales report for the March-May
quarter, Warner Bros. Television
reports the stepped up sales pace
continued through the first two
weeks of June with 34 additional
sales in 21 markets totaling $595,-
000. The new business included
programs, features and cartoons.

More than half of the two-week
sales involved western hours.
Cheyenne led the field with 1O
new markets, followed by M ave
rick with five. The Gal/am Men
was also sold in five markets.

David Wolper's new distribution
outfit, Wolper Television Sales, is
having a sales success with one
of its new properties. With the re
cent sale of Men in Crisis to Met
romedia for its stations, including
WNEW-TV New York and KTTV
Los Angeles, the documentary
series is now in 25 markets. It
consists of 32 half hours, narrated
by Edmond O'Brien and currently
in production at David L. Wolper
Productions in Hollywood.

1li1IPl•·I

POLO GROUND MEMORABILIA
I ·1

On the overseas sales front,
two stations in the Netherlands
Antilles have each purchased 494
additional hours of CBS Films
programing. Stations in Curacao
and Aruba bought The Defenders,
The Nurses, Perry Mason, Raw
hide, Beverly Hillbillies and The
Phil Silvers Show.

Recent U.S. and Canadian sales
amount to $1.5 million for MGM
TV, with products ranging from
feature films and hour drama
series to half-hour comedies and
short subjects. Particularly active
were several of the company's off
network properties, including The
Eleventh Hour and Sa111Benedict
in this country, Mr. Novak and
the Travels of Jaimie Mcl'heeters
in Canada.

And Now ... lntra-Canalry!

There's an interesting new twist
to the much-discussed battle be
tween cans and bottles (much of
which is being waged in the broad
cast media). It's the competition
- gathering steam - between
all-aluminum and tinplate cans.
And while this distinction is one
more probably drawn by manu
facturers and dealers than consu-

""1111111111 11111111111111111•'I~

Special preview luncheon for local sports and newspaper personalities capped
mammoth on-and-off-the-air promotion for KBTV Denver showing of syndicated
"Requiem for an Arena." The hour-long salute to the Polo Grounds was originally
shown on WABC-TV New York and is being distribuled by ABC Films. At the
luncheon: [l-r] Denver Bears manager Eddie Glennon; Elliot Gray, general sales
manager of sponsor Bill Dreiling Motor; Mullins Broadcasting promotion manager
Richard Braun; former boxer Eddie Bohn; and one-time infielder for the Pittsburgh
Pirates, Cobe Jones.
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mers, it's likely that this new fac
tor in the market will soon make
itself felt in the consumer media
as well.

Big breaklhrough came recently
when Reynolds Metals sealed a
long term deal with Royal Crown
Cola. This is the first major soft
drink company to get into the alu
minum can market. (Slcnderel
is using a small aluminum can f
its dietetic soft drink.) The b
companies recently made the mo
(Falstaff, National Brewing a
Hamrn's use a Reynolds aluminu
can; Budweiser, one from Alcoa
and a year or so ago the aluminu
manufacturers dented the canne
vegetable market.

The Royal Crown order is for ,..
a 12-ounce seamless can to be ~
introduced initially in the Orlando, :...
Fla., market. Distribution will be =
expanded in the near future. Rey- ~
nolds will build a new aluminum ª
can manufacturing plant in Tam- :
pa, ready for production early next
year.

Jb

Long-Time Member of
CBS Sales Staff Dies

Jesse B. Mehler, for many years
a member of the CBS sales staff,
died July 3 following a long ill
ness. He was 78 and had retired
from his position in 1954. Mehle
had joined the radio network a
an account executive in 1928.
Over the years, he was sales con
tact on such programs as the 0/1
Gold Hour with Paul Whitema
and the Lncky Strike Hit Parade.

Westinghouse to Produc
Color Tv Sets in Canad

Canadian Westinghouse is deter--·
mined to drum up support from th
public for color television north of
the border. So far. the Board o
Broadcast Governors has not per
mitted color telecasting of program
by Canadian stations. But it ha
scheduled a public hearing on th
issue for Nov. 3.

As part of its campaign to stimu-
late a demand and also because ii
must have reason to expect a favor·
able outcome, Westinghouse will
start producing color tv sets in it
Brantford plant this September,
which will be rolling from asscrnbl
lines "in time for the fall buyin
season."
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85 R•dio s•les vice president George Arkedis
) congr•tul•tes CBS newsm•n Rebert Trout,
(hose weekend newscuts have been re
•w•d for the 11th consecutive yur by
h•vrolet (C•mpb•ll·Ewald). Trout shares

1eek•nd news chores with Allan Jackson.
licrophone is the orig inal used by President
}•nklin O. Roosevelt during his Fireside
ih•ts. Trout, who coined FDR's hmous
hru•, recently presented the mike to the
mithsoni•n Institution on beh•lf cf CBS and
TOP W•shington.

¡f n-Depth Study

In England. research hu- liter
lly gone to the rubbish heap.

A British research firm is díg-
ing into I 000 garbage can- a
'eek to sec what the English
ouscwifc buys. according to the
uh issue of Mutual Radio's new ....-

h 1r.''•ttcr. The researchers claim dis
arded cans and boxes arc the
wst reliable clue to what the con
mer is actually consuming.
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>TV Sponsors Summer
student Program

Despite the difficulty it had
cuing started - and :1 ,·er~ qucs
ionablc future - Subscription
eleVision is iutcrc ....tcd in prcpar
g ynung people for pns ....ihlc c:1-

·ers in television, particularly of
e pay variety.
In a "Win a Sununcr Joh" con

which it co-spon-orcd with
lpha Epsilon Rho. national radio

nd tv fraternity. <ix California
illcgc students h:n e been selected
ir training and will cam S150
er week. while they learn.

Three of the winning pre-cura
ons dealt with sorne form of ad
crtising. publicity or public rcla
ons, Another carried the title "A
~·ay to Crea tiv ity at ST\' ... '' hile
iarkcting and pnigramíng com-

,,

•....
'
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pn,l'd 1h1..·'llhJl..'d m.urcr 11f 1111..
II(her (\\II \\I une I'

I he l'.11 \\ l',1\ er-helmed pa\ I'
opcruuou gl..'1' undcrw .1\ Jul~ 17
in Iº' \n~ck·, and \u~. 14 in
San l·r:111t:1-.(11

Home Town Flavor
At Market Presentation

Although it came tu '-e'' Y11rl-.
hl tell it-. 111;1rl-l'I '(11r~ (ll ;1~CllC)
people, \\\I( 1'-1 \ \kmphi' didn't
....1-.i111pun the -outhcrn IH"pllality.
'\llllll' 500 admen, ~BC cvccutivc-,
;111d Scrippv-I Iowanl hr;i.......,attend
ed a "\k111phi' I C\Cl' Party .. in
the ne" \larl-. I wain Riverboat
Room in the l-uipirc State Build
ing. I'hcruc of the affair: \\\Kl··,
new \Ii.......,¡.......,¡ppi rive rhuat logo-
1y pc. The menu. of cour-c. was
hush puppic -. Divic barbecue. 'ip
pin' '' hi...,1-.l'\ and 'nut han fried
chit: I-en.

Wometco Income Up 33%

\\'ith fü e radio and l\ -uuion .
priuuiry amnng ih propcrtic .
\\ ·lunctco Eutcrpri-c-, rcpl lr1' a 33
percent increase in pa -h.rrc earn
ing' (-W ccnt- ) íor the 1.2 \\CCI-.....
ending June 13 O\Cr the 'ame
period la-: y cur a11J. Ior the vix
nu int h- ending t Ill' 'a111c day. a
33 percent hike to ¡.¡o cent- per
<hare. again-t 60 cent- la-t y car

'.\:Cl income fl ir Ihe quarter \\ ª'
$705.304 thi .... ycur v v, S:'il~.¡.¡1.2
in 1963. a11J S 1.416.,20¡.¡ [or the
half v-; Sl.1143.45lJ for the ';une
period in I lJ(lJ. ·1he interim re
port for the .24 ''eel-.' -.h''"' gn1.......,
income of '- 14.000.6 7S ª' com
pared to S'J.lJ)0.741 a yc.rr :1gll.

CBS Cops Czech Awards

T\\ll CBS- f\' pnigr:m1-. w crc
the unlv vmcricau winucr- at thr
fir-t lntcruatioual rl·'c' i-ion Fc,11-
' ªI held i 1 Prague. Cvcch 1-.hnal-.1;1.
Thcv '' ere F/1c Lac J..11' < ilcuvon
Show: llu: rl 111cnn111 Sccn« \l<11!<1-

tine nud I e iuard Bcru-tcin for
"\\ hat ¡, a \ldl1d~ ?" p.irt of the
-..:1..'\\ 'i ork Philharmonic }'111111"

People'» Com crt v. Both -cric- arc
') ndicatccl abroad h~ CB\ l-ihu-.
"\\ hat i-. a \kklh .,.. al-o '' a- 1h1..·
Pill~ l.'. S. - produced pn1;r.1111 tn
win a cunrion Ill the Pn\ Jcu
ne-ve couipctiuon held Ill Munich
rcccnrlv.

Opens Chícngo Off ice

J, •1111~Ill•\ I h11r,l·11 w ill hc,ul
the Ill''' I) opened < h1l.Jf• • v.1k'
uff1l'l' pf \\IC ( l·.11rf1c1J. ( 111111.

dlº'-lflll'd tn er
\ II.. l.' \ 1.. 1.. • l II d
( II\ .ulv ct n l í'

,111d .lfl0llll1..'
,\ ( .1 ve.ir

híllJlk.1-.t v.1k
v ctcr an. I h 11-
<cu h;1' worked
[or \B(, \\l·cd
I 1111e
\\ I':\ I

Yuri. ª'

\,1k v.

" e \\
1111d

John Thorsen

we-tern 'ªk' r1..·prl·,cnt.1ll\ e. and
l·\I (~ruup S:1k-..• il-.n 111Cl11l.1~11

I he Ch1t:.1g11off rec '' locutccl at
400 ;.... \l1d11ga11 Av e. l'urvut
1..·nmpany Connccucut-xc« 'i ork
Hrondcavtcr- 111a1111:11n-.an uÍÍICl' 111
;\C\\ York.

Canadian Tv Ads Up

Canadian l\ ad' cruvmg cvpcndi
turc- for March, I 'J(14. were up
.24 percent 151.JSl.607) mer the
-umc month in ( lJh3.

According to the Tclcv 1-.1u11Bu<
cau of :\d\ l'rti-.ing of Ca11:1da. the
follo\\ in!! c;1tc~,1ril'' (lf tclcv ivion
:uh l'rti-.in~ -.him ed vubvtarn ial in
crcu-c- over vlarch 11f l.1....1 y car
íood and flllld product- Iup ~(l

percent l. drug-, and toilet good'
(32 percent I. apparel ( 44 ix·r
ccut ) , financial and in-urnncc ( I~
percent I. jl''' cl ry -vilv cr« arc-chin.i
( h~ percent 1.

SPOT TV SPLASH

Forst decor•ted p•~· towel offered by the
p•p•r industry comes from Nor1hern P•per
Mills !Y&R. Ch1u90 lntroduchon sl•rts on
mid-July, woth he•vy spot "' 1n •ddohon lo
m•9•11nes •nd n•w•p•~"

SS



THE CHANGING SCENE

Ad Industry Backward
In Use of Computers

"The advertising industry is still
working in the day of green eye
shades and quill pens when it
comes to computers," says an
executive of Honeywell lnc.'s
Electronic Data Processing Div.

The petroleum and insurance
industries, for example, use com
puters in a much more sophisti
cated manner, according to the
spokesman. The petroleum industry
actually uses computers to evalu
ate recordings to see if petroleum
is present and also for production
purposes.

The advertising industry largely
limits itself to key-punch gear, it
was felt. Many agencies may have
too much invested in this equip
ment to invest in data processing
equipment. But the key punch
equipment alone is technologically
obsolete, although the agencies
may not believe it is economically
obsolete, says the source. The
functions of key punch gear can
often be incorporated with linear
processing equipment.

These remarks were told SPON
SOR at the recent opening of

!! Ill u¡ I'

LITTLE CELEBRATES HIS 20TH

nnu \ 1111111 ,r 'I I I! ' •11111111 llllllL 'I

Honeywell's Education and Com
puting Center in New York.

Announcement of the new 2200
computer was made at the pre
sentation. There was also discus
sion on the 200 introduced a fcw
weeks ago. The 200 will be ready
for delivery this October; the 2200
in December of 1965.

In layman's language, the 200
is equivalent to a compact ear
and the 2200 equivalent to a
small Cadillac. In terms of IBM
equipment, Honeywell executives
claim the 200 is equivalent in cost
to the IBM 2030, but equal in
performance to the 2040; the 2200
equivalent in cost to the I BM
2050, but the 2060 in perform
ance.

Rental per month for the 200
starts at about $2500. For the
2200, rental starts at $1500 and
ranges up to about $I 6,000.

The announcements of the 200
and the 2200 are not considered
obvious breakthroughs. Rather
they provide greater performance
at a lower cost. Now many small
agencies (under $10 million) will
be able to afford computers in the
Honeywell line.

Sales efforts in the ad agency
field will be increased, SPONSOR
was told.

1,111111

Board chairman Henry G. Little (third from left) accepts check commemorating his 20th anniver·
sary with Campbell-Ewald from senior vice president and board vice chairman Lawrence R.
Nelson. On hand for the event were (from left, seated) E. A. Schirmer, senior vice president,
and Colin Campbell, executive vice president; (standing) Edgar M. Reitz of Reitz, Tait, Oetting
& Webster; John Forshew, senior vice president; E. M. Talbert, secretary-treasurer; Clarance
Hatch, Jr., executive vice president.
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Wilson Heads CBA

3C

Latest broadcasters association
to line up its new slate of officers
for the coming business year is

'· C a 1 i fo r ni a
Broadcasters
Assn. Th e ir
choice for pres
ident is Roben
S. Wilson, vice
president and
general manager
of KXTV Sa-
cramento. He
succeeds Rob-
ert D. Wood of

KNXT Los Angeles.
Active in the association since

I 960, Wilson has been a member
of the board of directors since
March, 1963.

Other CBA officers elected at
the group's annual convention:
Jules Dundes (KCBS San Fran
cisco) as vice president for radio;
Les Nori ns (KEYT Santa Bar
bara) vice president for tv; Louis
Simon (KPIX San Francisco) sec-

1
I
".

Robert S. Wilson

•
:II

l1

rctary-trcasurer.

Lorillard in Big
Local Sports Buy

A 52-wcck sports series in Los
Angeles is the latest broadcast buy
for P. Lorillard (Lenn en & Ne
well), which has been exploring
availabilities all over the radio-tv
lot. Company, which is increasingly
active in network tv daytime 01

behalf of Spring and Kent, ha
purchased a special two-and-one
half-minute sports capsule on
KNX. Elroy Hirsch will broadcas
the sports report weekdays on a
rotating cycle on the station's Bob
Crane Show (6-10 a.m.).

Another New Drink
From Borden's

Having just introduced two ncv
milk drinks, Borden's latest ex
pansion move is a low-caloric non
carbonated fruit drink calle,
"Bravo]." Artificially sweetened,it'
available in three flavors: orange
grape and lemon-lime, and ¡,
packaged in a half-gallon plastic
coated paper container.

New York is the initial mark
with spot radio a mainstay of t
introductory campaign. Ncwspape
and point-of-sale arc also inYol
ved.



AUDIO PRODUCT IDENTIFICATION

Oscillo\copes tr•ce "sound im•ges" of the words "M•n" (I) •nd "Power" in Audio
Product ldentific•tion technique cruted by Wesley Advertising. Product is M•n·
Power, an •erosol deodor•nt for men by Shulton. R•dio commerci•I,, which beg•n
on the four networks •nd in spot m.,kets July 3, communic•te br•nd id11nt1fic•tion
•nd product ch.,•cteristics through psychologic•I blends of •b,trut mu,ic•I \Oundl.
chord\ •nd novel instruments. Eltimated M•n·Power budget for this c•mp•ign
5250,000

BC-TV Daytime Sales
Eleven ath crti-crs placed orders

raling S-l million with NBC-T\'
ytirnc for the week ending June
l. They arc: Andrew Jergens
'unninghnm & \\'abh). Borden
ullcr & Smith & Ro-.s). Bristol
ycrs (Ogih). Ben-on & Muthcr ),
cncral Electric Lamp Di'.
moo). Hart¿ ;\ lountain Products

'.I vlacxlnnus. John & Adamv).
ilc-, l.ab- ( Wadc ) , Ralston Pu
ia (Guild. Bascom & Bonfiuli ) .~· ~1.t ( ;\l;1c\l:111us. John & Adnms ),
ott Paper (J. Walter Thomp
n). Squibb (B & B). \'icl-..
crnical ( vlor-c lutcm.uionul ).

ramer Goes with Goodwill
1 Capital Cities Purchase

It came as no surprise when Cap-
1 Cities announced that veteran
oadcastcr Worth Kramer will join
t expanding empire if the FCC
cs a go-ahead on CC\ purchase

:Cl' the Goodw i II Stat inns. Kram er
'! , president of Goodwill. Hc'Il be
; -mc senior 'ice prcsidcnt-corpu-

te affairs for CC. J new post. and
11 work with the corporate staff
New York and Detroit while con-"

1
ru inc tu Ii\e in Detroit,

,. The Goodwill Station" arc \\JR
,. ctroit, \\'J RT Flint. \\ S.-\Z-:-\\1-

v Huntington. \\'e,¡ \'a. Capital

-.-- ly 13, 1964

own» \\I E~- rv and \\'RO\\'-\ \I
Alban).\\ PR0-1\\l-l·\1-·1 \' Prov i
deuce. \\'T\'D Rulcigh-Durh.uu.
\\'PAr-,\\1-F\1 l'utcr-on. N. J ..
\\'KB\\ -1\\l-T\' Buffalo.

Bccuu-c the purchase. if ap
prov ed. would gi\ e CC <ix \'II F
station v, a deal ''ª' worked out
'' hereby CC board member John
B. Pool wi II :1...suml' °''ncr- hip of
\\'J RT. rl·-.igning hi-; CC povt. fo
tal transaction ''ª" worth S~I mil
lion - S 15 million for the Detroit
and Huntington -tutions.

Shreveport Station Sold,
Other Transfer Approved

l wo I cva-, broaden...ter v, a 'lat inn
rcprc ...cnt.itivc and a '\e,, Jcr..,l')
businc-vrnun arc 111\oh eel in tho..·
purcha-,c of h:OJ....t\ Shreveport.

~l'\\ m\ ncr... arc Stu.rrt J. I lcp
burn. prc ...idcnt am! general m;111-
ager of K"\OK Ft. \\llflh-D.1tla,,
Dean \lcClain. commercial m.m
ager of the Te\;1.., 'talion. Bernard
Ochs. Atl:i111:1-h;1,eJ :-t:1t1P11rep.
and Steven Bonjour of \ crona. \.J.

In another <ration trun-Icr. th,
FCC approx ed the v,ilc Pl KO\\'
Escondido. Calrf.. to Al.m B o.;~ul°'.1
and Ikan V. Kiner for 'I ~3.rnHl
Juli.i C. O\\l..'11 ¡, the -cllcr B11tli
bu) er' arc ª'"'ci.1teJ with J.... \ \ R
Apple \':ilk). Calif.

Are you

our man

1n the

MIDWEST?

Ours is a pre stiqc firm sell

ing to tv and radio stations

-especially managers.

We need a man who can

talk broadcasting and

knows the Midwest. We

need a man who exudes

respect and confidence.

We need a man who en

[oys contact at an impor

tant level and can close a

sale.

We need a man who likes

to travel. Drop us a line if

you're that man. All replies

in strictest confidence.

Box 201, SPONSOR,

555 Fifth Avenue,

New York 17

S7



THE CHANGING SCENE

On the Academic Side

Two new programs - one in
Los Angeles and one in Syracuse
have been launched to further the
academic training of broadcast and
advertising personnel.

In California, the 4A is sponsor
ing a special 30-wcek Institute of
Advanced Advertising Studies at
the University of Southern Califor
nia. starting in September. Each
agency in the arca will select its
most promising young men and
women to study the broad scope of
agency operations - operations
they might not sec in their junior
jobs. The Institute is only for peo
ple already in advertising.

Dr. William H. Reynolds, asso
ciate professor of marketing in the
USC Graduate School of Business
Administration, is educational di
rector, will deliver the opening and
elosing series of lectures on mar
keting concepts and decisions and
on advertising in the economy. Re
search lectures will be led by Hugh
Ziclske of Foote, Cone & Belding;
creative aspects by Robert Wheeler
of Y&R; media discussions by Eu
gene J. McCarthy of McCann
Erickson and account management
by Montgomery N. McKinney of
FC&B.

Tuition is $500.
Syracuse University's Newhouse

Communications Center is the scat
of a $3,000 fellowship set up by
tv producer Sheldon Leonard, an
alumnus, and comedian Danny

111"11"11

RILEY, GILDERSLEEVE WILL SPIN DISKS

llllllhl

Key figures in setting up the Advanced Ad
vertising Studies at the University cf Southern
California this fall are (seated, from left)
Robert W. French, USC Graduate Sehee'l of
Business Administration; Gene Muckwall, Foote,
Cone & Belding, chairman of the special 4A
committee; (standing) Hal F. Griswold, McCann·
Erickson and Martin R. Klitten, Klitten Co.
Another committee member, Jack Smock,
Smock, Debnam & Waddell, is not pictured.

Thomas. The scholarships will be
awarded each year to an outstand
ing graduate student. planning to
enter the field of tv programing.
Given in the name of T and L Pro
ductions Foundation, the fellowship
will be administered by the Univer
sity's Television and Radio Depart
ment.

Segal Is New Boston Rep

Harold H. Segal & Co., Boston.
has announced its opening. The
company will deal in sales repre
sentation and management con
sultation services for broadcast sta
tions.

1111111111 lhlltl/1 1111 11111 It'"'' 11 :1 111111111

Actors William Bendix and Willard Waterman, better known as Gildersleeve, reminisce at brunch
they hosted for members of the radio division of J. Walter Thompson, Chicago. The stars are
appearing on WIND this summer as summer replacement disk jockeys. Here (1-r): JWT vice
president and broadcast manager John Mosman and Bendix, JWT broadcast supervisor Howard
Heller, Waterman and WIND general manager Ed Wallis.

llllUI 1111 I 111111
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Amitone Makes Network l'P
Debut via CBS Radio

Having greatly increased its
share of the! antacid market over
the past eight years, Park & Til
ford/Norcx Laboratories has de
cided to take the plunge into na-a.)VI
tional broadcast media. Vehicle
chosen for its Arnitonc campaign: IL
CBS Radio's Arthur Godfreytd.'i!
Show. Company is going all the ·
way, with a 52-weck buy, mark-
ing the biggest Arnitonc campaign•·'
in the item's history.

Merchandising plans include an-··
"Arthur Godfrey free trial offer•.
of a large size bottle of Amitone1 A
plus a free pocket vial, both for .·...._
the price of the bottle alone. .••.

Grey Advertising is the agency. -'

Sees Trend to Tape
"Much more than a momenta!')·-·:¡·

boom," is the way John Lanigan••.. ".
new head of Videotape Center. ·"'
describes the record-breaking pro
duction volume in June. usuallyI~
an off month. This June the pro
duction house turned out two shows
and more than 70 commercials fot,.¡
some 21 clients, among them
Bristol-Myers. Lever, Manufac- ,:(;
turers Hanover Trust, 3M. J. B.
Williams and American Airlines.

Lanigan. who recently replaced
Howard S. Meighan as chief op
erating officer, attributed the up
swing to Videotape's new Edima
tion system of computcrized elec
tronic editing which "enables m
to do commercials which Ionncrlj
would have been earmarked for
fi Im."

The schedule for July is al·
ready filled with many more pro·
ductions than the same month la.
year, he added.

Farm Station to Raymer•~

The radio division of Paul H
Raymer takes over representation O'

KXEL Waterloo. Iowa, an ABC
affiliate owned by Cy Bahakcl.

Beamed to over one-third
Iowa's farm population. with
and a half hours of farm progra
ing a week. KXEL broadcasts
1540 kc with 50 kw.

Raymer represents three tv s
tions owned by Bahakcl: \VCC
TV Columbia. S. C.. \VKAB-'
Montgomery. Ala. and \VABG
Greenwood, Miss.



1PONSOR SPOTLIGHT

.DVERTISERS

E. lklo11~ Skdgl', Frl·d w.
ickvou, Sa111 :'\. <:ardm·r :111d
tllll'' F. \\'illi:1111' :1ppointl·d di
ctor of :1dwrti,ing and sak' pro
onon, m.inugcr of advcrtiving
id sak' promotion. xtaff vice
evident and manager of <alc-,
ornotion. respectively. of the
oca-Cola Co. Sledge joined the
imp.my in 19.33 and \\as named
ircctor uf advcrt ivinj; in 1959.
ickson organized the Fanta Be
-ragc Co., a division of Coca
ola. Gardner had managed the
ittlcr saks promotion department
nee 1956 and Williams had been
-xistant manager. bottler 'ªk'
ornotion. since 11)62.

Gcort,.:l' Polk appointed director
advcrtiving for Alberto-Culver

o., Nl'W York. He was formerly
ith BBDO. Nt:\\ York. first a-. a
aincc in the media department.
ten a-, the youngc-t agency vice
evident. most recently as vice
csidcnt in charge of all tele
sion programing.

Arthur I>. Campbell appointed
:-11.1tion:ll 'ales manager for the Ara

ol Div. of Borden Chemical Co.
..• le joined the company's Pacific

\iv. in 19-46, wa-, named asvistant
ale' manager four ycar-, ago.

A. Compton, :\I.I)., clcc
¡d president and chief executive
Ificcr of ~lites Laboratories. Inc ..
ccccding Edward H. Bcardvlcy.

'ornpton joined ~lites in 19.38 as
acdical and research director and

exccut ivc vice pres idc nt

Willi•m Dought•n

Ern iu .l. :\kur~ appointvd cavt
crn hrl'\\l'r) l.rhc] 'ªk' rcprc-cuta
uve for Woodwurd Printing. l nc.,
a suhsid1ar) of l'ruvcrv.il ~1.1td1
Corp. Prcviouvly ª"ociatcd wrth
Penick & Ford, l.td.. ,\lundl·I Cork
and Rcynold-, ~ktals ª' hrl'\\1t1g
industry field manager.

AGENCIES

Thom IU1odl·-. 11:1111l·Jmedia
director for the Marrin R. Klit
ten Co., Los Ange ks. I le wa, most
recently an account executive \\ ith
Skyline Advc n iving , Ltd .. Nairobi.
Kenya.

:\Ii Iron L. l.l·, ~ joined Silton.
Callaway & Hoffman. Inc. Bo-ton,
as vice president-broadcast opera
tions. He ''ª" prcviouxly a producer
director of industrial and tclcvivion
films.

S:1111ul'IHuder appointed account
executive for Smith Greenland
Co .. New York. Prcv iou .•ly he \\:ts
an account executive for Kenyon &
Eckhardt.

J. Whillll•
Chuck Shields

\\'ill i:1111' ju iucd
Advertising. Ine..

Atlanta. as account executive. He
formerly wa-, with Scripto. Inc.

\\'ilfü1111 S. l>oughkn and Tho
mas J. Pritchard appointed vice
presidents of Danccr-Fitzgcr ald
Sample. Inc .. Nl'\\ York. Dough
ten, script supervisor in the radio
tv vhow department. joined the
agency in llJ5S. Pritchard. 111:111-
ager of the Dayton office since
I 9fi0. joined D-F-S in I 95X.

Dr Th•odor• Dunn

Rob.,t P Dobro..,

ltohnr I'. l>ohrcm and ·1ho111;1'
Hanagan named \ ICl' prcvnlcnt
controller and \ ll'l' prc-rdcnt-drr cc
tor of medra vcr v ll'l'' .it R1l·dl ,'.;
Frccdc, 1111.:.,Clifton. ~J. l>\lhrm\
joined the comp.my 111I 1JS-l '" .1

covt account.mt. Fbn;1gJn h.1, been
wrth R,~F -incc l1JS1J, and pre
viou,ly w a-, w rtl: Harr) B Cohen.
Peck Agency, Gn:) Advcruvmj; .111d
BBDO.

Robert C. Judd, ª"oc1:itl' profcv
-or of markcung at Dc l'uul l 111
vcr-ity. joined '\orth ,\d\crth111~.
Inc .. Chicago. un .1 fdh1\\ 'hip for
the -ummcr under the -l,\ Ccntr.rl
Region agl·ncy educator program.

Rubert \\'. Burner joined Bauer.
íripp. Foley, Inc .. ª' crc.uivc drrcc
tor. J Ic w a-. prcv i1rn'I) ;1"11c1atl't.1
w it h Ketch um. ,\tic l.cod S: (~rm e.
Pitt-burph.

l>r. Theudore F. 1>111111;1nd
Richard \\'. Garhi.·U elected v icc
pre-idem- uf Kenyon & Eckhardt.
~l'\\' York Dunn fir,¡ joined the
firm 111I 1J57 and returned 111Janu
ar) afta three )l'ªr' at I ed B.1te'
Garbett wa' formal) a product
manager .11Thorna-, J. Lipton. I ne .
;111djoined K,\.E in I 1Jh2.

;\la~ Harr iv named ca,t1ng duce
tor Ior l\ corurucrcial- for ~kC.ann
Erick ..on, Inc. ~I'"Hur r r-, ''·'' prt:
\ inu'I) 111the firm·, ¡, pnl~ram111g
department and w ith Young ,\ Ru
bicam.

Muy Hurn
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SPONSOR SPOTLIGHT

Bensun Inge joined Philip I.
Ross Co. as director of public re
lations. Formerly he headed his
own public relations firm and prior
to that was vice president in charge
of public relations at TcJ Bates &
Co.

Bob Aledort, formerly vice prcsi
Jent and research director of Er
win Wascy, Ruthrauff & Ryan,
joined Doyle Dane Bernbach's re
search department as a research
supcrv isor.

Ernest R. Ham, Jr. joined Ken
yon & Eckhardt, Boston, as an
account executive. Ham was for
merly a divisional advertising man
ager for Safeway Stores, a market
ing supervisor at TcJ Bates & Co.,
New York, and an account and
marketing executive at Wesley As
sociates, New York.

Frank Stanton, vice president at
Benton & Bowles, lnc., named
manager of information manage
ment. Was associate director of
B&B's information management de
partment. Dr. Benjamin Lipstein,
vice president, appointed senior as
sociate director of information man
agement and director of informa
tion systems for B&B. Was associ
ate director of the information man
agement department.

.John R. Simpson named vice
president-director of creative serv
ices at Walker Saussy Inc., New
Orleans. He was formerly vice
president-national director of broad
cast at Foote, Cone and Belding,

Michael .J. Sheets elected vice
president of Gardner Advertising,
St. Louis. He joined the agency in
1962 as an account executive, re
cently being named supervisor.

John B. Simpson Michael Sheets
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John Schoeffler elected vice
president of Kudncr Agency. He
joined the agency in 1959 as a
copywriter. serving most recently
as account executive.

Marilyn Canton appointed me
J ia director of Hoag & Provandie,
Inc. Formerly she was assistant to
the media director for Monroe F.
Dreher, Inc., New York.

John C. Smith joined Street &
Finney. Inc., as an account execu
tive. He was formerly with Young
& Rubicam.

William J. Catrow elected vice
president of Ketchum, Macleod &
Grove, Pittsburgh. Since joining the
agency in 1959 he served public
relations operations as an account
executive, and most recently was
in charge of consumer public rela
tions operations.

.John W. Connor joined Dore
mus & Co .. New York, as creative
director. He was vice president and
associate creative director of J. M.
Mathes, New York.

Robert G. Urquhart and Peter
Thomson joined W. B. Doner &
Co., Detroit. as senior copywriter
and radio/tv producer, respectively.
Formerly Urquhart was associated
with Young & Rubicarn, Toronto,
and Thomson with McKim Advcr
rising, Toronto.

William E. Steers, president of
Doherty. Clifford, Steers & Shen
field, Inc., elected to a one-year
term as chairman of the board of
the National Better Business Bu
reau.

Richard Pedicini appointed su
pervisor of radio/tv at MacManus.
John & Adams. Bloomfield Hills.
Mich. He was a writer-producer
for six years at Maxon, Inc.

William Steers Richard Pedicini

Russell Jones

Russell S. Jones named vie
president of Mccann-Erickson, Le
Angeles. He joined the agency
Chicago office in 1956 as an a
count executive, later was trans
ferred to Los Angeles where h
served as merchandising directo
account director and senior mar
agemcnt officer.

Sheldon L. Kaplan joined Glen
Advertising, Inc .. Dallas. as accour
executive and supervisor of broac
casting. He has served as accout
executive and as radio-tv direct.
for Rogers & Smith, Dallas.

Norman K. Carrier and Kenn
E. Lane joined Leo Burnett as ª'
count executive and special assigi
mcnt man, media department. n
spcctively. Both were previous!
with Mac Farland A vcyard & Co-·
Chicago.

Sanford A. Haver joined Dai
ccr-Fitzgcrald-Samplc. Inc. as vk
president and copy supervisor. h
formerly served as vice presider
and creative director of Mogul. WI
Iiams & Saylor.

TIME/Buying and Sellin~

Denton L. Dcllaun joined Peter
Griffin. Woodward, Inc. as assistai
treasurer. He comes to the rep fir
from Hoover Worldwide Corr
where he was vice president ar
treasurer.

Sanford Haver



Ju~ Reilly

I.on E. ;\'l'lks appointed via
resident in charge of • larr ington.
~ightcr & Par-on-. Inc .. San Fran
i-co. He had served ª' an account
xccutive in the compuny'< Chicago
ff ice -;i nee 19)8.

Robert L. Si111111011.'iappointed
iunagcr of Television Advcrt iviug
~cpn:scntativcs' Los Auuclcs office.
'le mows from their Chica!.!O of-

.., Jee where he had been an account
..ccutivc.

Kar] II. ~l:t)l'rs named mauagcr
f the •..pccial projects division of
dward Petry & Co. For the pa-.!
·'º )'l'ar-; he wa-, assistant man
ger of the Petry'« marketing and
1ks development department.

rv MEDIA

nil Ostcrhaus named assivtant
rogram manager at KPI X San
rancisco. He was formerly with
'estinghousc-owncd KY\\' - TV
kw land.

Rubert Ginther and Jdfrl')
chiífmnu named 11l'Ws reporter
f King Broadcasting Co.". news
cpartrncnt. Schiffman was for

r l1erly with \\'BZ-TV Boston and
. 'ICC Fairfield. Ginther recently

el

.,,
'

ruduatcd from the University of
'ashingtou.

Robert Perez named director of
.ilcs for CBS Tc lcvis ion Stat ion'
:ational Sales on the \\c-;t Const.
uwurd L. Ganin joined the San
rancisco office as an account ex
.utive. He come •.. to the network
om \\CBS-TV New York \\ here
' \\JS a member of the sales staff.

Herbert B. Cahan appointed Bal
more arca vice prcs idcnt for
roup \\'. Kenneth T. ~lacl>nnald
ICCl'CJ.-.Cahan as general man-

0~··
1ger

of \\'JZ-T\' Baltimore.

"ly 13, 19~

Hugh Johnllon

Jack lfrill) named .1-.,i-.tant pro
gram numugcr ;11 KY\\"- I\' ( lcv l'
land. Forrncr ly he \\a-. till· -.talion·-.
public affair-. director.

l.nwrencc Cn·shkoff named edi
torial director of the CBS cor
porate information -.1aff Since
1960 he has been l'\CCUt i' e editor
of the º1elev ivion Information Of
fice. and prior to that \\a-. direc
tor of the cvpcr imcntul Chclvca
closed-circuir tc lcv ivion project in
Nl'\\ York.

Lolli' S. Simon, general man
ager of K Pl X San Francisco.
elected prcxidc nt of the San Fran
cisco chapter of the Academy of
Television Arts and Scicncc-. f le
succeeds John Butler uf Compton
Advertising who i-, to become na
riou.rl 'ice prc-idcut ami tru-tcc of
the Academy.

Robert L. William-. promoted to
general -.;de-. manager of \\ t\Pl-·I \'
Birmingham. Formerly he wa-, -.ak-.
manager of \\'t\PI Rudio.

Gl·O~,!e J. Rapp named 111a11;1gcr
national -.ak-. for \\ RC-T\' \\ avh
ington. Pre\ iouvly he \\ ª' account
executive at :'\BC- I\' Spot S.1k-..
Nl'\\º Yori...

Bell Kuhavik named manager
information and <pccial '\Cf\ ices at
CBS :-.:e\\'· He joined CBS ºIele
vr-,ion Nctwor k in I 'H1~ ;i... ;1 mcm
bcr of the pre'' inforruut ion d•..·
p.utrncnt.

Jame- R. Kerr elected ch.nrm.m
of the board uf Cw-.k) Hro.ulc.i-t
ing Corp. He i-. prl·,1Jl·111 .111d
chief opera ting officer of ·\h'P

Corp., parent comp.my

Earl .\. c;11rk11l'l'ht 11a1fü·J hti...1-
ncv-, man.rgcr for Polan-, Bn1.1d
ca-ting. During till· p.i-t I 2 yc.ir-,
he ha- h•..-cn ª"l1l·i.ll...·J \\ ith '- B( '.

he~ Perro~

1111¡..:hL. Juhuvtuu .1ppo111t...d
gl·ncr.il -..1k-. 111.111;1!-'l'rPl \\I I K
·1v Grc1.:11B.1). \\" I k ft1rllll'rl)
held the -..1111<..·p."1111111w uh \\ 't I\
Yo11ng-.111\\11. < >11111

.Iack I'vtrik 11.1111l'dm.111.1!-'.l'rof
the pro!!r.1111in!-'. lkp.1rt111l·111 .1t
KI'. I\' < >111.1ha.~ch Ik JPllllºd
till' -.t.1t111n-cvc n )C;1r-. ,1!-'P.1' cluct
cugmccr. Lu» rcucc Sihilia n.1med
clucf cugmccr. .iftcr hulduu; the
po-.t of a-....1-.tant dud ent:111ci:r
<mee 1957. I le \\,I, prcv l\llhl)
a...-.ociat•..·d '' ith the ,\ B( · and '- IH
nctw ork-, in Hol Ip' oocl, K I I \
l.o-, An!!dc-. and '.1r1P11-.r.1d10 and
tv vt.u ion-, i11 ( )111.1h.1

RADIO MEDIA

lfa) Yitulc prornot •..·d to n.uron.il
-.:lle-. coordm.uor and mcrch.mdr--
111gdirector for \\CB~ "\e,, 't or k
I le had 'l'í\ l'd the ,1;1!1011.1-. 111•...r
ch.rndi-mj; 111.111;1!-'cr.

Charlc-, F. B111111.1ppt,1n1•..·d !-' •..·11-
crul 'ªle' manager at I\.~ IP \1111-
uc.ipohv-St. Paul. I le \\ ;1-. lormal~
w ith 1\.1101 -I .\1 Hoklrccc. 'cb.
;111d K \1.-\ Shl·11:111do.1h.'"'' .1

Kenneth I'. l'lct1 n.im •..·d Ill till'
,,lle-. vt.rtf of \\ J BK Dct rou I le
\\ .1-. Iormcr ly .111account cvccuuv e
for till· '-e'' 't or k ...,ulrn .I) \d, a
ti...in_:! ( \1.. Chll·.1go.

I lal I .l'' i11 named \ rec pre -id •.nt
and gl·nn.il 111.111.1gl·r"' \\ I'U
I .1111p.1I Ic \\,I, .111.iccount cvcc u

II\ l' Ior another Rund BrP.1Jl 1,1.
1n!! Co. -.1.1t1P11.\\ 1'-/ \Ii im . Ior
till' p.i-t (\\1l .1nJ .1 h ilf vc.tr-.

Paul 'lill, n.unccl l'•)rp 'r.1t...·'ll°l'
prl·-.1d.:111-,.11c,f 'r vlcr lc I' H.m
<on (.111J) (o \\.1' v rlc- ru m.r x r
.md .ut 1n!! m.1111;l·r 11f \\I)\\ 1)

I ort \\ .1\ne .111d h.ul held r 1d111
P'"1t11'n' 111B1ht1111.111d< k' l l.111J
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SPONSOR SPOTLIGl·I:'r

Hill Hooper appointed regional
director in Radio Advertising Bu
reau's member development de
partment. He was formerly with
WCAU Philaddphia, WITH Balti
more and WLEE Richmond and
has spent I O years in tv film syndi
cation.

SYNDICATION
& SERVICES

Joe Jerkins elected secretary of
the Oklahoma Sight Conservation
Foundation for 1964-65.He is pro
gram director for WK Y-TV Okla
homa City.

Charlotte Tochterman appointed
"internal" assistant to the president
of Morton J. Wagner Companies,
Inc. Was formerly in an executive
capacity with KY A San Francisco.
KRON-TV San Francisco and
Burke Co:-Advcrtising, Seattle.

John E. Pearson joined Fre
man tic International as coordina
tor of global sales. For the past
three years he headed international
sales for ITC.

Jack Reynolds named producer
and director for Don Feddersen
Commercial Productions, Los An
geles. He formerly headed the com
mercial film department of Hal
Roach Studio.

Oscar Katz, executive vice pres
ident in charge of production of
Dcsilu Production, lnc., elected to
the firm's board of directors.

George Walker named legal
counsel and secretary treasurer of
Independent Producers Associated
Inc. Prior to joining IPA he was
with the Marvin Belli law firm, and
later with Gregory Stout, criminal
attorney.

John F. l\leagher joined Ham
ilton - L a n d i s & Associates.
Washington, D.C .. brokerage firm.
He served for the past I O years
as vice president-radio of the Na
tional Assn. of Broadcasters. and
formerly was general manager of
KYSM Mankato. Minn.
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CALENDAR·

JULY
National Food Brokers Assn., mid

year management conference, Seattle
(to 15).

National Institute for Audio-
Visual Selling, annual convention,
Indiana University, Bloomington (to
16).

Texas Assn. of Broadcasters, col
lege career guidance program in
cooperation with University of Texas,
Austin, Tex. (to 18).

British Institute of Radio Engi
neers and Institute of Electrical and
Electronic Engineers, international
conference on magnetic recording,
Savoy Plaza, London, England (to
18).

National Housewares Mfrs, Assn.,
exhibit, Merchandise Mart, Chicago
(13-17).

Broadcast Pioneers, annual meet
ing, Hamilton Suite, Hotel Barclay,
New York City (15).

Advertising Federation of America,
management seminar, Northwood
Institute, Midland, Mich. (20-31).

Western Packaging Exposition, Pan
Pacific Auditorium, Los Angeles
(21-23).

New York State Broadcasters
Assn., third annual executive con
ferenee, Cooperstown, N. Y. (28-31).

Annual Summer Workshop in
Television and Radio, New York
University, New York (29-Aug. 7).

AUGUST
Georgia Assn. of Broadcasters

forum on CATV and Pay-Tv, Ri
viera Motel, Atlanta, Ga. (4).

Georgia Broadcast Executives M an
agement Seminar, Georgia State Col
lege, Atlanta, Ga. (9-15).

South Carolina Broadcasters Assu.,
summer convention, Ocean Forest
Hotel, Myrtle Beach, S. C. (16-18).

National Assn. of Broadcasters in
cooperation with the Radio Adertis
ing Bureau and Television Bureau of
Advertising, sales management sem
inar, Stanford University, Stanford,
Calif. (16-22).

Desilu Inc. annual stockholders
meeting, Hollywood, Calif. (18).

National Assn, of Radio An-

uouncers, tenth annual convention,
Ascot House, Chicago, Ill. (20-23).

National Assn. of Broadcasters in
cooperation with the Radio Ad,·ertis
ing Bureau and the Televbsion Bureau
of Advertising, sales management
seminar. Harvard University, Cam
bridge, Mass, (23-29).

Institute of Electrical and Elec
tronics Engineers summer general
meeting, Biltmore Hotel, Los An·
geles. Calif. ( 25-28).

Arkansas Broadcasters Assn. annual
meeting, Coachman's Inri, Little Rock
(28-29).

SEPTEMBER

West Virginia Broadcasters Assa.,
fall meeting, The Greenbrier, White
Sulphur Springs, W. Va. (27-30).

Radio Advertising Bureau's fall
management conferences: Tarrytown
House, Tarrytown, N.Y. (17-18)
Homestead, Hot Springs, Va. (21-22);
Far Horizons. Sarasota, Fla. (28-29)

1964 National Radio and Televi ·
Exhibition, under the management o:
the British Radio Equipment Man
faerurcrs' Assn.. Earl's Court, Lond
England (24-Sept. 5).

Institute of Electrical Communi
tion Engineers of Japan internation
conference, Akasaka Prince Hole.
Tokyo, Japan, (7-11).

1\lkhigan Assn. of Broadcasters an·
nual fall meeting, Hidden Valley.
Gaylord . Mich. (10-11).

National Assn. of Broadcasters
program study committee, radio pro
grarning clinic, Rickey's Hyatt House
Palo Alto, Calif. (18).

Natioual Assn. of Broadcasters
program study committee. radio pro
grarning clinic, Chicago Plaza Moto
Hotel. Memphis, Tenn. (21).

Natiom1I Assn. of Broadcasters
program study committee, radio pro
graming clinic. Palm Town Hous
Motor Inn. Omaha, Neb. (23).

Electronic Industries Assn., fal
meeting. Statler-Hilton Hotel, Bostor.
Mass. (23-25).

1\linnc.sota Broadcasters Assn., fa'
meeting. Sheraton-Ritz Hotel, Minn
apolis, Minn. (24-26).

Adnrtising Federation of Arncríc
fifth district convention, Comrnodor
Perry Hotel. Toledo, Ohio (17-18,
sixth district convention, Indian
University, Bloomington. Ind. (2J
26); tenth district convention, Robe
Driscoll Hotel, Corpus Christi, T~
(24-26).
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You can buy Houston with the rest of them
(or sell it with us)

ery other telt•, i-j ou -t at ion 1·11H•rin;.: tlu- I luu-t on ma rkr-t lia- pa1·J..a¡.w-.lo -.,.JI
u thi- foll. Tiu'"" an· harg aiu-. Hut. lwfort· ynu pul your n1111W\ do\\ll, 1·1111-

Bi .trr: ,,¡11 you go j u-t w lu-r« t'\t'r~111w el-« i~ µoin¡;!0:' l1ri11w t inu- t111,,,.,.¡.,,,1," ...1d
\H't•l..-1·111k aft1•rnt1t111 111t1\ir-. t1ll :"'1111day...·! \II 'l'í\ nin'. .,f 1·1111r-.1•.Hut

r'-rr-' ...more lo llt111-.t111111·11•\i-.i1111than tlrn·1• l~ ¡w-. of av ail-,

ill· I If ~11u -.di '' ith J.... l'HC.T\' ~t11J pa\ no morr-. 11f11·11I,• than 1111.,ffwr
~ hu-.11111-tnt ion -, You can i11d11d1•all tlw u-ual ti1111·-.Int-.. l tu! tlirn ¡:,11nn. 1/ \Ill/

/, •• lo .~nmcdccid edl» 11n11s11,,/ ones,

I The T1111ichi ~h: l\\. for in-t .1111'•'.() r To.Iav. Tlu-rr- '11u'II f i11.f .111.111di1·1w1•l . .
r. tit vou might think had \,111i,..lwd. l 11-.p11ilt'd. 11wr11\\d1·.f. <:l1•a11.111.! -hin inc.

1.Jrh huhlilinc n\t'I" '' ith hu' inc enl hu-ia-m.l I . . . .

rd Tal], Ill your Ed\\anl Petrv man. 11,:11 n r r ance c\cnthinc Or. 111.1il tlw
t 1pn11.It w ill lwlp ;.:et ~1•11in the right mood. \ 1111nut uf thc rut.
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Throw away the old book. Group W just came up
with a new oneon how to buy radio.

This is it.
It's called "Radio Today." a dramatic new presentation that
outlines a fresh approach to a more effective use of radio.

Herc is a new concept in the purchase of spot radio. A
concept that works.Now Group W's "Radio Today" shows
how you can cut through the maze of some 4,000 radio
stations in more than 2.300 markets and buy the ones you
need to fit your marketing strategy.

It shows, for example, that in 30 markets, just 89
stations out of 348 reach 50'; of all radio homes in these

markets. What's more. it shows you exciting new methods
to get balanced impact among all demographic groups. You
can reach half the women. half the men. half the old. half
the young listeners in the average quarter hour. In short. it
shows the role radio. with its surprising reach and impact.
can play in your marketing plans.

If you're interested in seeing for yourself ho" effective
national spot radio can be. call Group W salesdepartment
in New York, 983-5080, for a presentation.

GROUP

WESTINGHOUSE ;ROAOCASTINGCOMPANY


